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INTERCOLONIAL EXPERT
PAID AN ENORMOUS SUM

MEN REBELS NEW APPOINTEES HERE'S A FORTUNE
OF GOVERNMENT? . WORTH HAVINGl

Nearly $350,000 Cost of Reorganiz
ing Bookkeeping System of 

Railway

TO HELP CANADA'S 
SHIP BUILDERS
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PROVINCIAL IN SCOPE Repairs Made to Vessels in 
Foreign Ports Will Be Duti-

flon, Mr. Graham Defends the Expenditure and Declares 
it Was Money Well Spent^-Supplementary Estimates 
Over $5,000,000—Large Amounts for St. John Harbor 
and I. C. R.--Anti-Cigarette Motion Well Supported.

FIRMIN THE LEADER W. P. JONES PROVIDED FOR NOT MANY CLAIMANTS

able. iSaid to Have Taken Refuge in French Complete Change of Officials Recom-
Others— mended — Mr. Hazen's Platform 

Endorsed — Mr. Fowler's Work 
Com mended--Chas. W. Anderson 
Falls Dead on His Way to the Con
vention.

Created Supreme Court Reporter, and 
Peter J. Hughes, Partner of R, W. 
McLellan, Gets About All the Jobs 
the Latter Resigned—First Meeting 
of New Fredericton Council.

Only Fifty So Far Heard From and 
Reside in Saginaw, London and Sf.1 
Thomas—Others Related to One 
Henry Page, Who Died in 1829, 
Please Take Notice.

Embassy With 
Britain Orders Two Cruisers to the

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, March 16.—It is understood 

that the government will amend the tariff 
regulations with a view to giving greater 
protection to Canadian shipbuilding firms. 
At present the customs department 
not legally collect duty on any repairs 
made to vessels in American ports and 
subsequently making customs entry in 
this country. The result has been that 
many Canadian vessels, instead of going 
to Canadian dry docks for repairs, give 
the business to American firms for

i
i

1 Scene, and the United States Does 
Likewise.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, March 16—At the opening of 

the house today, Dr. Sproul said he had 
not given incorrect figures of senate nages 
and their religions to the general meeting 
of the Orangemen. He had given the 
pages and messengers of both houses, and 
had expressed the opinion that the propor
tion of Roman Catholics was too great.

Mr. Lefurgey denied he had sent back 
returns in a mutilated condition, as stated 
in the press. The returns were intact.

Mr. Turriff denied that- he had, when 
dominion lands commissioner, ever accept
ed a tender after the date for closing.

Mr. Foster asked what departments 
other than that of marine and fisheries 
had employed Kenneth Falconer or hiji 
firm in connection with their accounting 
business and what sums had been paid for 
such services.

The minister of railways and canals re
plied that Mr. Falconer and his associates 
had been employed in connection with the 
reorganization of the entire system of ac
counting on the Intercolonial and Prince 
Edward Island railways in 1906. The wprk 
included detail incident to the business 
which these roads transacted, not only at 
the head office but? at every station along 
their lines, and Mr. Falconers staff 
under the necessity, therefore, of visiting 
every station of importance on both sys
tems.

Island, water service, additional amount 
$6,300.

St. John dominion buildings, improve
ments and repairs, $1,300. f

St. John quarantine station on Partridge 
Island, $2,400.

St. John harbor improvements, $330,000. 
Dalhousie harbor improvements, $6,000.

I
cau-

Washington, March 16—An American 
war veséel, probably the gunboat \Eagle, is 
now on the way from Guantanamo to Port 
au Prince, Hayti, wherfe the Haytien gov
ernment yesterday summarily executed a 
number of alleged revolutionists. The ves
sel is not there because of any serious ap
prehension on the part of the officials here 
that American interests at Port au Prince 
or at other points in Hayti are in serious 
danger, but as. a matter of precaution. 
The decision to*send a war vessel , was 
reached today after the officials had read 
the newspaper accounts of the executions, 
supplemented by the information which 
the state department received from the is
land.

It is asserted that General Firmin, the 
Haytien revolutionary leader, now a refu
gee in the French consulate at Gonaives, 
is at the head of another revolutionary 
movement against the constituted author
ities, and it is believed that the shooting 
of the Haytiens at Port au Prince is the 
direct result of the discovery of this fact. 
The statement that General Firmin was 
fomenting another revolutionary move
ment is made in a despatch received here 
by Mr. Leger, the Haytien minister. The 
despatch said in effect that letters from 
Firmin to Haytiens in Port an Prince had 
been intercepted by the government, and 
that eleven persons to whom these let
ters were directed had been arrested. The 
impression at the legation is that these 
are the persons who weer shot Sunday.

It is not believed at the state depart
ment that foreign interests in Hayti are 
eeribusly menaced. The disposition of the 
administration is to keep hands off and 
&'en ^e people of Hayti an opportunity 

^ff-work out their own salvation. It is rea
ped that in dealing with revolutionary 
movements, stem repressive measures of
ten are necessary and the impression here 

that it 'is not the part of the American 
government to interfere with the acts of 

, our neighbors unless the situation is such 
that our interests are in jeopardy or that 
broad humanitarian measures require us 
to interfere.

Most of /the revolutionary refugees in 
Hayti are in the French consulate at Gon- 
lives, where, in addition to General Fir
min, there are about seventy-five native 
Haytiens seeking shelter. The Haytien 
government is anxious that these men shall 
be required to quit the country, but the 
friends of the refugees are opposed to 
sending them away.

The government believes that if they 
permitted to remain it will not be long 
before they will be engaged in another re
volutionary movement.

Ambassador Sternberg, of Germany, 
who has just returned frpm a trip to 
Cuba, was at the state department late 
this afternoon, but his mission 
information of the conditions in Hayti so 
far as the state department was in posses
sion of.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, March 16.—An alleged St. 

John despatch published in tonight's Her
ald, believed to be inspired in local gov
ernment circles, gives the following ap
pointments to vacant offices:

“Hon. W. P. Jones, reporter of the 
supreme court, vice G. W. Allen, deceas-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
St. Thomas, Ont., March 16—A number 

of relatives here of Henry Page, who died 
in Marble Arch, London (Eng.), in 1829, 
will make a fight for the estate which 
left by Page and which, it is said, amounts 
to $750,000,000. Attempts to dispose of 
the property were impossible because of in
ability to give a clear deed. Subsequently 
the property was leased for ninety-nine 
years, the lease having yet twenty-one 
years to run.

The.claimants include the Pages in Sagi
naw, Michigan and Canadians in London 
and St. Thomas. The St. Thomas heirs 
are Mary, widow of Luke Page; Joseph 
Knight, the well known ex-ball player of 
the Eastern League; his daughter, Vale
rie, Byron Knight, and his two sons and 
daughters.

So far the number of claimants do not 
exceed fifty persons. The original Page 
from whom the legacy is descended 
brother of Joseph and Byron Knight's 
great grandfather. The important point 
for the St. Thomas heirs to establish is 
the Christian name of their grandfather 
Page, who died and was buried in St. 
Thomas about 1860.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Hillsboro, Albert county, March 16—At 

the annual meeting of the Liberal-Conser
vative Association of Albert county, held 
in the Opera House here today, a resolu
tion in favor of a complete change of 
office holders under the present adminis
tration of the province was unanimously 
adopted. The meeting was the largest and 
most representative gathering of the kind 
ever held in the county. W. B. Dickson, 
M. P. P.-elect, presided. A large amount 
of business was transacted.

Lewis Smith, of Coverdale, a young man 
of much promise, was elected president 
for the ensuing year amid much enthus
iasm. Harry J. Stevens, warden of Albert 
county, "was elected vice-president, and 
William M. Burns was continued as secre-

Maritime Provinces.

Dominion steamers—Further amount re
quired for maintenance and repairs to 
government steamers and ice breakers, 
$85,000.

Removal of obstructions, $3,600.
Tidal service—To provide for the 

chase of a steam windlass for deep sea 
anchorage for stmr. Gulnare, $3,000.

Gratuity to the daughter of the late 
Robert Angus’ in his lifetime a clerk in 
the tidal service, equal to two months’ 
salary, $166.

Amount required to meet expenses con
nected with the reception and entertain
ment of His Imperial Highness Prince 
Fushimi, of Japan, during his visit to 
Canada, $37,000.

To provide an amount in aid of the suf
ferers by earthquake and fire in the Isl
and of Jamaica, $7,255.

Intercolonial Railway, $1,400,000.
Prince Edward Island Railway, $50,000. 
Prince Edward Island Railway—To pay 

to the widow of the late Harry Houle, 
trackmaster, a gratuity equal to two 
months’ salary, $176.66.

The total amount asked for is $5,325,- 
633, of which $595.60fe is charged to capi-

Additional amount : required for the 
vice between Canada and Great Britain, 
$90,000.

Additional amount | required for the ser
vice between Canada 
471.

Additional amount required for extra 
daily tripe between Baddeck and Grand 
Narrows, $825.

Land and cable telegraph lines, lower 
St. Lawrence and Maritime Provinces, 
including vessels required for cable 
vice, $15,000.

Mr. Miller (South Grey) supported the 
resolution.

h
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reason or another and absolutely no pro
tection is afforded Canadian firms in this 
respect; cd.

“Walter H. Trueman, judge of pro
bates for St. John, vice Arthur I. True
man, deceased.

“Peter J. Hughes, of Fredericton, regis
trar of probates for York, registrar of 
the divorce court, and >clerk of the peace 
for Sunbury, vice R. W. McLellan, re
signed.

“Fred H. Peters, sitting police magis
trate of Fredericton, vice R. W. McLel
lan, resigned.

The new city council held its first meet
ing this evening and appointed standing 
committees for the ensuing year. The pro
ceedings were very harmonious, and the 
choice of committees was one which no 
doubt met with general approval. The 
following is a list of those who will act as 
chairman:

Finance, schools and printing, Aid. 
Clark; street lighting, Aid. Kitchen; fire, 
Aid. Hooper; municipal home, Aid. Jew
ett; feity hall. Aid. Crowe; administration 
of justice, Aid. Winslow; 
peals, Aid. Everett; wharves and market, 
Aid. Walker; road committee, Aid. Mit
chell.

Mayor Chestnut, Aid. Clark, Winslow 
and Farrell were appointed a committee 
on legislation.

Henry Chestnut briefly addressed the 
council on behalf of the local improvement 
association, requesting that a liberal grant 
be made to enable it to continue the work 
of beautifying the city.

Mayor Chestnut urged the chairman of 
the departments in making up the esti
mates for the ensuing year, to exercise the 
strictest economy, consistent with efficient 
service.

Claude Orenwof the Capital hockey team, 
whose amateur standing is causing the M. 
P. A. A. A. officials some uneasiness, left 
this evening for his home in Pembroke 
(Ont.)
A Bold Robbery.

pur-
Moreover it has frequently happened 

that second hand vessels are bought, 
chiefly in American waters, repaired and 
brought to Canada, the duty collected be
ing only on the amount of purchase price. 
Then again shipbuilders are at a further 
disadvantage of having to pay duties 
many items entering into the construction 
and equipping of vessels, the cost of raw 
material thus being enhanced without 

pensating advantage of adequate pro
tection against foreign competition on the 
finished vessel.

It is stated that the

on

'tary-treasurer.
Among the resolutions passed was one 

congratulating George W. Fowler, M. P., 
on his excellent work during the last cam
paign; another pledged the association as 
unanimously in favor of a complete change 
of office holders under the present admin
istration, and a third endorsed the plat
form laid down by J. D. Hazen.

While boarding the Salisbury & Harvey 
train at Albert, on his way to the con
vention, Charles W. Anderson suddenly 
expired. Mr. Anderson was a civil court 
commissioner of Harvey pariah, and a 
much respected fanner. Although ailing 
for some time his condition was not 
thought to be ^ferions, and the sad event 

great shock to a large circle of

Icom

government now 
proposes to amend the tariff law by mak
ing repairs to vessels duitable. Such a 
course would protect. shipbuilding firms 
in this country against foreign competi
tion. would build up the industry here and 
would work no hardship to vessel owners, 
in view of the fact that there 
established in Canada several large and 
well equipped dry docks capable of hand
ling all business that would be offered 
by the Canadian merchant marine.

was a 1 1was

I
Coat $343,084.

They not only reorganized the syetem of 
accounting, but spent a year and a half 
instructing and assisting the railway staff 
in the proper carrying out of'the system 
in question so that the results expected 
might be obtained. The work was done 
at schediiled prices, and totalled $343,084. 
In addition to this reorganization proper 
the railways department had been fur
nished with several expert reports by this 
same firm, which were almost invaluable. 
The results obtained-have already much 

than compensated for the.putlay for 
this purpose.

Dr. Roche (Marquette) bad a question 
on the order paper relative to the govern
ment subsidies which have been paid to 
the Canadian Associated Press in the last 
five years which were stated by the finance 
minister to have been as follows:

Year ended Jifne 30, 1904, $12,500; 1905, 
$11,592; 1906, $10,765; 1907, $10,000; 
months ended Jan. 31, 1908, $2,916.
-Mr. Fielding was unable to say what 

proportion this represented of the entire 
cost of the service. The subsidy will ex
pire on June 30 next, but application has 
been made for its renewal for a further 
term.

Dr. Roche asked whether any proposal 
has been made to the government for a 
subsidy to a domestic Canadian news ser
vice, to which the finance minister said 
‘‘no.’’

Dr. Roche asked further: “Is the

are now

OUTBREAK OF 
SMALLPOX OH ,

THE NORTH SHORE

assessment ap
se r-

came as a 
friends.

Mr. Anderson is survived by his wife., 
who is lying helpless from paralysis, and 

and three daugh-

\

ANN ARBOR COLLEGE 
STUDENTS WRECKTREATRE

and Australia, $3,-

he also leaves two sons 
tens. He was aged sixty-seven years.

The Liberal-Conservative Association, of 
whose principles Mr. Anderson was a 
staunch supporter, passed a unanimous re
solution of condolence with his widow and 
family.

more

1Eight Cases Discovered Five Miles 
Back of Campbellton and All Are 
Taken to Pest House.

Mob of 2,000 Literally Tear 
Place to Pieces—Twenty- 

two Arrested.

•4*

MONTREAL WOOLEN 
COMPANY GOES 

INTO LIQUIDATION

Hon. Mr. Fisher also supported it, add
ing that Mr. Blain should have brought in 
a bill so that something definite should be 
before the house.

Dr. Sproule, m giving his support, said 
that it was the duty of the government j Ann Arbor, Mich., March 16—College 
to bring in legislation, and Mr Henderson | feeling among the students of the Univer- 
(tialton) took this view. Mr. MacPherson 
moved to adjourn the debate, which 
carried by 61 for and 51 against.

/(Special to The Telegraph.)seven
Campbellton, N. B., March 16—Smallpox 

which has been so prevalent during the 
winter in this county broke out in the 
Tobiquc country, five miles back of this 
tewn. A few days ago a casesity of Michigan burst forth into a riot 

tonight. More than a dozen students 
locked up in jail and the Star Theatre, a 
five cent place of amusement, was literally 
wrecked. Late in the evening a n\ob of 
students, which numbered fully 2,000, 
directed a college rush against the front 
of the building, tearing away windows and 
doors and plaster and rolling the theatre 
piano out into the street, where leaders of 
the students mounted the instrument and 
performed a dance to the accompaniment 
of yells from the unmanageable crowd. 
The trouble dates back to Saturday night, 
when a student in the audience who per
sisted in repeating the Aim Arbor college 
yell too often to suit the management, 
was ejected and thoroughly clubbed by a 
special policeman in the employ of the 
theatre.

Tonight's trouble started with a small 
crowd of students throwing eggs at the 
building. This diversion soon gave ' way 
to a fusilade of rocks and when the police 
were called to quell the disorder, the 
yells of derision sent up by the young 
brought reinforcements from every direc
tion. Ae the attacking party grew wild
er, its aim broadened proportionately and 
windows of the upper stories of the build
ing and those of neighboring business 
places began to crash. Finding the police 
unable to subdue the rioters, Mayor Hen
derson summoned the fire department. 
Several police officers had been felled with 
flying missiles and otlièrs fought on hat- 
less after their helmets had been stolen to 
decorate some student’s den. The fire
men had no sooner laid their line of hose 
to the scene to give the mob a drenching 
than with a wild yell, a detachment of 
the boys captured a hundred feet of the 
hose and ran yelling down the street with

Two boys, named Seymour Chase and 
Harry Stenton are in jail here on a charge 
of stealing $450 from William Lewis of St. 
Marys at a late hour on Saturday night. 
Lewis conducts a small ehoemaking shop 
at St. Marys, and on Saturday night short
ly before twelve o’clock, just as he was 
closing up a knock came at the door, and 
on opening it a young man entered asking 
him to change a five dollar bill. In com
pliance with the request, he pulled out a 
well filled pocket book and counted out 
five one dollar bilie. The visitor handed 
back two of the bills and, asked that a 
two dollar bill be given him in exchange 
for them. While searching for the bill 
asked for, Lewis laid his pocketbook on 
the counter, whereupon the young man 
grabbed it and made off.

An alarm, was at once raised and a num
ber of residents of the locality joined in 
the hunt for the thief. A man named 
Harry Bolan, who keeps a store near by, 
stated that lie had seen two

Was was brought 
to the notice of A. McG. McDonald, chair
man of the board of health, who immedi
ately notified Dr. Lunam to look into the 
matter.

are were

Trade Depression and Preferential 
Tariff Hit the Business Hard. On going into the country Dr. Lunam 

found eight eases of the disease. These 
were removed to the quarantine pest house 
this morning.KILLED AND THREE HURT!was to seek gov

ernment aware that in the event of a fur
ther bonus to the Canadian Associated 
Press being granted, it is proposed to con
fine the use of this service to newspapers 
which will undertake to subscribe also to 
the domestic service?”

To this last question the minister's ans
wer was “no.”

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal,^March 16—As a result of the 

trade depression the Montreal STEAMSHIP LINES 
REJECTED 65,000 

UNDESIRABLES LAST YEAR

recent
Woolen Manufacturing Company today 
went into voluntary liquidation. The com
pany, which is capitalized at $210,000, has 
offices at Montreal and mills at Beauhar- 
nois, which in times of prosjierity employs
Z££iK£F2S. SSS&SS Motion.
tariff went into force they, like other Cigarette smoking was up in the house 
woolen concerns, have been hard hit, and today and Mr. Blain (Peel), moved the 
wf.en on top of this came the trade de- following resolution:
pression of the past winter, their business “That the object of good government is 
<iropped so much that it became a ques- to promote the general welfare of the 
tion whether to shut down their mills or people by a careful encouragement and 
go into liquidation. protection of whatever makes for the pub-

It is expected that after the meeting of lie good, and by an equally careful dis- 
the creditors some compromise will be ar- couragement and suppression of whatever 
ranged which will permit of a reorganiza- tends to the public disadvantage, 
tion of the company and a resumption of “That the smoking of cigarettes has 
business. been proved by overwhelming testimony

to lie productive of serious physical and 
moral injury to young people, impairing 
health, arresting development, weakening 
intellectual power and thus constituting 
a social and national evil.

“That the legislation, licensing and re
stricting the sale of cigarettes has not 
proven sufficient to prevent these evils 
which will continue while the public sale 
of the cause of the mischief is permitted 
to go

“That this house is of opinion, for the 
reasons hereofore set forth, that the 
right and most effectual remedy for these 
evils is to be found in the enactment and 
enforcement of a low prohibiting the im
portation, manufacture and sale of cigar
ettes, and that it is expedient to bring 
in a bill at this session to prohibit the im
portation, manufacture and sale of cigar
ettes.”

• Mr. Elson (Middlesex), seconded the 
resolution. It was supported by Martin 
(P. E. 1.), Dr. Barr (Dufferin), Mr. Tel
ford (North Grey.)

G. W. Ganong wants to know whefhev 
the government will make an appropria
tion for wharf at Welch’s C'ovc and also 
how many station platforms of the I. C. 
R. have been built or rebuilt of asphalt 
in 1905, 1906, and 1907 and if the work 
was satisfactory.

Dr. Daniel will make an enquiry about 
the submarine signal apparatus off Negro 
Point, Bay of Fundy.

Supplementary Estimâtes.
Mr. Fielding presented the supplemen

tary estimates to the house tonight for 
the fiscal year ending March 31, 1908.

There is an item of $125,000 for immi
gration general expenses, $233,000 for an
nual drill of militia.

Intercolonial Railway—To increase ac
commodation at Halifax, $220,000.

Rolling stock, $80,000.
St. Rosalie, improvements, $30,000.
To increase accommodation at Pictou, 

$13,000.
To increase accommodation at Spring- 

hill Junction, $2,500.
St. John quarantine station on Partridge

New York, March 16—Collapse of the 
ceiling and walls of a refrigerating room 
under repair at the Pabst west side bottl
ing company’s ' works late today, buried 
the force of five men in the room under 
tons of sawdust. Joseph Turner, the 
tractor in charge of the repair work, and 
an unidentified Italian laborer were killed 
and three other men, caught by and buried 
in the debrie, were more or less seriously 
hurt.

BRITISH CRUISERS
ORDERED TO HAYTI

London, March 16—The admiralty this 
morning sent orders by cable to the Brit
ish cruisers Indefatigible and Creasy, 
which are both in West Indian waters, to 
proceed forthwith to Hayti for the pro
tection of British interests.

Philadelphia, March 16.—Secretary ol - 
Commerce and Labor Oscar S. Straus, who 
was in this city yesterday, in an inter
view on the immigration question said 
that more than 65,000 applications for 
passage to the United States were re- \ 
jected at the agencies of the several trans
port lines in European cities during the 
last fiscal year, for fear that‘the charac
ter of the applicants was such that the 
steamship companies would be compelled 
to take them back to the port of embarka
tion. The secretary contended that the im
migration laws are nearly perfect and 
would continue to be rigorously enforced.

/

young men 
running down the street in the direction 
of the ferry landing and disappearing in 
an alleyway. Policemen Chapman and 
King responded to a telephone message 
and joined in the search.

Their suspicions rested upon Chase and 
Stenton and visiting the Chase boy’s home 
at two o’clock they found them in bed 
together and arrested them. Chase only 
had one dollar on his person when search
ed, and Stenton had but five cents. The 
prisoners were arraigned in the police 
court this morning and remanded until 
Thursday for examination. A guard was 
placed on Chase’s home Saturday night af
ter the arrest, and yesterday morning it 
was thoroughly searched, but the missing 

■y was not found. The Chase boy is

BIG CAPITAL FOROTTAWA DELEGATION 
WARTS MORE DUTIES 

’ OH PORK PRODUCTS
LONDON TIMES men

\

London. March 16—It is reported that 
the controlling capital of the Times 
pany has been provided by Lord North- 
cliffe. The capital of the new company is 
$3,750,000.

GILLETTE MUST DIE 
FOR THE MURDER OF

SWEETHEART

4f com-

PRINCESS OF WALES 
WILL NOT COME TO 

QUEBEC CELEBRATION

f (Special to The Telearaph.)
Ottawa, March 16—The minister of cus

toms and the minister of agriculture this 
morning received a deputation which ask
ed that the present import duties upon 
pork products, which arc now three cents 
a pound on fresh pork and two cents on 
pickled and dried, should be increased by 
a vent a pound. The chief argument put 
forth was the increase of United .States 
competition.

■
MONTREAL STREET 
RAILWAY MAKES SNOW 
REMOVAL OFFER TO CITY

Albany, X. Y., Mardi 16—Governor 
Hughes will not interfere in any way 
witli the execution in the week beginning 
Mardi 30. of the death sentence upon 
Chester Gillette, of Portland, convicted of 
the murder of Grace, or “Billy” Brown, 
of South Otsello, at Big Moose Lake, in 
the Adirondocks in July, 1906, and now 
in the “death cells” at Auburn prison.

The governor would not talk about the 
matter for publication this afternoon, but 
it may be stated with entire confidence 
that lie lias carefully read not only the 
unanimous opinion of the Court of Ap
peals affirming Gillette’s conviction, but 
also the evidence in the case, and enter
tains no doubt of Gillette's guilt.

It was reported today that Gillettes 
mother was on lier way here to appeal to 
Governor Hughes to save her son’s life.

money
seventeen and his companion sixteen years 
of age, the latter being an English im
migrant.

on. London. March 16—It is not thought in 
London that should the Prince of Wales 
be invited officially to go to Washington 
while in Canada next summer that he 
would be able to accept. It has been re
ported here that such an invitation wait 
in contemplation. According to the pres
ent arrangements, the prince's trip to at
tend the tercentenary at Quebec will bo 
most brief. He will not go anywhere ck-e, 
although many invitations have been re
ceived from Montreal and other citbs. He 
will not be accompanied by the 1>rinnw* 
of Wales.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, March 16.—What is consider

ed a practical offer for the removal of 
snow from the streets on which there 
car tracks was made today by the Mon
treal Street Railway. The company guar
antee that the maximum cost shall not 
exceed $3,000 a mile, the city paying half. 
The reduction on the present system is 
ten per cent. The offer is for ten yegrs.

SOVEREIGN BANK 
SHAREHOLDERS RATIFY 

TRANSFER OF BUSINESS

it.
Mayor ^Henderson tried to secure aid 

from the National Guard, but found that 
the local company's rules forbade it to 
respond. President Augell of the univer
sity, Dean Hutchins of the law depart
ment and Mayor Henderson vainly plead
ed all evening for the students to dis
perse, but apparently without, result, as 
the disorder increased steadily until the 
work of devastation 'was complete.

At midnight twenty-two students had 
been jailed and part of the niob was still 
threatening the office of the theatre man
ager. The police authorities say that 
students convicted of participating in to
night's riot, will probably receive a jail 
sentence with no alternative of a fine.

PURITY LEAGUE CASE 
AGAINST MEMRAMC00K 

PARTIES DISMISSED

:

A(Special to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, March 16—Shareholders of the 

Sovereign Bank, at a meeting here today, 
ratified the deed of indenture by which 
the entire assets and business of the bank 
were transferred to thirteen chartered 
banks of Canada, headed by the Bank of 
Montreal and Canadian Bank of Com
merce.

A resolution was adopted appointing a 
committee of shareholders composed of 
William Wallace, Toronto ; A. T. Mae- 
Laren, Stratford, and Senator Baird, of 
Perth (N. B.), wfio should confer with the 
present management and trustees of the 
bank and report back to the shareholders 
at the annual meeting in June.

A resolution asking for a government in
vestigation was moved and seconded, but 
was not put to the meeting.

:
;

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., March 16.—The cases 

of alleged bribery brought by the Purity 
league against Meinramcobk parties came 
up in the police court again this after
noon. A point raised by counsel for the 
defense, that Magistrate Kay had no 
jurisdiction to try the cases was sustain
ed by the stipendiary and the informa
tions dismissed without costs. No further 
proceedings will likely be taken.

AMERICAN FARMERS 
APPEAL TO UNEMPLOYED 

TO HIRE WITH THEM

CORNWALL FACTORY
BUILDING COLLAPSES

CAMPBELL-BANNERMAN 
IN SERIOUS CONDITION

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Cornwall, Ont., March 16—Without a 

moment's warning part of the new factory 
built here last summer by the Modern 
Bedstead Company collapsed yesterday af
ternoon. The wrecked section includes the 
tower, which contained an elevator and 
was surmounted by a 30,000 gallon tank 
filled with water. The factory cost about 
$25,000, and was about ready to start oper
ations.

Lancaster, Pa., March 16—So badly do 
the farmers of this county require help 
on the farms that the farmers league of 
Lancaster county has issued an appeal to 
the unemployed \>f city and town to go t<* 
the country for work, and an appeal ha» 
been made to the bureau of labor an<i 
emigration at Washington, asking that 
able-bodied emigrants be directed to thia 
county.

Governor Ghiild Ill.
Boston, March 16—Governor Curtis 

Guild, jr., who has been seriously ill with 
complications of grippe and rheumatism, 
was reported much better tonight after a 
day of improvement. The physicians in 
attendance, however, cannot state when 
the governor can resume his official duties.

Ixmdon, March 16—The bulletin issued 
today concerning the condition of Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the premier, 
which makes especial reference to Hhe 
“considerable weakness” of the patient 
has caused a renewal of the anxiety 
cerning his health. The heart trouble of 
the premier is so pronounced that his 
physicians up 1o. the present have not 
been able to restore this organ to its 
mal activity. There are still great hopes 
that Sir Henry will recover his health, but 
it is recognized by his friends that the 
premier never again will be a strong man 
and all idea that he might resume active 
leadership in tin house of commons 
has been abandoned.

•1DERICT0N MUR 
FATALLY INJURED

con-

To Try Chargee Against Jerome.*A Hitchcock Acquitted.
New York, March 16—Raymond Hitch

cock today was acquitted by direction of 
Justice Blanchard in the supreme court of 
charges brought by several young girls, af
ter one of the girls had testified that the 
allegations she had made against the actor 
were untrue.

Three Killed by Explosion.
Orecnsburg, Pa., March 16—Three per

sons. composing all the male members of 
the family of Postmaster David H. Brown, 
were literally blown to pieces by dynamite 
at Acme (Pa.), near here, tonight. The 
accident happened wlme Brown and his 
sons were dynamiting stumps.

Will Retire on Full Pay
Ottawa, March 16— (Special)—Justice 

McLennan, of the supreme court, will com
plete his twenty-five years on the bench 
next October, and will then be entitled to 
retire on full salary. It is understood to 
be his intention to ask for his pension 
then and resume his residence in Toronto.

Albany, X. Y., March 16.—Governor 
Hughes announced today that he had 
pointed former Chief Judge Charles An
drews of the court of appeals as commis
sioner to take testimony and 
findings in connection with the

nor-
ap-Cfînce Bay. N. S., March 16—John JJkmo- 

hue, of Fredericton, employed at the 
Brunswick billiard parlors, fell oÇF a step- 
ladder Friday night and injured himself 
internally, lie is liable to die at any mo- 

-Juent.

report his 
charges

recently preferred against District At
torney Jerome.

now
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2
' number of friends on Wednesday afternoon Sharpe, of Charlottetown, will r,'*’rt ‘°! MfaS'ra Sf? p” „„„

in honor of her guest, Mrs. Krtger Beer, of h(i;lr of her prolonged and serious illness. , 1I|SS Vera Robb, who was visit tag», and
Toronto, who received with her Mrs. Paves Vorman Tait, of St. John, spent Sunday Mrs. John McKeen, Ottawa, returned hom

John %8,sroSk McLeod, o, Rupert
daffodils Mrs B E Wilkinson and Mrs. J. Miss Sadie Cunningham, of >-t. John, fa}ned the members of the Merry Makers 

: Men. Cooke ushered.' and Miss Jennie Der- t 6unday in Sussex. Club on Wednesday evening.
I nier. Miss Molli- Harris. Miss' Hazel Taylor 1 Clark of St John spent Sunday : Mr. J. H. Froggalt proprietor of the Sew ,
1 and Miss Grate Busby assisted in serving. H. ri. Clark, oi ot. •inun, »i u , left on Tuesday night for Montreal and To-

Mr?. Dustan received in a handsome gown jn Sussex. , ronto.
of yellow liberty satin, hand embroidered. Mrs. D. W. Harper, of Riverside. Albert; Mr w. G. Benner.

• Mrs. Beer wore a beautiful creation of wbjte . • i,erP visiting lier parents, Mr. | House, left for Toronto
, duchesse satin; Mrs. Wilkinson was in gray, county, i« nere g p | raHed there by the serious

Mrs. Paver, a green gown. Mrs. Cooke, pink and Mis. «Tames H>rne. i mother. , ,t 1
voile with mink hat ; Miss Harris, cream voi e Thomas Peters, deputy minister of ag-j Miss Bernice Chapman, who has been viFît-,

. with large mauve hat; Miss Derater, pale cu]ture was here on Monday in Conner- ing relatives in Oxford for the past 
blue silk organdie with lace, pale blue hat. ! r ■ _r fu„ dairy school, turned home at noon on Wcdnc.da. _

1 Mise Taylor, white muslin with blue hat. aud t.ion with the opening ot the dam ,cn ; Mr. H. M. Embree and Mr. W. R. Fitz- 
! Miss Busby. White voile. _. Rev. I. N. and Mrs. Parker left ra>s : maurlCe. left today on an Jn
| Mr. J. D. Hazen, of SI. John, spent Thurs- f(Jr the New England states, where Npw York phll^elEh1» A,m'S

Mis- Kerr finds it necessary to resign her i da£0'fn pérrv'îeturned on Wednesday from a they will spend an extended trip. j ^“eFor ^ weeks"If "/;® many friends will hope a i brief trip to Qiiebic v „„„ The Mission Band tea held m the vee- j tvlMiFB Je„nie Harper left on the noon tnan |
charge and , i,er tron. I Mr. R. F. Kinnear. w ho has been con . 0f the Methodist church on Tuesday ; today for St. John. _ . , M tal
needed rest will wholl} remove nei iro 1 ; - to tup house for a couple of months, is j < , Thcv real- Mr F. McQueen, of the Bank of Montrealhies. Her successor has not yet been se- £■-g 'around again. . evening, a. grand success. They real , *Ar. ^ ^ for „„ bome in Shediac to-
• . j -virs t W. Bell, of Dorchester, is the lzecj ln the vicinity or *00. jay-

' K tko fsnadian Literature guest’of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Borden. A large number of friends of Mr. and jjra. p j. Lawson and daughter. Hetem
The members of the Canadian Literature g Bertle FraEer ls with an attack of. " L 8W j Upham calied at their new spent a few days at Nappan this week. the

Club met on Tuesday evening of this week , gr,p : Mrs t . vv u. Lpnam can “ p guests of Mrs. R. Robertson, of the expert
in the beautiful home of Mrs. Frank P. j Moncton, March 13-In tne equity suit! residence, Main street, on Thur- > mental farm.
Barnard and the attendance was very | brought by G. L. Harris against the di-, ing and gave them a surprise party. v on Thursday,
large. The subject for consideration was , rectors 0f the Moncton Exhibition Asfio- j Mr6; Elmore Silliker. who has been visit-
"Bible Characters in Canadian Liters- | ciation court wag adjoined this evening ; WOODSTOCK. 'hg her relatives In Amherst left tor
lure.” Rev. A. W. Mahon gave a most tQ meet next Tuesday in St. John. j ,,U J™ >“ Hal,tax by ,he C’ P' R"
interesting and instructive opening ad- The plaintiff and R. Clark, manager of, Woodstock. March U-At the annual meet- Q r Kini, ,ett op Wednesday for his
dress. Papers were read and readings the Bank of Montreal; D. I. Welch sec- log of the.golf'club he Id ™ '»• ™ home in Annapolis Royal, after a pleasant
given, dealing with the subject under ewi- retavy of the association; Directors W. F. ̂ °”de^y(or the ensuing year: Mr George E. ryl® '^‘VweÏÏsTlJS. Wlîiiam Copp and Mr.
sidération, by Mr. William Woods, B. A.. Humphrey, J. H. Harris, F. W. Sumner, Balmain, president ; Mr. A. IX Holyoke. ▼Tee- -Ir- r Chapman, of Port Elgin, were in town 
Miss Laura Shaw, Mtss Eva L. StoopAhss g 1 Co',’ H s. Bell and othem gave president; Mr J S. Cre.ghton secretary, êr^esdpar.
Miriam Mowat, Miss Kathleen Cockburn, 1 “ ~ greens committee. Rev. G. D. Irelana, mt , Mr M B vail, who has been spending a,
w A 117 TVTaVinn -\ir i t> fHstler and evl(ience. . fv • R. Norman Loane and Mr. G. H. Har . fPW davs in Amherst, left for his home in,Mrs. A. ^ - Mahon, Mr. > . . 1 v • ; Adjournment was made to get the evi- house committee. Mrs A. B Connell, Miss B. gt John>s (xfld.), on Wednesday. I
others. Among those who took part m[d f Senator McSweeney,» another di- k. Dibblee and Dr. T. F. sPraf?en:_|1^ne^1 Mr. Thomas Henderson, of the I. C. R-
the musical part of the programme were ! ^ence | club committee, Messrs. A. B- Connell, W. offices> Monctÿn, paid a visit to Amherst on j they were
Miss Adeline Kerr ^r6p ^Barnard “mTs i At a meetinS of fche boariJ of health to- Cpnnd“s;s. T. F. Sprague,’ Mrs. W. L. Carr "O'Brien, of Pugwash, Is In town 1 y 0” Edward Walsh who lived alone 
N." M“e, MmsTLoPttm Xtt, Mr. » igh t an «d* -a issued^ closing the andM^W. B. „ cenfined t0 the at Hardy's Corner, was .^nd dying on
U°r âru2ng0afndth°rprogFrammerrdë: : rntalrthtr Notice on account of «mall- -use M^er Gor- ; pae^twomonths.^ ^ ^ Bridge, ! is

Hampton. March U-Mr. ^i Blair, reCf°reshments were served. > slhoo? until «Itificatèl^f vacciné daÿ,^I ’̂of Mhfï", l” ' | VTul&n™' Boston, has been' survived by one brother, Wte of
of Langstroth Terrace, Hampton fetation, ^annaj1 Cooper, sister of Mrs ! turn to school until ce i Miss Bessie Boyer returned on Saturday ' s't of Mr Albert Bigney for the past Bridgewater (N. S.), who arrived home
Tst cm^aecount' of° toZZ mncJsM fohn Wrem ^^on,Tuesday morntngM j turn -ejhown. ^ & R bo ;1 k after stm CODflned to ^da^^ ^ wh(, en ^ attend tkejr^e ,g t„

his ’mother. He will probably return at a]re m takc piacc 0n Thursday at 2 held tonight an^,a^Rep^sen- ^RewTennet^McKay, of Houlton. '‘““e3; }”ft ^‘r hls b^to New”'York today8 ‘ r ' Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Richardson m the 
the end of this week. Yolork lot AVa«es wae under discussion. Represen severa] trlends m' town this week leu r°r ms no _________ their little daughter Agnes, whose

jzjrsx ■ shediac.
B F ssr--=s «SiJ6KSa

the creek from Hampton Station Mr. Ira Stinson went to St. Stepnen to one mon .) ' j 4 Killam, friend's in Saturday evening. R w|th Newcastle friends returned home was the guest last week of Dr. Stewart a d
Mrs Scovil of Damascus, is visiting her ..... and wlu be a wav some days ! Moncton, (March 15—Mrs. J. A' JyJ" ’ Mr H. G. Noble Is ill of typhoid fever. '‘sit with Newcastle menu , Stewart, York street,daughter, Mre. James Blair, Langstroth ^ |tinson ha6 purchased the: Magee: matron1 of a ^rs D. W. Newcombs visited St. J°hn, Tait8 Sunday In Sackvtlle, Mr. Thomas Oulton, of Skowhegatt

Terrace. property on Water street and will more with the Mo ’her of the ^iss Helen Dibblee entertained a few the guest of her daughter, Miss Hazel Tait, (Me.), was called home on account of the
Mr. Robert A. Brown, of LoweU (Maes.), into the building the last of April. de' bother Beni8Fairev. at Cal- friends at bridge on Tuesday evening Mourn Allison Ladles' College. serious illness of his father, Capt. D -

fjTrm.rltr nf Woodoecker Hall, Hampton, M Herbert Lamb has received the; death of her brother, uenj. * Mrs. Henry McKa> returned to Boston last j v Bourque left this week on a trip n n 0f Jolicure.

Eseiissr&sr177 ÏSS’.—». .13* ss»j«s.*b!j&s;Ex-Councillor J. M. Campbell, of Up- tatps his being at the work all the. year and earned on business at -vewcasLie ^ recent ,„ness. M ,.rM. a _eat, returold home. „ , a Mrs. David Allison returned last week
a abie to visit friends at Hampton, j i.p will probably resign his posi-l a time. He was about 55 yeans g , Miss MaudBrittalru of MoBtr gu . Mrs A F Burt, accompanied by her daugh- i an extended visit to Queens county.

yesterday, for the first time since his ,ion M police magistrate. a som^Walte” and Ernest,1 Mu'" George P. PhUHps and bride of Ken- ^nfl^e^n^tare^Sefri^niny Monc-1 Miss McLeod, of ML Allison teaching
accident which befell him last October, Miss Gwen Jack has returned from vis- daughter. His sons ._ winnipet, Mr. ora’ ”er= m town last week en route to Ed , ^ staff, spent Sunday at her home in Point
in which he suffered from a broken leg. iting St. Stephen and is with her aunt, arS domg b^«ness n st. j7hn, New-^Tmes A. Gibson is til of grippe. j ^MoSctom on Friday of Je Bute. She was(accompanied by Miss

Miss Mabel Scovil spent a week with Mrs E. A. Cocgburn, again. , Fairey was well Km wefit e0me Mrs. Frederick Andrews, of St. Andrews, Mrs^H. s. Bell, or xi , Sprague and Miss Ogden,
the family of her uncle, Mr. G. Gh Scovil, Mre. Fred A. Stevenson made a short castle and Chatham. jB visiting Mr. and Mrs. William Dickinson. Mrg. H A Scov)1 lett 0n Thursday of last ; The news of the death of Mrs. Rupert
Belleisle returning toward the end of Btav jn gt. Stephen last week. years ago. daueh- -------------- week on a visit to friends ln St. John and ■ jjstabroôks, of Abouchason road, was
"ri Mrs. , M. SosvU, sf '?JS « ^

A'tZtsSlS; S. 5Æ SriX MS'* S*»* S SA £w—- sKj JWr. S’ r.V« KSSKSÏS:
this week. 1 missed by his many friends in the town, of a railway by Mr. J. R. Cowans, of SpnnglnU, was ÿtor. Mrs^James^ White,for .M Ur Spraguc> of St. John was the guest

Miss Hattie Barnes, professional nurse, Mrs. F. P. McColl returned from Bos- her fathers yard - P cxplosion! in town on Monday. i will leave again shortly f?r,‘be ^est- at the ladies college last Thursday.
U confined to her home at Linden Heights, ton (Maaa., this week and >s warnffy stnktng rtwdb» 77t wLthoughtto, Mre. Johnson Spicer has returned from, Mre AL Webater^enteriained a numhe^ ^ ^ D of Amherst spent
with an attack of mumps, which disease greeted by the many friends she has m “eated 1 v ’ iece o{ tip struck the ' Boston. , H ! list weJk at her home. Main street east, at a Saturday in town, the guest of Mr. and
has been quite prevalent here of late. since coming here to reside. be a. pistol . - P painful! Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Taggart, of. Hall Fkating party ln honor ®f Miss Charter s ^[r5 Lcaman Dixon, Squire street. Mre.

Mr George Langstroth, who has been Mr. David G. Clark arrived this week child in the face and_ mtl cte P are visiting fnends in town. guest Miss Likely of St. Johm The guests als0 visited her son at the umver-
carryingonbuilding operations at Grand from Boston (Mass.) T„TxclprionIlly^Sunday ! Mr. Norton Welsh, of Amherst, is vistt- were^driyenjrem «b^rlnkt^Mre Webster .
Falls since last summer, came home to —------------ , d 1due to closing of the | ing his mother, Mrs. A. Welsh. served, after which danclng was participated ; Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Ryan leave today foe
Hamnton Station on Tuesday of last week, MflklPTflN ^îonCî°nia_i’ c bnard of health Miss Margaret Blake, who has been the in by those present. Miss Charters a • extended visit to Bermuda.
Sr^U r^mm wUh hie family until about MONCTON churches by order rf the board of Mk h„ friend, Mrs. Qaude Durant, Mre Webster . «srt nd ^mg tee, WilUam Avard left last Thursday
!he Trst Hpril. Monctoo March 13-Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wot a «^^Xh^vTthl ^ng and ter two weeks returned to the Joggtns ; » Ttorepre-nt werete. M nette and ; for Wallace Bay (N. S.) to be present ah

Mr and Mre. Michael Conway, and their MdNutt. of Newcastle, spent Monday tn the ville and Humphrey ■ Monday. 1 Gertrude Evans, the Misses Lena and Hilda he funeral of her aunt, Mrs. S. Piers.

st:; * tE' , s .««). rérf. rfalr* 11 væ » » =«- ju .tari

S-M- - “ 3SSSW Eri, ‘tassç;
M' 1 F,“- -s ErEriESsI

Mi?s Florrie Hocken. lift residence for some time was taken j upon fhis occasion were Mrs ®. ! Garnell, in the presence of titty or sixty
- Miss Allie Joyce Is visiting friends at For- ^ GEORGE. to Highland View hospital, Amherst, on Mrs. H..W. ^^Iteye^tMlsT Beatrix | guests. The bride who looked very lovely

Leoreaux eSMre j' J McDonald arrived home on Mon- Wednesday for medical treatment. Harper, the'Misses Minnie and Elsie Weldon, j in an exquisite gown of white silk and
The Hamnton Station library class met day after a very pleasant, trip to England. St. George, March 11-The first wedding MrB. J. Hugh Tucker was bostere PMlsses Lawton, and Messrs. Winter, id d chiffon wore the conventional

at the last Hon O. J. and Mrs. Osman, of Hillsboro. B * the new Christian church at a charming little dance on Thuteday ' j hns. Lea (Moncton,^Melanson, McFadzen, j embrot^ blosBoms and earried a
evening, with an attendance of about aPMiLMAd7Wate^n "left on Saturday on a Letete was Miss J. Mathews, daughter, evening. Those PrPS™‘ Emily^Vounj, Mc^C. -Ward- ^ ^ the guest, ghower bouqucV of roses and maiden hate
thirty members. Tennyson’s In Memoriam, lr”' to Fredericton , rh„tham SDent of Mr and Mre. Wallace Mathews, to dmgton, Edna McLeod, Emüy young, j y,, week °, Mrs. H. W. Murray, Main street £em.
was taken up, and many valuable sugges- j*** *ftydle’ ° ' Mr. Roscoe Burgess. The ceremony was I Ah“ ’ Gertrude' Smith. Alma Me’ ; "i. Lalacheur of Moncton, spent Sunday! The bride receive ^ ,7va
tions were offered by the leader, Rev. Lr. Dr Hy s .Thomson is confined to the house, performed by Rev. Geo. Titus, pastor of | ^a°e ’ Fulton Aleserv F Me-1 with Rev. I. and Mrs. Howie. , presents. The happ. P ,
A. Roes. Next week the chus will meet spring with Krip. rppnvpr. thfchurch, in the presence of a large con- j ^illan, Emma hiding Mem*.*. ^ D DeBiots Harper ;, of Criffjjj. : shortly for their future home in fetough-
at the home of the Rev. Dr. Evans, on dR^^‘ hls^recenMHness Ys 3?o be able to gregation. The bride looked very hand- ’ * ‘ j Sutherland C. Huntley and ; r)8S S.6 Harp™6 Sackvilie street. f®r. Ahe pa8^ j to“* n 9 ue of St' John has been
Everett street, when some of Tennyson's !i£a°t? at the Sunday services. * * in a bridal costume of cream cash- Elderkin J. feutneriana, v. xi I few weeks, left on Wednesday of this week | Rev. Dr. Sprague of St John, hi*s been
minor poems will receive consideration. mi8s jean Keyes, of Kingston, is visiting ' wlth lace and ribbon and a veil fas- H. Tucker. _________ I his return to the west. nominated to succeed the late Dr PaisW

A Pleasant bridge party of four tables friends in the wl,gon are spendlng ^ avith orange besoms Miss Irene / ! T^y  ̂athte j£%% Back- : as dean of the tEeotepca1 faculty of tho
held at the home of Mrs. G. M. Wil- • ek ln Tor0nto. Mathews was bridesmaid and the groom, TRURO. ; ville street. Mr. Jackson, of Sydney, is In | university at ML A1 1 .

son, Main street, Hampton Station, last Mr, c. M, Lockhart has returned from St. supported by Mr. Kinsman Stewart. M r ,_ town owing to his lather s Illness , A wedding ot much interest to he
Friday evening The first prizes were won John, where she was visiting friends. was PP beautifully decorated with1 Truro, March 11-Mrs. W. D. McCad Senator Porler returned this week to Otta . o£ Westmorland county and as
Ly Mre j. M8' Scovdl and Wm. Jack, the °' NeWCaSt'e' 'S ^k and wtete. Dining the ceremony the S lum, acœmprmed by her daughter-in-law,: ^ ^ of ,he Bank Mont-1 ^cially to the people of Shemogue, where
consolation prizes by Miss A. H. Smith thMias Margaret Holstead returned on Mon-, bridal party stood under an arch of ever-1 Mrs. C. P. McCallum, are t g 5 real. Amherst. Is at the borne ol‘ hls paren ^ , the bnde formerly lived, t«k ^fce r™“p 

T v A mre vine day from Boston, where she had been spend- Dr ? , which was suspended a floral! ney. , , , , Mr. and Mrs. James McQueen, sackv at behuyler, Nebraska, when Mies
' to%Ahr5.vTnMS ronatMoenday evening gT’ a"reception followed at the home! Mre. G Grassie Arehteald has hadher street, owing to il.nes^^ „ visited Nellie Wells daughter of Mr and Mrs

from a brief visit with friends in Petitcodiac. f h bride’s parente. The ushers were j sister, Miss Margaret Cad Moncton friends during we<*# WM(lon Thompson AVeUs was united to llr.
?!r J. C. O’Dwyre left on Saturday for o! tne Cameron Herbert Hoyt, bridge, for her guest. j Mrs. G. M. Blakney and Miss Mary Weldon , tester Sumner of the same plaèe.

-•—- —* - -- swtfirr. » Æ; E 1
who «tend to her a most cordial wel- spring montes te that^ climate^ ^ M<mday Ur* Arthur^Henders ,f ^ Joh„ 1 Mte Mabel E. Gnmmon h~ «tunted bAUn VILLC. condition is causing hie friends much
come. , , et frem St John, where she had been spending | -Ir' a Thomag jFcGrattafi, of Northfield from the Rhode Island Hôpital where March 11-Word was received anxiety. His sister Blanche^ a trained

Mrs. Charles M. Gove returned from St. Sunday. winnineg is spending Fvt ) were in town to attend the funeral she underwent a serious operation wh c , o( the death from hemorrhage of nurse has come home from Boston to be
Stephen on Friday by Aurora after a most Mr * ' if thé Tate John McGrattan, sr. seems to have been 1-ucoe-M. the lui of John Kinnard, of Portland, ,ith him.
pleasapt visit with her daughter, Mrs. W. Mr wkB Dickson. M. P. P- and Mrs | After a pleasant vieit with relatives, Mr. Mr. A. t. McDonald, m g (Me.) Deceased leaves a wife and one, Mrs. Johnson, of River 1 llihp, is visit-
G. H. Grimmer. piekson of Hillsboro; spent part of the week Atte: ^ nn Friday for his home! Londonderry branch of the ; daughter to mourn, Mre. Kinnard was! jng her mother, Mre. Paisley, York street

Miss Alice Grimmer is at home. Her in the city Sunday in Petit-1 £ Buffalo accompanied by his sister, Miss who has been laid aside by Aeumatum, Miss Tina Sutherland, daughter, Mr. Clarence Borden and bride of Wolf-
visit to Fredericton and Douglastown was Miss K»‘hl”^ts hep slster, Mrs. W. A. ’" “ J * is again able to be about | Hugh Sutherland, ot Middle vill weve in town last week the gucsta
much enjoyed. Simpson. . ol „ . „d Mrs Philo Hanson spent Sun- Mrs. C. Wetmore of Sydney, who Iw “ of Dr. Borden and Mrs. Borden.

Mrs. Fred G. Andrews left by tram on Hon. A. 1L McClelan, of Riverside, was in Mr. a * _ been a guest with Mrs. A. D. IX etmore, p q McCready and Mrs. Pickard
Tuesday ter Woodstock (N. B.) to visit ”n M”7Thomas Jones went to Hall- ' Edith Gillmor is visiting her aunt, has returned home. I Trueman spent Sunday in Amherst the;
relatives, and has closed “The Anchor- , Jr„ a% ™Say spend a few days with pGfflmw. Mr' ?ercy L,”t0n’ ma“f .eatable to g.msts of Dr.- and Mrs. Chapman, Agnew
age” for this month. friends. „ nf rha.ham M ' adian Express Company, is again able to gues's u rhathaIn N. B., March 12.—Since th«

Mr. Walter fetuart was a passenger by Mrt with friends in™ he'ci tv ' ' i be at work after a few weeks illness. AIrg H M Wood entertained the bridge CQmi of social alfairs have subsid-
“ï.rf’ïrnÆU"1.™1 &. ! - „sus E........

OK-,. - or wÆi ofA ss ^ Ssr.tastis;b' - - ts ûs e z aai?
. s»*™ N B, March U—Th. mo,h« M», G-». ^^ *1 ■* «f* I»™*.- eS?! ' L ’Sfiï£ïW*-5‘ Sr't&r ~ O».'»-.

’ rinh was entertained on away last week, also in caring for her ; -1 • H Wran is recovering nicely from, jn honor of the Dr. and il B. JF AMHERST. vu' ffllpsf Gf Mr and Mre. Howard Black. The large and brilliant at home given by
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i been visiting her parents. Dr. and Mrs. 
Boss, ter several weeks. They leave on 
Friday ter Yarmouth. _ T v

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Scovil, of St. John, 
have been recent-visitors-to St. Stephen.

Mre. Irving R. Todd entertains this 
evening at her home in Milltown the whist 
club, of which she is a member.

Mrs. C. M. Gove, who has been the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Hazen Gnm- 

for several weeks, has returned to

ROTHESAY effective
pleasant Remedy. 

Tdkd no substltu 
isinc

the/ mfî sa
Rothesay, March 12—Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Allison and Mr. and Mre. XXTlliam 
Allison drove out" from the city on Sunday 
and had dinner at the Kennedy House 

Mr. Percy Page arrived from New t on; 
on Wednesday of last week, to visit, his 
parents who are at the Kennedy House 
and epénà with them the anniversary of 
their wedding day. He returned to New 
York on Friday. „ .. ,,, ,Mrs. James Petringe» nf Qmspsmsis, Honlton (MeJ Grimmer is in Houl-
■«w&rRSÇîrs» 7”h“, l —v.. re,k

of Mr. and Mre. Rupert lurnbull over - e^e^ ^ £ Vessey pleasantly entertain- 
6^yMadge Robertson left this week to ed somi lady friends on Saturday after

join her mother and sisters at Charleston. nomL McVey will be at home to
Miss Robertson will spend a few days vitl - agam 0n Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. and Miss Brock in New York. ber menQB aK 

Mr. Frank Bogart while offering his 
prreent. residence for sale, does not intend 
leaving Rothesay, but contemplates build- 
ing a new house.

Miss Gillie, of St. John, has been spend
ing a few days with Miss Bessie Domville.

The sewing society was pleasantly en
tertained last Friday at the home of Mrs.

' H. F. Puddington. This week’s meeting 
will be held with Mre. and the Misses 
Magee, Quispamsie.

Mr and Mrs. Sadlier drove out from 
6t. John on Sunday,^dining at Kennedy e. 
and visited their daughter. Miss Muriel, 
who is a pupil at “Netherwood.1

Miss Norah Knight was guest of Miss 
Jean Daniel over Sunday.

Miss Fannie Fairweather and her guest,
Mies Friel, of,St. Mary’s, are spending 
this week in St. John, guests of the Misses
Ketchnm. . .

Dr. and Mrs. McVey have returned to 
their Rothesay home after a few months 
residence in the city.

Mrs. Wetmore Merritt 
1 Mrs. Thomas Bell last Friday.

The “masquerade” at Netherwood on 
Saturday was a most delightful affair, 
beside the resident pupils and teachers, 
the day pupils and a few friends were 
also present. At half past seven there 
was a grand march, which: with the many i 

' gay costumes made a very pretty scene.
A programme of dances was followed by 
a dainty supper, the entertainment closing 
shortly after nine' O’clock. The “new 
girls” were the hostesses of the evening, 
and deserve great credit for the success.

Mr. and Mrs. George West Jones, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Sayre, Mr. and Mre. Simeon 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. XV. E. Foster drove 
out from St. John last Friday evening and 
enjoyed a seven o’clock dinner at the 
Kennedy House.

Mr and Mrs Walter Hamson expect to 
the residence of Dr. McVey during
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her home in St. Andrews. . .

Mrs. Sedge Webber is visiting friends in
N.B.
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next summer. <

Mr. H. F. Puddington is home from a 
trip to the North Shore.

Miss Elizabeth Duke, oUHampton, spent 
last Friday here, guest of the Misses
Thomson. , ,

Mre. J. Lee Flewelling is keeping house 
for her niece, Mrs. J. R. Robertson, who 
is just now at the private hospital, St.
John. „

On Monday afternoon at ‘the rectory, 
Miss Sadlier'read a most interesting paper 
ou “Missionary Work in China, before 
the Rothesay branch of the W. A. Several 
ladies not regular members, also enjoyed 

Afternoon tea was

missioner of agriculture, spent 
week-end at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Frank Humphrey.

Miss Margaret Evans has returned to 
her home, Hampton Station, after many 
weeks spent in visiting the famiUes of her 
brother and sister, at St. John and

Mrs.

I

hearing the paper, 
served.

Mr. and Mre. Walter Gilbert spent Sun
day in Rothesay.

Mrs. Celia and Avis Armstrong were 
guests of Misses Robertson on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. George K. McLeod, Mre. 
Carmthers and j Mre. Busby were among 
those who took advantage of the fine 
weather and sleighing on Sunday, and 
drove out from the city, first visiting 
Master Stewart McLeod at the boys’ 
school, and afterward spending a short 
time with friends.

Miss Fannie Domville was in St. John 
Sunday, guest of Mrs/ J. Morris

%

/
was

V
over 
Robinson.

The Misses Fraser have rooms at the 
Kennedy House for the present removing 
there on Wednesday last.

The Misses Barker, of St. John, are 
guests of Misses Muriel and Grace Ro 
son this week.

A party of Rothesay residents plan to 
visit Nauwigewauk this evening, and to 
hold a winter' picnic at the Ellinor Home 
Farm.

Mrs. James W. Barnes, of St. John, 
spent Saturday with the Misses Thomson, 
and attended the party at “Netherwood” 
where her daughter, Miss Marion, is a 
pupil.

Sympathy is extended to Mr. and Mre. 
Urquhart, in consequence of the death 

' at their home, of Mrs. Urquhart’s father, 
Dr. Sommerville. Service was held at the 
house' on Tuesday evening, and the funeral 
will be at Berwick, Nova Scotia, this
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Helen Mackenzie were waitresses and Mrs, and has spent the last few days in Everett' ton on account of her,mother’s illness. I Hay is still quoted at $8 to $9. with lots of
•Tamps G Miller and Mie» Rerti* Pi-rnp l Mass ) with her -sifter Mrs nharloM Mrs- Fred Foster and Miss Grace Chand- it moving. Oats are in only fair demand atliâmes V. Miller and Mies tiertie Fierce , V****-) Wlin ner staler, Mrs. Utiarlee ler of Presque Isle, were the guests of Miss 40 cents. Potatoes bring the farmer $1.50 per

Thompson, has returned to Danver (Coi.j Annie Stewart last week. barrel.

. . . R VnTba,"’8 frienft8 "h ^ vJah,ndtttrlenMU™VtMtcVn dayTo v,sn Jr" daughter! ^ grandparent!! 2SS ZÜ & SaTwaVtoglad to see her about again after her re- '"fal ana instrumental music at Moncton, The agricultural society held a meeting last : Woodstock this week.
cent illness. . spent several days here lately with ner week and decided to buy pigs and Ayershire { George R. Burtt has returned from a

Mm. T. Ines Byrne left Thursday nieht Parent«, Mr. and Mrs. John Williamson. cattle. _ , month’s visit with his daughter, Mrs. Paul
to visit relatives m Montreal Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Atkinson, of Derby „Jv,F; Jwe®d.dale- e**M; p- p-. wlll go to; Taylor, at Norfolk (Va.)
to yistt reiatnes m Montreal. Tn_ n h c i n Fredericton today on business. - Mrs. W. D. Keith has been quite ill.

Miss Beatrice Betts entertained, a num- function have returned from Sackville, ----------------- j Fleetwood Jones and Miss Edna
her of her young friends at her home, where they visited their daughter, Miss RCYTTIM ! spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E.
Ferryville, on Tuesday evening. A very ■ kthel, at Mount Allison Academy. nLÀlUnl ; gan. -
delightful time was spent by all who were Alice O’Donnell went to Boieetown Hex,0n. N. B.. March 13-Dr. H. W. Coates ! since Sunte? eve”?ng!“}s ?Me to bTÎÎSSnd
present. - i Saturday to see her sister, Mrs. Walter is suffering from an attack of la grippe and Hartland. N. B., March 14—The United

Miss Margaret Evens, of Shediac, who is ! Sutherland, before the latter was taken to! could not leave for New York Monday, as he States government has stationed immigration
the guest of lire. Osborne Nicholson, New- j Victoria Hospital, Fredericton Mrs. Suth-! ‘"d""^/ J. De Olloqul spent Sunday in Rog-: Fort^Kent.81 F°n Fa,rfleld' Van Buren and
castle, was in town on Thursday afternoon ; eriand, who recently removed to Boies-j ersville. ' Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Lindsay, of Woodstock,
attending the at home given by Mrs. L. I town from Newcastle, i^ seriously ill. I Mr- and Mrs. A. J. Curran, of West were guests of Mrs. Ed. Alexander yesterday.
J. Tweedie. Mr. and Mrs. George McCarron, of Nel-! ?„ranch' are re]olclnB on lhe arrival of a baby Miss Mildred Armstrong of Andover, has

«c ni-.i -nr, ■ v , j XT 1 u a , boy. been the guest of the Misses McCollom atMiss Edith Fleiger has returned to New- eon. have returned from their three weeks j Miss Doris Trving, of Buctouche, visited Upper Brighton,
castle after visiting her home here. visit to Boston. Moncton this week. ’ Miss Bernice Rideout, who has been at Fort

Among the Chatham people who attend- Mr. Joseph Burrell barrister of Van-! MJ8' James Hennessey and Miss Hennessey.; Fairfield for several months, has returned to 
ed the -Calico Ball” given by the young couver (B. C.). is visiting his mother, Mrs. I'“‘jo^n Wednes-I “ Mlto”ILlto gTsTX has been taking a
ladies of Newcastle, were Mr. and Mrs. X. Matthew Russell, here. Mr. Russell has day. ! course in training at the McLean Hospital
A. Danville, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Me- made a success of western life. His moth-' Charles Douglas, of Buctouche, was in town at Waverly (Mass.), has returned home.
Knight, Miss Ethel Stothart, Miss Stirl- er will return with him to visit several of ! Tu®sdaf; . _ . , _ ,

A* d nr- xt il r> , , auM lum 10 sexerai or, Miss Margaret Carter, of Buctouche, Is verymg, Miss Bessie Goggm, Miss Nellie Gog- her other children settled in British-ill.
gin,Miss Agnes XVilson.Miss Annie Hilde- Columbia. ■ Frank Mcînerney returned home from St.
brand, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Loggie, Mr. Afr James A Morrison is visiting hie ! JoJln Tuesday. Wolfville, N. S., March 14—Between 700 and
Rex Rideout Mr Bert Murdoch Mr Ed- \f; \ u d . XT n? hls Mrs- Robert Patterson, of Kouchlbouguac, 800 people attended the skating carnival in
Mi waeom, *ir- oen, inumocn sister, Miss A. H. Bowen, at Newbury-1 returned today from a visit to Moncton. She 1 Evangeline rink on Wednesday evening. The
mund Messervey, Mr. A. B. Mackmnon, | port (Mass.) j will visit friends here before returning to j Hantsport and Wolfville bands were present.
Mr. Cecil Mersereau, Mr. Jack Loggie and Miss Maggie Amos of Lower Derbv is I he„r, hoi?e: , ! The four Prlzes were w°n by the following:
Mr. Leigh Loggie. ! Mrf er lieroy, iaj Mrs John Kennedy, sr.. is very ill. j First, for handsomest gent’s costume, W. H.

The ladies of St Johns church met in m g s. ^amuel Matheson, here. - David Dykeman, jr.. whose home is at Skinner, Calgary: second, for handsomest 
* me lames er ot. JOnns enuren m 1 1 Miss McAllister entertained a number South Richmond (Me.), was renewing ac- lady's costume. Miss Hazel Woodman. Wolf-
tbe bundav school hall ot the church on 0£ lier frjgnjs Thursday night quaintances In town yesterday, after an ab-! ville; third, for most original costume. H.
Wednesday afternoon and organized a m, porl„v 1 sence of twenty-seven years. Mr. Dykeman, Lounsbury, Fredericton, and A. Sharp. Sum-;
TadW Aid Sorietv The officers elected! r. V 1 ;;orton ,ha8 returned, to, with his two sons, is paying a visit to his merside (P. E. I.); fourth, for most ridicul-

aiq society, me oraters eiLueu, Campbeilton after a short visit to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Dykeman, sr., ous costume. Leon Archibald, Windsor. (Special fcorresnondence of The Telegranh)_ were: hon. president Mrs. Andrew ; unc, Mr D K Coo] ; of Upper Rexton, the former being very ill. ! John- Drummond, of the Annapolis Iron , , vorreaponaenee OI ilie lelegrapiy.
Morrison; president, Mrs. Joseph Dickens; \rr Thnmo* Fnlox* nrnn.;otn, ne M,sf Lizzie Irving, of Richibucto, visited Company, Londonderry; Mr. Parsons/ his Quebec, March 14—Ihe result of the
vice president Mrs Wm Anderson- sec- xr u- u Ti rS pr°Prltl0r OI. . friends here this week. ; chief engineer at Londonderry and Torbrook; yew Brunswick elections is much connedvice president, Atir». wm. anaero , sec | Miramichi hotel, has spent the week m Mrs. Thomas Worrel, of St. John, Is visit- Mr. Selkirk, engineer from London, and Mr. siunswick elections is much conned
retary, Mrs. A. H. Matthews; treasurer,! Montreal. j ,n6 her parents here. Strong, engineer from New York, in company in political circles in this province. How
Mrs. Alex. McKinnon. Ihe folio-wing, \liKc tVons to 1 Miss Maggie Irving, of Mundlerllle. Is visit- with George E. Corbitt, a former owner of ' r ____ _ „ v, , T „committees were appointed- visiting-Mrs ^ returned to Shediac on Mon-, lng friends in Buctouche. the iron mines at Torbrook. were at Anna. j to mamtam Quebec “solid for Launer is
n. . ,r T, Pv,n-+Ann M,,8 T M ! Mrs- Dobson and Miss Nellie Lanigan visit- polis Royal this week, visiting the site of the ; a fruittul subject of discussion. How to
Dickens, Mrs. James Vanstone, Mrs. J. M.j Mrs. Dunn entertained a number oî ! ed1 Buctouche Suntiay. j proposed ore shipping pier and discussing the | impress the provinces outside of Quebec
McLean, Mrs. Luke, Mrs. Blair, Mrs. nd t h h • Xelson Tnesdav Whooping cough Is prevalent. prospects of locating a smelter at that place. - that fhp aolirfifvino- nmnnKses nf iQmi an.lGeorge Jardine, Mrs. Charles Gunn, Mrs.! «iJu* Tuesday, Mrs Egbert Atkinson entertained a num-! Mr. Corbitt states positively that the ore j ,™ the SO! dlt,Jlng Processes ot 19UU and
t = * Yfv.-. fVnehv fnr thn \ - ! her of school children Monday evening. They shipping pier will be built at once, and that 1904 can easily be repeated is another topic
James Mornson, '-'robI^y’ IQr too , Newcastle, March 13—All the available space enjoyed themselves very much. there are good prospects of a smelter being engaging the attention of both the Ottawa
town; Miss Janie Dickson, Mrs. A. G. in St. James ’cemetery being taken up, the Mrs. George E. Scott, of Stewlacke (N. S.), erected ii the nedr future. am| the OneW I literal leaders
Dickson and Mrs Charles Campbell, for congregation is considering the purchase of is visiting Mr. and Mrs. William Scott, Jar-, A train passed bver the Middleton & Vic- , » tut tî v* a ,L Alt!! Mi!r Aja new9grounds. Delegates from all the Protest- , dinevllle. j toria Beach railway on Monday after® sus- ^he triumph ot Mr. Hazen has to do-
Napan, mite Miss Alice Tlay. a1186 ant churches of the towrf are Invited to St. ( -------------- j pension of the service for several months. and not remotely—with these questions.
Leike, Mrs. Gunn, Mrs. Traer, Mrs- Su.nday school hall at 8 o’clock next: DIPUIDHOTn I A Hal,fax and South Western baggage car ■ liis success leads to the conclusion here
Crosbv, Mrs. Asa Wells, Mrs. bred; Monday night to discuss ways and means of j nlUnlDUUlU and an Intercolonial box car were destroyed that New Brunswick will return i larger

Rtenrhp Dickson Miss f°rming. an undenominational cemetery asso- by fire at Caledonia station Saturday mom- ■ ai uZ- 1 it-tuni a laigtr
Ptothait, Miss Blanche Dickson, Mias, elation. | Richibucto, March 13—Friends thought fit' ing. The cars were lying on the siding and ! membership to the commons than ever be-
Mary McLean and Miss Janet Jardine. < Mrs. John Russell, of Lower Derby, who Is to celebrate the birthday of Peter Campbell,! caught fire, either from the stove or lamp, j fort. And, so, the same result is expected
The society will meet once a month on visiting her daughter. Mrs. Daniel McQuar- of Mill Branch, who on Monday, March 9, The engineer noticed the fire some time after, in Ontario British Columbia and Mnm-

Tnpednv ! r,e- of Moncton, is seriously 111. A message completed his ninety-eighth year and yet en- it had started, and by his quick presence of1 Î . „ .7 vQivmoia ana Aiani
every second Tueeaa>. Lyesterday summoned her four sons and four, joys going to the woods and making the old- mind saved the passenger coaches by hauling *ale latter freed from the thin red

The fancy dress party given on Tues- daughters residing in Lower Derby to her fashioned split shingles. On that evening a them away. The uniforms belonging to the'lme outrage—in all of which provinces ' Tt ia feared that it will be a long time
dav evening by Mrs. F. E. Neale at her bedside Mrs. Russell Is sixty-five years old. ; large number assembled at the home of Peter conductor and train hands were destroyed. are local Conservative administrations of I now before the board of agriculture will 

rnclrlonm “Riletnnp ” nrnved Mlss Anne MacNell, of Lower Derby, aged Boyce, with whom Mr. Campbell has of re- The Kings County Board of Trade, in an- i, i • ,, , ,, x i „„„„handsome residence, ’ * ^ t, eighty-four years, died yesterday morning. ' cent years made his home, and surprised the nual meeting, passed the following important ^H-tested Strength. ! a friendly ear to the plcae and argu-
moet enjoyable to the young guests. The, She leaves one sister, Mrs. Robert Amos, of old gentleman. A suitable address had been resolution: "Resolved, that to aid in reduc- J-he Libérais, especially those whose for-: ments of those who desire to see the re-
epacioue drawing rooms were cleared for Nelson. prepared and signed on behalf of the friends lng the numerous complaints made regarding tunes arc directly at stake in the local j moval of restrictions on the importation
the occasion and the young folks spent' , A Ttî ' ST M0^” Shm^TttlrSe “r? , Ôt%H'SMM^und^the8-Ct martelé OI". this province, profess -to sec in of live stock. Some of the famihar orgu-
the time in playing vanous games, the. composed of1 former members of the Orange rived this address was read by Rev. R. H. ; be published by Chief Inspector Vroom In 1 . growing strength ot the Conservative mente arc now quite obsolete. Dead meat
evening passing àll too quickly. Mrs. and C. M. B. A. bands. The new band is do- Stavert and Mr. Campbell was presented by the papers of the county In which the offend- legislatures an agency which will combat can be brought from America and sold in
Neale was assisted in looking after the "^e^t'ie Parish Sunday School A,- I LM"1 lV£>\ "WdtoaUve o, the enormous tosses that “ot dlZ^ ÜTS'Tat the^ffect'of the ^  ̂ t0™8 ,1, W t a/hcaPer
young people by Miss Trances Travers,; sociation convened in the Methodist church ■ Mr. Campbell realized that the chair was tbr the apple speculators are shouldering this! not to dcn> that the effect ol the rate than meat killed in England.
Miss Nellie Goggin, Mr. J. W. Fisher and here last night, Simon MacLeod in the chair, him he thanked hls friends for remembering year, it may be noted that a car of apples scandals revealed at Ottawa will have an The goverilment tsays that granted that 
Mr. A. W. B. Little. A tempting supper B. Gan°ng field secretary, was pres- him with such a handsome and useful gift, for which the shippers paid $96» was shipped appreciable effect in etill further sapping forejgn glown meat can be introduced

, . ent and addressed the meeting and conducted' At the close of a pleasant evening some of on Tuesday from Berwick station, sold to a the strength nf that caiwp not nnlv mit- ft- , . . . ,served in the dining room and each a round table conference on Sunday school the friends presented Mr. Campbell with a London firm for $144. -, strength ot that cause not out) out from America and other countries into
guest on departing was .given a bountiful work, in which many of those present took i purse of money. The management of the Yarmouth Y. M. til, °" Quel>ec but in tins province as Great Britain and be sold at prices which
bag of sweets. The following are the . , j remarkable feature In this gathering was C. A. has brought the property known as the | well. pay the foreign growers, there is no longer

® lhe following officers were elected for the ' that there were present representatives of Boston Marine building for about $11,000. In Accordingly Premier Gouin would like , a , p 1 • . \ pi , ,*L,.ccetumes worn: . . ensuing year: President, Rev. S. J. Me- , five generations of Mr. Campbell's blood re- a few months there Jill be Sxfctod « fl>4t to’c1«torate adva?tage to mtroduce it alive rather
Heloise Neale, Dolly Varden. j Arthur; vice-president. C. C. Hayward; sec- lations. ! class gymnasium on the lot in the rear, to 7- apPeai to tne electorate ot ins province tban dead.
Beatrice Dick, fanev dress. Mrs. H. Leard; executive committee, Mrs. Robert Clark, of Upper Rexton, has be equipped with running track, shower baths first. He would let the federal struggle js now generally admitted that meat
XGlrlfoA Win» Tanàinpqp irirl Misst Helen MacLeod, Rev. H. A. Brown, Aid. this week been visiting friends in town. land bowling alleys in the basement. The•• follow. In other words, he is not over- frmn America can he carried to FncrlandMildred Wing, Japtfneae girl. T A. Clarke and R. H. Jessamin. Miss Lucy Leger, of Moncton, is making a building at present occupied by the associa- sanguine that fcir Wilfrid will be able to America can be earned to Lnglana
Frances Goggin, Tairy. : Mrs. Ernest Maltby gave a birthday party, short visit to her home in town. i tion will be used till autumn. „ ^ »oie to m as g00j condition as though the cattle
Lena Hcckbert, Queen of Fairies. ! from 3 to 7 Wednesday afternoon,, the occas- William English, of Leamington (N. S.), ' Two submarine bells have been established f^11118111 paramountcy. And it the were brought alive to London or Birken-

<a«MVhell A n»i«,x- Ion being the fifth anniversary of the birth and his daughter, Miss Margaret English, ; off the entrance to Yarmouth Sound. Ottawa leader failed to do so; if he came ilpari arwi tupn Riqill,htPiwl Tnrlcefl itGertie Snowball, A Daisy. of her daughter Frances. Twelve little girls were in town this week. Two fines of $50 each were imposed on two back from the country with a reduced iol- V , d then slaughtered. Indeed, it
Frances Hepburn. Hungarian pea.sant. were present. Wild geese are reported seen near the liquor vendors of Berwick this week for vio- Win» it hati long 61nce 1)6611 I)roved that the car"
Stella Noonan, Eleanor Peacock, Bertie _At the Miramichi bowling alley this week shooting grounds at the mouth of the harbor, lation of the Scott act* One fine was paid. .? , u , ,e , uou “ govern nage Qf meat in good condition is a very

- J . / » • i Town Electrician Follansbee scored 265 and --------------- --------------- ment s road a much harder one to travel,
Maltby, Ilnwer gtris. Herbert Foley 260 out of a possible 300. New- 1 „ MADTI.lo unni-iaire ■ ■■■■ , in case, as in 1900 and 19J4, the local elec-

Kathleen Byrne An^nByrne Snow-  ̂ Mm" tonight ; ST' MARTINS HOPEWELL HILL tion followed in the wake ot the federal
Aatntecn cyrne, juieen cyme, enor Newcastle team will comprise Messrs. I St Martins March 16-On Thursdav1 Hopewell Hill, March 16-Dr. Ferguson,

%Trion Maltby, Fairy. I 2ÏÏ1jSSThomI^-B" Mnler’ J' McNutt «'"oing Mr. and Mrs. Philip McIntyre en-1 of Moncton, with Dr. Lewis and Dr. Bear in ™^ ‘lm fact that the Co^,^
Carl Heckbert Prince Richard 1 --------------- tertamed a numhei- of young people. Music < a™wath, performed an operation on Sat- 'attves m Opposition liar e but six icpre-
Tom Miller Saitor &,v I CAI ICDIIDV and dancing were the chief amusements. ! urday on AVarren XV. Jones, of Albert, at aentativea m the Quebec Legislature. Ihey
Fto™ Morrison3Clown * SALISBURY George Parks, sr.. who was quite badly i the «'vers,de hoaprtal. He is doing as well are almost pos,t,ye to make gams m the sslb]e t„ , rcytrictiun witllout pr0.
Hilbert Peacock, Brownie. j Saliebury, N. B„ March l^Haliburton injured some time ago in driving from .8.1- ; “„f , - - IZ' Zto &££” UTl dudng a riaeTpncea not much le» k-
Reggie Peacock. Fairy Pril.ce. ! Chapman, of Chicago, arrived in Salis- i ™on nr^Rdk^a toTtUn Un«^ ,mP1'°V" i offices MonctoiT spent Sunday at his home subject of surprise if the Opposition car- ^‘rous than that caused by the plague
jwalter Snowball, Spanish Bull Fighter, bury last week and joined Mrs. Chapman | Df; D | • is in attendance. ' here ’ ’ ric-d from twenty to twenty-five seats 85 cheaper in England today
John Fallen, Revolutionary Gentleman, who is visiting her mother, jMre. Moore. Mr' and Mr«- Wilham \eomans are re-; • V . f M Much a result might give rise to the cry of than 11 ever was' lt 18 o£ten 831,1 thlt

- .^Joseph Fallen, Spanish Cavalier. at this place. Mr. and Mita. Èhapman ^ congratulations on the arrival ot a j an^t. Xl^kwœmb who h^ b^en an end to a "sohd QueW? mud, t7th°e “«"t mdigenious to Great Bri-

Miss Belle Hutchison, Douglastown, pect to return to Chicago in a few days. Mr dM x 0 White returned on ' v$ry ill with inflammation of the bowels, prejudice of Sir Wilfrid Laurier outside of taln’ ,a,ld that lf ”° cattle came trom 
•pent the week end with her friend, Mrs. Miss Dora Steeves, of Hillsboro, Was in Saturday- from St Jolin where they «lient! is improving. Dr. Murray, of Albert, was this province. nbroar there would be no ipore outbreaks
William Dick, Blink Bonnie. Salisbury last week visiting her aunt,: f V * " 1 m attendance. ' And thns, rvith the federal elections fol- caltle mscase. As there ate no linpor-
,MJ; S- D- llunr"- manager of. the BankMra. Idolette Tritea . William Black, of Fairview, returned! E- L. Steevea. of Sackville. occu-j lowing close upon such a result, the ex- ".^^ing m

of Nova Scotia here, m reoeiving con- N. E Sharpe s health is rapidly improv- from St John on Saturday, where he went gle<1 thc I™lp,t of the Baptist church on , peeled losses m the English provinces ^,™a8Rl of aericulture and
gratulations on the election of his brother, mg, under tratment in Chicago. t medical advice Sunday afternoon. ; might be given a fatal stimulus. viucers ot tnc uoara or agriculture ana
Mayor Munro, of Woodstock, as one of Miss Lorena McFee arrived home from; ^Irs Baxter who has been visitine her Judson Steeves has moved his family So the Ottawa Liberals wish that Prern- other departments interested in the ques- Forest Protection.
Carleton county’s representatives in the Boston last week and will upend s ,me da<lghter, Mrs’. F. Little, returned to her| f^m this village to the home at Chemical ier Gouin would wait and let them first t*”" ani ta^n8 ^ th “ dlease^Yt os (Montreal Star),
législature. time here, visiting her parents, Mr. and home at Hanford Brook on Monday. owned by Mrs. Ida Robinson, of secure the verdict. But'Mr. Gouin ,s not a8a™st L,nP ®tst exneriencè hoiv difficuU The announcement to the forestry con-

Mr. Samuel Adams, of New York, has Mrs. Alex. Melee. Miss Susie D. Moran went to St. John Melrose (Mass.) so sure that Laurier can sweep the coun- known troin past experience how difficult . j, u . Fisher that the
been called to Douglastown, owing to; Mr. and Mrs. John R. Price, of Have- Dn Saturday, where she will visit her sis-- Mis6 Eva Cochrane, of • Curry ville, htts try as the Quebec premier is certain that it 16 to enforce precautions against the ernmept pl.oposcd tokke of practical- 
the illness of his sister, Mrs. McKendy. lock, spent Sunday in Salisbury, the ter Mrs C Metz Been very ill with bronchitis and asthma. Be himself can carry a big majority under Plague rvhen once it has got a tooting in entire cistern alone of the Rockv
Mrs. McKendy’s sister, Mrs. John Flan- guests of Dr. and Mrs. C. A. King. i ’ ' ' --------------- | Manning Smith, who has been in Dakota ! conditions as they now are. Besides he the-country. The owuero of stock have ^ emare caste™i slope o^ tne Kocay
agan, of New York, is also with her. j The funeral of little Miss Eva Alloby ! nnoeuroTrn £or twenty-seven years, is visiting his does not relish sailing in the lee of the always seemed indifterent to the danger, ,auded bv the members of the as-

Mrs. W. Harry Tapper, of Campbeilton, took place from her father's residence UUnvHtSTER. mother, Mrs. Abiel Smith, at Demoiselle Ottawa ship. That position has its weak- thinking, perhaps, that, as a large part KOVm1:(]n. i;aldin. nQW ^aj.e ,()n many
is visiting friends in town. : Sunday afternoon and was largely attend- ; Dorchester March 12—Mrs. Bell ts snending (-'reek- : Lesses> “a Mr. Bourassa showed in his re- j of any loss they might suffer would ce ins tQ conserve this invaluable form of

Mrs. C. P. Hickey returned from ed. The services at the home and grave a week with friends in Moncton. Mrs. George Cochrane and children, of ; cent sensational campaign. The National- , Paid them by the government, it is better natjonal wealth. The Rocky Mountain re-
Bathurst on Friday, where she has been were conducted by Rev. H. H. Fergdson, 1 Miss Irene Burgess Is In town, the guest of Lower Capo, are visiting her former home ist leader dwelt upon tile disadvantages of run the risk ot the disease attacking js n0, t0 b i0(:|-ed uu from the
the guest of her mother, Mrs. P. J. Burns, assisted by the Salisbury United Baptist “ MistEmliy'lm^craon Yelt town on Tues- - at Dover (N. B.) | such an alliance in respect of provincial ; their stock than to incur the certain cost , but ia to be watclled over’ by .the

Mr. Fred S. White, of St. Stephen, church choir and male quartette, some 25 day to s^end the week with Mends m Miss Branscombe. of St. John, has j autonomy and the development of the and inconvenience ot keeping them ,n ^overnment and -cropped” for such tim-
:or 30 of the dead girl’s former class mates 1 Truro. i started a dressmaking business at River- j province s institutions. And Mr. Bourassa stnet quarantine. ^ as tan be safely taken in a scientific

Mrs. H. B. McDonald has quite recover- i in the Sunday ami day school formed in “j/ nannL^,75^u,"lf%rYmPi;toTu’h!",^da^ 8,de- T!!e mil.lincry department in connec-, Is still hovering in the offing. Besides Mr. Ihe experience of the government ol- manner_ This ia a modern policy which
id from her recent illness. I procession and followed part way to the remaining at the Windso™ hoto? for a few: Ï!™ wlt,h 7 ls,ln char8e ot Miss Joanna Gouin himself is on record in connection heem ,s that outbreaks have been fre- mj ht we„ 1)e extended to a larger area.

Mr. Frank Harrison, of England, is the cemetery. Interment took place at the days. ' I West of this place j with the matter. He had denounced Mr. quently. caused not by contact with dis- Kobert Meighen made a practical sug-
«uest of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Neale Five Points cemetery, Coverdah. •*><» Mrs. F. Ryan, of Sackville. spent ; On 1-nday night the residence of Edward : Parant s subserviency to Ottawa when cased animals but by contact with per- lion indlcating a way in which both

Miss Frances Travers, of St. John, who The primary department of the public Mil?" C^sie" Cephas entered upon hew Douthrighte at Germantown, was destroy-1 seeking to supplant him. r , 80,13 and substances that have themselves federal and provincial governments might
has been the guest of Mrs. Neale for the'school here is closed this week owing to duties ns stenographer In toe law offices of by hre. A grana ,n connection with Now, however, lie thinks lie çan safely been contact with diseased animals prevent the inexcusable destruction of 
past few weeks, has returned home. the ,lines* of the teacher, Miss M. F. C. Lionel Hanington. the house was also med together with | venture on an appeal to the country on Whenever the cattle plague has appeared much landing timber which now threat-

A flutter of excitement ha* been caused Gavnor. I the Canadtan to - siYh^rYYteYVw farm .machmery “d vcral hundred bush- hls own hook so to speak, lo quote one m their neighborhood owners ot dairy ans. , He pointed out that the new trane-
by the well-grounded rumor of the en- Warren Wortman returned home from Don,? for «e momhs ' | vlb o£ graln'__________ ?£ h,a «upporters: \\ e can win without stock are empowered to forbid the en- contjnentaF railway is being run through
gagement of two of Chatham’s most popu- St. George Saturday evening. i Mr. W. W Browuell, who was Injured in a ; , Laurier this time, lie 11 not be in evi- trance of an) pereon* into their premises hundreds o^ miles of the best timber lands,
lar young people, a rising professional man --------------- j railway accident last week, ts Improving' ST. STEPHEN. dence.at the next election; so we had bet- without Pernusston. But ,t has been found and expre6sed the fear that it wouh) lead

, ,, ' ■__a .. il* e n siowiy. . , » , . ^ . ter Decome accustomed to dependence upon that such prohibition has heretotore rare- tn nianv disastrous forest fires if caretnow^ Water Zet mtehan? ‘ ' PETITC0DIAC. ! Mg rlM ^. Stephen, March 16-Rutl, Bamford. our own strength.” ly been enforced. Many of those whose ^re not taken to hinder them He did

Miss Lillian Fisher is entertaining „ : lng and as the ice Is in excellent condition a maiden lady aged sixty-five years who -----------------‘ " ------------------ business lies about cattle may easily oe not fear the apark from the locomotive,
Miss Liman is entertaining a Petltcodiac. March 12-Mr. and Mrs. Harry there is little doubt that It will be very sue-. lived alone on King street, was found dead pin, rTCIM nn nnilDir employed on more farms than one, and In hm the careWness of construction gangs,

number of young-people this evening at W. Wilson, of Montreal, who have been vis t- cessful. : j.. her -mm vesterdav She was snbieet I.AnLtIUN (.( I 1.1)1 K h : nut tne carelessness ui cuiiscrucnon gangs,a tobogganing party. The guests drove mg Mrs. M. B. Keith, went to St. John Sat- Miss Maud Buck has been spending a few’ ™ Ynnff ,nd when Lmd : VUUFLC. that case p me a rehicle of intecbon in and urged that the various governments
from town in a larre fdeiffh to Mi*s urday to sPend a week- ! days this .week with her aunt, Mrs. Hance .° . ntme ^peUb, and hen found she was OFF Tfl ORFftflN TO confitant v#rkmg. take pains to prevent such a catastrophé,
trom town in a large sleigh to Miss sheriff Lynds. of Albert county, and San- Cole, in Sackville. m her night elothes with her head resting Urr IV UnLuUIN IU _________I , business of the men who are in,ÔmeerLrtr^nenî°in ras inv hr Eft weT ^ P> P" ,n the v,,,a8e --------------- against the stove face downwards It in orp.mr FflRTIIMF Russiahelming I great buyer >Cch with the facts in this duty of forest '
nlensurp sppkprs rpnalrpd to H 8b P Mrs- McFadden, of Johnson's Mills. Is the , BRISTOL. supposed when she was preparing i°r bed otvUnL rUnlUNt Bntish-gXwn it.is. l’artlv owing t^Re presen-ation is to stir up the people and
,' ™r £h" h°r S,FSt.777aSOn' ReV- J- S- McFadden, and DHIOIUL. she wae se,zed with a fainting fit and fell --------- enormouslncrcl- ,yf* quantjV^.ey compel the attention of governments. It

---------------  ^gs£^A."t!VS'-n^. -Ttuufcrerssursni ft*,I*!»-** * iacks«n,iiietell $50,000 6w«!!5S*S28N?S^Bi^5
vf ^6n,!ias777^,77:,hp"",%,^bel "Ine-year-cld son of Peter Millie, of Glass- Little Kidgton and a nephew Edward j . .. ’ Çom ’ I Co., in orSr to maintain^Ee high stand- Price, assistant chief of the American de-
Macdonald, returned Monday to Port Elgin. Ville, 10 the Woodstock hospital, where he Bamford, who lives on the Oak Bay road. I Wenty-three UthefS 111 the bame L-x* t na.Ttv fnr wlii.hJisaG.H” Is noted mrtment of forestry tells us lint the

, -, , Mlss Minnie Simpson returned last week was successfully operated upon for append!- Funeral this afternoon at 130- interment D . r ., n i iald ™ qauEtv tor wmLluf>a,ula is noted partment ot torestry, tens us mat the
Newcastle, March 12—Mr. Robert E. from a pleasant visit In Sackville. citis. l imerai tnis aitfrnoon at r.du, interment Party TOf the Coast. ! to advancl the priccVr "Brown Label whole available supply of standing timber

Richardson, who for the last five months Mr Fear! Jones, of St. John, spent Sunday Randolph Stickney and family, of Gordons-1 "11 De 111 1 , ual\ ,say ce™<? ,y' -------- - 'from 25c. ™o 30c. >Fr pmmd. in the United States will be used up iff
W j , With his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George G. ville, have left for Alberta, where Mr. Stick-' Col. John D. Chipman, Frank Todd and . _________ - X— ________ t,.„nfv nr thirty years at the nresent ratelfks been foreman of the -Anderson furm- Jones. ney has a son located. ' J. T. Whittock who were attending a! Woodstock, N. B„ March 16-A party! X ~ -, t'vent-v or lmrtJ :>,-ar8 at the present rate
lure factory here, will leave tonight for Mr .nd Mrs. Fred. Mann and child of Charles Dyer has a crew engaged loading ! <nang meeting in Boston on Fiidav of o£ twenty-five left the Queen street sta- ! Glad-VS” Got yel' 8Prl",S hat yet, Ma- of consumption, we ought to begm to-un- ,
Fra-rv-ille (Que.), where he has been en- ti. ISS tin?' 31 ^ SU,'0n E’ Gal" ’ last week, Ll ™turned home. " «ion today in a special car for the Pacific ! ^ LT^ara ago."-Puck. " " h^n ou^possVion m0n<,P°ly ^

gaged for one 3 ai a oreman <$>f the \irs j Cochrane is visiting friends in Charles Lockhart has finished hauling his, J. \\ hidden Graham, superintendent of (0ast- keven of the part)*, Mr. and Mrs.
traAerville Chair Companys works. Moncton hardwood logs to his mill He has had the St. Croix cotton mill, has returned Everett Ridley, Mr. and Mrs. George,

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Jeffrey attend- , ^ legins. Schysam Burtt Smithers about twenty teams employed for some weeks. f . ■ Arnnfrpai - Everett, Mrs Kinn-v Miss Annie Kinnev
r.l funeral nf th*» Intter’-i nn,,«in Mr nnd Qllinn were ,n the v,lla£e during the Mr. and Mrs. I). V. Boyer were called to ! IroJf a tnP,10 Montreal. rjveieuu, jus. Ainn.j, -Mise Annie JVinney
cd the limerai 01 tm latter , couhin, Air. week attending the meeting of the Shediac Woodstock yesterday on account of the seri-1 The members of Miriam Lodge, No. 56. ; an<i George Kitchen, are old residents of
John Dick, in Chatham today. Deanery. ous illness of Mrs. Boyer’s father, Charles I. Q. O. P., will celebrate their sixteenth • Jacksonville. Marshfield, Oregon, will be!

R°R%Tc. b.* secern, o, San Franc,see. haB | anniversary on Thursday evening, 26th j their destination and will require six 
pic ot .Newcastle in general will sadly miss asBume th, duties of station agent. been visiting hls brother, Ezektel Secord. He1 lnsf- | nights and seven days of constant travel
nev. ana Mrs. r. >> . M. J5acon, who re- Mr. Heber Keith, of St. John, visited his has now gone to make a visit to his former The doors of the school buildings that ! 1° cover the distant?.
moved to Richibucto last w?ek. where Mr. home here last week.______. j homo in Kings county, after which he will | open inward have been changed to open Mr. and Mm. George Everett go to
Bacon has taken the rectorship of Richi- p,nrTnuiu ! A. Murray has gone on a visit to Bos- ! outward and the trustees have ordered fire I take charge of the $50,000 property deeded
bucto and Rexton. ht. Andrews church uAGETOWN ■ ton. escapes for all rooms requiring them. ! to them by Alonzo Kinney. Mr. Kinney
here is now vacant. ' --------------- Colonel and Mrs. J. D. Chipman are re-1left for the west many years ago and by

Mr. and Mrs. George P. Moores return- bought °the' saw m/ll formerhT own^ehvhp I GRAND FALLS ceiving congratulations on the birth of a |staying with the growing country acquired
ed last week from their visit to Bangor L gcott and will <$oon begin sawing logs. " j * grandson. The event took place Saturday a large property. His whereabouts for
(Me.), and on Monday left Nelson for A. W. Ebbett returned today from trip! Grand Falls, March 12—A very quiet but’ morning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. [ many years was unknown until recently.
Twillingate (NfldJ, where they have de- tcLFredericton pretty wedding took place in the Curless ho-! Arthur Chipman,-at Montreal. hie remembered his familv in his rood for
tified to locate The Epworth League of the Me odist tel private parlor on Monday, March 2. when ! a Salv-itinn \nnv wefifiinn- «-;n * i ♦ a *1 . ,, ■’ 1
tided to locate _ church will have a social at the parsonage Estella Marie, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.: A halvatioii Arm) wet ding lull take | tune and they go to their new home.

Miss M. r. G cough, ot Blackville, left Tuesday evening, the 17th. Chas. Curless, was united in marriage to Dr. ptacc in the Methodist vestry on NX ednes- j
on Monday for Antigonish (N. S.), where --------------- ‘ B. A. Puddington, of Grand Falls. The bride day evening, 25th inst.
she has accepted a position on the music AKHlflVCP was dressed In a traveling suit or navy nlue Preparations arc being made for the or-

r Po—a-j',, i ANUUVLn broadcloth with hat to match They left on w A i iFtatt of k.t. Bernards Convent. 1 the express for a trip to Montreal and other banlzat10n of the Conserxatne Club here
Andover N B.. March L—Miss Ourrier, r|ties. Rev. J. R. Hopkins, assisted by the this week, 

from Caribou, is visiting Miss Eva-Cameron. Rev. Mr. Skagen. performed the ceremony.
Wood Irving, of -Hillandale, left Monday Mrs. Puddington will receive on Tuesday and 

for Spokan (Minn.), where he expects to re- Wednesday. March 17 and 18.
mS“ anyear ,;w0’ * . . • Mr. and Mrs. J. L. White returned from ai XT -r, Af i

Mss Pearl Waite returned home on Wed- trip to Montreal on Saturday. : Chatham, N. B., March lfi-(Special) —
In Woodstock 8 m°nths V Wlth frlend3 Mrs. Orin Davis and Mrs. R. A. Estey re- John XV. MaeNaughton, councillor for 

SWR CBerdke,!e wen?ntoy Wo, ?t°La' „ M Æ CbîrêhnV'rJfuraeTftU. Wood- ! -^humherlaml Co., was this |
D. R Bedell went to Woodstock Friday stock on Monday . morning fined $50 and costs by Magistrate t*. . • , . , , ,,tern na home on”Saturdav " SlS,er*,n-,aw' re* A Sflett spent Monday and Tues-; Connors for killing a hull moose out of ! , ' ïn f1*1 ^ f °,lldl „

lurning nome on Saturday. d j St Leonards and Van Buren (Me i m . ;• a , 1 1 And yet Ill bet she wlnspered soft(t^rk for'the na'sttow”week^ retovnêd^n* MiJ W.nn.e Flemming, who has ape',u',he . 1 he shooting occurred on Janu- ..0h^ Crt,orge_ you-re awfu, good.
on l. day P k ’ retU,ned 6ome past eight months In Woodstock, came homo ary 2nd, and John \Y . Robinson, game ! And wben he wished to go away,

LeBaron Butl. from Woodstock, spent Sun- "Vas Alma Baker spent the week end a, tk , f ” ,ln£".rmatlo,n' ! I’ll bet she urged him on to stay.
?urn.ni'hhome Voned'avMrS' D Bede11' re-1 her home to S, Leonards at | «’eeks on the defendants trad. He,

soi,,, , v , --------------- finall>" ^cured the evidence that convicted i Oh, no, she never told her love,
toMteach™?brol | HARTI AMfi him. Councillor MaeNaughton pleaded That is. not out and out:

Miss Jennie Squires, ot Upper Kent, is much ! linnlLHIiU. guilty and paid the fine. ! But yet I’ll bet shr managed so,
Improved to health. | ---- ------------ - «»—■■---------------- ; q-n frnp bj„ *m;nr| fr,1m dml>,t

Mrs. Judson Manaer is ill. Hartland. N. B.. March 12-Mrs. Henry ri r Fowhr of Lowell while V i L „
A game of basket ball between Andover Day, of Upper Brighton,- is seriously ill of . Lt* L’ f0' 7°>Neu’ wnilj tearing She never told her love, tis true,

and Washburn Friday night .resulted in the la grippe. Amasa Shaw, of the same place,! down an old mill, has removed several Just put him wise as maidens do. 
victory for Washburn, the score being 18—21. who has been suffering from the same mal-1 timbers 60 feet in length and 12 by 14 in 

Harry Hopkins returned home from the ady ,is still In a very feeble state of health. | Thev are of northern hard nine weremilitary school in Fredericton Saturday. The roads continue in excellent condition. V ! ! nortiie.n iwtru prae.weie
Mrs. S. P. Waite entertained the orchestra and it is years since farmers have had such hewn by hand, and were iouna m a per- 

and others taking part in the Presbyterian favorable conditions for hauling. Lumbermen I fectly sound condition, 
concert, on Friday evening. have also shared in the good fortune, and if!

Miss Miriam Baxter left on Monday to visit there is money in lumbering it has been made! 
relatives in Haverhill (Mass.)

Miss Annie Lartee Is home from Frederic-

Wiered.
) /Mr*.

QUEBEC LIBERALS
Hayden 
C. Mor-

Premier Gouin Want? to Bring 
on Provincial Contest 

Before Federal

DANGER IN THAT

Quebec Opposition Likely to Show 
Big Gains, in Which Case Laurier’s 
Star Would Seem to Be Waning— 
No Longer Any “Solid Quebec”— 
Big Influence of New Brunswick 
Elections.

WOLFVILLE
$

CATTLE DISEASE COOKE FINDS FIGHT
TOO HARD FOR HIM

HELPS EMBARGO Minister Who Eloped With Floretta 
Whaley Says Knowledge That He 
is an Outcast is Too Much.London cable to the New York Herald

says:
The recent discovery of cattle-disease to 

in Scotland is a great disappointment to 
the cattle breeders and others who have 
for several years been agitating for a re
laxation of the embargo on live cattle 
from the United States, Argentina and 
Canada. .

San Fran cisco, March 15—Jere K. Cookc, 
the deposed pastor of the Episcopal 
church at Hempstead, (L. I.), who eloped 
with Floretta Whaley about a year ago, 
and who, it is said, telegraphed yesterday 
to Mrs. Kaziali Whaley, the girl's grand
mother, for help, and that he and family 
were ill and destitute, was located in this 
city today.

The couple were found fixing in a suite 
of rooms in Masonic f avenue, well to all 
appearances and with homfortable sur
roundings. The baby alone looked pale 
and peaked, but the parents attributed 
this to the hot weather.

In an interview the former rector ad< 
mitted that he had telegraphed for help 
and that the struggle of life had been too 
much for him, and that he had made a 
failure of everything.

“\\re are different from the others,” said 
Cooke. “\\re cannot ask friends to help 
us, because we threw aside friends. XX’e 
laughed at the world—and the world will 
laugh at us. Lately I have begun to re
alize that no man, however strong he may 
be or however great may be his incentive, 
can buck the world. It is older than us, 
and stronger.”

In reply to the question: “You are 
comfortable and seemingly have all you 
want?” he said:

“It is not a matter of material com
fort; it is the knowledge that one is an 
outcast. It is the understanding that to 
the kind hearted you are an object of 
charitable curiosity, and to the others just 
a simple cad. These are things which no 
man can fight, and I am just tried.”

Cooke has some friends who say that aa 
soon as it is known .that he is in want 
there will be no trouble about his getting 
everything he needs. They say that it 
is only by reason of the fact that he has 
not told any one of his straits that he is 
in trouble.

1
much easier problem than the carriage of 
In- cattle in good condition, and that 
meat necessarily takes up lees room when 
dead than when alive. Tlife cost of con
veyance, too, is less and the profit to the 
seller greater.

It used to be said that it would be im-

eentest.

.i

§pent a few days here last week.

■

NEWCASTLE.

TH E DEERING
GRAIN GUTTING 
WITH 0 U T 
INTERRUPTIONS

■XITHEN the grail is ripe you liant right workinl but it harvests all the 
** th i work of ^vesting t go grain. It hamlestall and short, Ight 

right alo g. You «mot affot I to and heavjy'dlwn and tangled gtiin 
be annoy ;d by brea ageajindde îys. all to a n#fet)lpnd with leastposjble 

Breaka ^es and ti kerin^mtl the loss. Mechinelare made inS, 6,7End 
knotter o other pi :ts to geN lem 8-foo^Cuts. In%ddition to grainmar- 
to work right mins more hen ^0Rng machines the Deerinyline 
vexation! delays. iiVneans ex; :n^ ^Kcludes binderewine, moweiy ted- 
ar.d it m y mean tha^you wil Mr lets, sweep rakes, side ^Elivery 
get youi grain harvesnWeW* ood rakes, hay loadee, stackys, corn 
conditior | machines and kniflfeerindjffs. Also

The D ering binder comes nearer a complete line of-tijlnge imple- 
giving y >u insurance of uniAer- ments and seeding machines, com- 
rupted v irk than any machine kou prising disk drills,y«ioe drills, hoe 
can buy. 1 drills, cultivators and seeders.

What c n be more satisfactorAto smoothing, spring-tooth and disk 
the grain ;rower at the beginninglnf harrows, land rollers and scuflflers. 
harvest tt in to have a machine ne Also gasoline engines, cream sep^ 
knows he can depend upon? rators, hay presses, feed grj

The D< îring binder is such a wagons, sleighs, and ma 
machine. It has stood the test in ers. 
thousands 

It is n

Beer)

SHE DIDN'T, EH?

She never told her love? oh, no.
She never even hinted 

That she would like him for her beau?
At least that's what is printed.

But. anyhow. I’ll bet she sighed 
And said-: “I’m happy by your side.”

Perhaps she never told her love;

Mrs. George F. Crocker, who has been 
visiting friends in Millerton anrLllarcourt

Yen cannot possibly /ave 
a better Cocoa ùfen

EPPS’S
A dellclonsjnrlnk anfl a sustaining

Dear Moose Meat.

!

a sustaining 
Fragrant, nutritions and 

Ail cal. -Tiffs efflkllent Coc 
tains the systfaqia robi
wLr&

ii

ti, ab to 1st
read-

I on the local 
y of the follow-

CANADIAN BRANCHES: Calgary, Alta., HamiltonjBlfrrLondon, Ont., Montreal, P. Q., 
Ottawa, Ont., Rejina. Sask., Si. N. B. Winnipeg Man.

OF AMERICA. CHICAGO. U. S. A.

'em* cold.

A*1
ilof harvest fields. For all partlcul
* only dependable and gjSSff&S

—Detroit Free Press. ; to
or catalog:

“I didn’t notice you at the mothers’ 
congress.” “No,” replied the woman ad
dressed. “I’m not a theoretical mother,

this year. I Fort,me may P°int out t!le way. but it xou know. I have six.”—Philadelphia
Product prices are practically unchanged. ia energy alone which achieves success. ' Ledger.

•old by INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COGraders and Sjireitccpers 
Ii i-tt. and pUrTisis. eorporated)
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Stop / Your Coug
Three or foâr drops of J 

sugar relieves tl k ling in the throJand stops the co 
if unchecked/may cause serials throat andJd 
To avoid ris» apply Johnson’s Hnodyne Lining

’s
r Colds.
tr<

'P«ly-

Jdhnsom's 
Liniment

ANODYNE

Has been successful family remedy for nearly a centur^^lM 
for both in rnal and external uses.

Interna y for Coughs, Colds, HomM^I^TJronchitis 
and most r< airatory disorderc^^^^^^^^

Externa y it dlsmiMe|(^^rpain. Cuts, Wounds, j 
Sprains, M cula^jj^miatism, Swollen and Frost-bitten j 
Feet. PamR^othe moment the liniment is applied. 

Guaranteed under the Food and Dmgg Act, June 80,1908. $
Serial number 618. f

▲t til Druggist*, five, and 60c. Get a Bottle now.
KEEP IT ALWAYS IN THE HOUSE.

I. S. Johnson & Co. Boston. Mi
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selling the country's assets. Twelve! to the fact that the price of bread had great satisfaction by a majority ^^tnTn^of^u^nJritu^ | to businesslike methods of administra-j be ^ the indications po^^o a proba*»
months later he joined with the present very materially increased under the pre- leading suffragists, although some of them ^ of „:,Vemors to ! tion. Reputation will be made or marred awakening at no very distan r
government in passing an Act to undo mier's own policy, and they asserted that expressed disappointment at reference d ^ f|l„ power to the incom- j during the next twelve months. The men the Woman s AKoaatmna o _ ^
the Railway Deal that he had left his had a preferential policy been adopted, of the bill to a committee of the whole L^ ^^ a hoepital for i called to office must not spare themselves the question of the suffrage,
nartv to summit • and today he is black- the advance would not have taken place. House. Discussing this point, Mias Pank- 8 fives ” I nor permit themselves to become the ser- time past exchanges of opinion5S £ ss&r «•. t. « »,»«.«»,........- h- ...d «j,». a*. —^ irirrsrL *. ».s-r- « -«.»
McGrath, the government that passed suit of the campaign, to note the arga progress is blocked, unless the suffrages profit ofi (be ywV farm work. He i The sneer that men cannot be honest and Ontario, Quebec, British U»

zrsrzzs.zsz rzr-rr--,ir» 5 rAsœcs £
„r^"« ?£ »= ™ 'jïex zx sxrJrjxrz .... —,

to do e0 ! and the free traders were appealed to and that they are prepared tor a more ^ ^ ^ ^ Dwmber 31 there wa8 the conduct of the members. No man in
The Telegram charges that Sir Edward with all the weU-wom arguments of militant and active campaign than ever. £-j]owing ^ stock on tbe ranch, cattle Canadian politics has risen more rapidly

received a Counsel's fee of Six Thous- former years. The following paragraphs It is doubtful if anything more w e ^ bea(k horses 65 head, sheep 18 head, in public esteem than Premier Whitney
Arbitration of 1902, quoted from the Hastings correspondence heard of the bill this session, but since so ^ ^ fo(d kOT. On the same date there j of Ontario, and his strongest characte:-

of a London paper, issued a few days be- large a majority has declared itself favor- ^ ^ fhe ranch 30o tons of hay, 200 ! istic is the frank courage with which he
able to the principle, it is only a question q£ app|es and m tons of vegetables, : takes his stand upon every question, and
of time when this bill or a similar one ^ who]e valued at |4220. New build- stakes the fortunes of the government
will be adopted,, at least by the Commons. were ner.dpdi however, especially in upon the decision. That is what New
“As far as argument is concerned,” said œnnecüon with live stock and dairy pro- Brunswick wants today. The new gov-
Home Secretary Gladstone in the course duction> and tbpse will be constructed. emment must be a strong one determined
of his speech, “the day has been won. Wjtb abundant timber on the property to perform its tasks with fidelity and efli- west. . .
There remains, however, the engineering £he tost o{ erecting necded buMings wiU c.ency ^ member8 ean will afford, carried out it will-doubtless be important
of the Parliamentary vote, and this must bg reIativeIy 6ma„. to devote the time and effort necessary', to the dominion, but it is doubtful it it
be done by influencing the masses of the Tbe medica] superintendent reported that to make a record for clean and progressive will be of much consequence to the Unitfrt 
people.’’ Mr. Philip Snowdon, speaking tfae cost per month for maintenance of administration, for they will be establish- States unless cur own opportunities are 
for the Labor party, declared that the patient8 is about $55. Some of the first, ing a precedent that will count for much neglected.”

will be discharged within the next ;n tbe subsequent history of their native
province. To them is commended a 
sacred trust and a great responsibility.

Let us conclude with another splendid 
paragraph from the address of Governor 
Hughes, trusting that it may apply to 

people and the conditions here.
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Discussing the proposed Georgian Bay
UnitedSUBSCRIPTION RATES

dffiKKESsggrear. All subscriptions must be paid in ao
va nee.

canal and its possible effect on 
States trade, the New York Journal of 
Commerce taken this cheerful American 
view: “The bulk grain trade will become 
of relatively less importance to New York 
as time goes on, and what the Georgian

mainl

and Dollars in the
and another Five Thousand Five Hund- 
red Dollars in the Telegraph Arbitration fore the election, may be taken as mi illus

tration of the arguments presented onIMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittances must be sent by post office 

irder or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence muet be addressed to tne 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

of 1904, and that he is now looking for
behalf of the government :

“Mr. Du C'ros says: 
foreigners instead of ourselves.’ Any sen
sible man knows that we cannot tax the 

or ‘tariff re- 
whichever they

more. We quote again: »
“Sir Robert Bond is regarded by the 

Morris-Morison gang with exactly the 
disfavor that a gang of thieves con

templates a policeman; but the people: foreigner by fi-cal reform, 
know in whom their safety lies, and they form,’ or protection, ” 
are not likdv to supplant an -able and! choose to call it; but that any import 
honest man with one whose stupidity has duty the Protection,^ propose to put on 
1 r xi j i „j j Lia! things coming from abroad must tax oui-been frequently demonstrated and his : » * . .... ç

.... ... .. Tm- selves. No towns in England would suf- views expressed against the bill were ot cures
agme^the" people of this country replac fer more from Si protective tariff, as it the same well-worn and^worm-eaten kind j t.or three months. A summary of the
in the Ri ht Honorable Sir Robert Bond1 » called (but which in reality, means a, tbat had been expressed on the twenty- weights including those who have been
ing îe lg « ■« rfi, tw cloak for the constitution of combines three occasions on which this question had under treâtment ten weeks or over shows
m ew™Qansoothe °paLp to 1898 and L and trusts, which tend to make the rich t*,,,,, before the House since John Stuart jhe f0u0wing facts: “Total gain for six-

richer and the poor poorer) than Hast- yim flret moved his amendment to the tcen patients, 181 pounds; average gain
ings, and similar resorts. The Free Trade 1867 ref0rm bill. Since then, New Zea- per p/tient. 111-3; greatest gain made,

land and Australia had granted the fran- 20 j-2 ; least gain made, 3 1-2; one patient
The New Zealanders’ ]08t 2 1-2. Eight patients who had cough-

on admission have lost it and seven who 
have expectoration, are now free of it.”

With regard to funds, the provincial gov
ernment gives a per capita grant of $350. 
The city of Victoria granted $2.500 toward 
the building fund. Very generous sub
scriptions were received from the public

Bay route acquires must come 
from development in the Canadian North- 

If this waterway plan is successfully

‘Taxation of

authorized agent

Th*snd"Ôoliect M 
graph, r*s.:

same

!
Wm. Somerville

b Toronto city’s share of the receipts ot 
railway company’s ,revenue for 

the.
the street
February was $31,142.24. This, says 
News, was an average of $1,074 par day> 
compared with $936 per day in February> 
1907, and $420 per day in February, 1903. 
The following table shows the relative ad- 

made since that time:

.
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man
second time in 1907 ; and who is td Sir Rob
ert Bond what the shadow of a shade is to 
the substance. Unless we are very much 
mistaken, the people of Newfoundland 
have already had all the Morris they cau 
stomach.”

Although Sir Edward Morris in his 
platform declares for “the maintenance 
<)f self-government and no confederation 

| with Canada,” the Telegram 
accept his statement. It declares that 
he has been on exceptionally friendly 
terms with the Reids, and that the Reids, 
the Canadian Pacific Company and the 
Dominion government would use ev-sry 
effort to bring about the union of tbe 
colony with Canada ; and adds:

“It would be to their interest that Paet> but he s€“ danger 
, , ,, . , i j ,hov much from the Protectionists as from thesuch union should take place, and they , . ,

even now find Sir Wilfrid Laurier dang- Socialists and he - declared n the m«t 
ling out the prospects of such union to ^qualified way that it might be possibl 
the Canadian electom to the event of his; that the country wmul.d tave to adop 
party being returned at the polls. The! protection as a safe-guard agamst the 
Canadian people as a whole are continu-! extreme folly of eoeiatonL In oth r 

. . ! words his loriMlip foresees the pos-ally showing their anxiety for the union ’ , (
. of this colony and when the opportunity, f^y of the adhesion of a large section

The people Of Newfoundland are not in ^ eyery effort on their part wlU be| the Liberal party to that of the
their normal condition unless they have ug$d to oomplete the bargain. We have, ; Unionists m e nex genera, e . ’ many reasons a
the liveliest kind of a political campaign tberefore t|) war„ the electors to be on | for the Socialists are extremely acti , ^ dedeion of Dr. Pugsley to raise the
in progress. We sometimes think that tbejr guard and t0 keep a dose eye on! a,ld have made such gams in Parila™^t- federal issue in the recent provincial elec-
therp is more or less unnecessary emphasis ^ deve] nta that mav take place ar>" representation that, though greatly without fir6t having received the
laid upon such matters in this province, witbm ^ next fcw m0nth6j and it is divided among themselves they yet mn - t and 6upport of the Liberal party
but s campaign in New Brunswick bears ^ w them tp Eeriously consider the threaten bec°me %-Td K^nJorn as a whole’ KSulted ™ f FIDELITY AND EFFICIENCY
no more comparison to one in Newfound- , . . • the hands ln the Polltlc6 o£ the Umted kingdom. as the Bei£.constituted leader of the party. NUfcLII T AW
land than an ordinary prize fight to a df ^ ^ gjr |dward -, Another interesting fact to be noted m ^ ^ bg cal]ed upon at this convention | Speaking in Boston last week, Governor ^
hockey match. A new political party has f . choice extraet8 from the Tel»- c6nnection wlth Brltlsh polltlc6 at to explain to Liberals like Senator Ellis | Hughes of New \ojk gave clear and
been organized in the ancient colony. It ^ note6 mav be of 8ervi.e present time is the announcement that,^ Mr Turgeon_ why he involved the j forceful utterance to thoughts which are
is a combination of the conservatives ^ ^ P{riends q{ tbg Carleton SentinoV whUe Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman is, Libera, party in the disaster, which over- j at the source of a great anà glowing. ^ ^ q£ the Robineon ministry.
and certain independent liberals under the and Woods{ock press. expected shortly to give up the Premier- whelmed the Robinson government on ; movement in the realms of business an - . .. | duty .. . ..
leadership of Sir Edtvard P. Morris. It „Lick the-Snoon Sappy Head Mackin- ehlP becau9e o£ increa6mg 1}1’!“lth’ hl3| March 3. After full explanation, and the politics. That which he puts into words j ^ inyestigation has already re- the delinquent stands by himself or mto
is called “the people's party.” It ap- EonN“aadSahv John may try the ^ °PP°Mnt’ Mr' Charaberlaln' wh" promise of more prudent conduct in the, is also being translatai into action and I ^ nead of important changes in only a few associates. There will be hoM. _
pears that to January last a petition was Mge of" Toryism But 7t wilV baa be™ 60 often rePorted aa entirely out | ^ mimster may be able to rally I the province of New Brunswick has fum- gome q£ ^ buildings. The next step will that the present movement will have son^
presented to Sir Edward, asking him to r J Tb „ j are not too! of politics, is recovering his health, and „ound ^n his Liberal forces of the prov-; ,shed one of the most recent instances. ^ ^ ^ £o R tbat the6e changes are success, not only because many goocI m
P , iP=ricr=hto blit it was decided not 0 k ^ p | looking forward to an active resumption £ tbe work of-the federal campaign, We quote: , j are united with it, but because there an
ItTis suggestion to’ continue as before ffen n0t <0 * r°Ug *” ^ of his place in public affairs. The Liberal wbich cannot „ow be very long delayed, j -<Men who wifl • prey upon minority *** : behind it able men who in the discharge

88 , , , ea„ tlCB' government has arrived at a critical stage'. , , ,h calling of this convention may stockholders or abuse the trusts that are The Cleveland school disaster has £ tbeir pub]lc duties are generally in cir-during the balance of the epslati'e se. „The whangdoodle of Bell Shuts and; 8°\e™r and the developments of the ^tn todication tha the general elections committed to them in our great financial arou6ed a univer8al interest in the ques- cumstance8 led to thi„k of by-laws ana
r.r.bi: rss «t “• «■ •» •» •»«; ,™«,. - «• »<« - ■*»> .. »

1 • various parts of the island, | ^ ^01 \ng. °\er M rie v fc: keenest interest throughout the empire. > d it certainly does indicate that in the £^^[0* and regulation Will be wisely The St. John committee of inspection Bcjence aa a means to the en .
people in various parts M the new-found leader, Srr E. P. Morns, but ^ opponents of the government on o£ Dr. pugsley and others of his excised depends, not upon the words of should do its work very thoroughly.

. 8 , the public won t enthuse worth a cent, | headway is clear not only P , nrnvinrinl elections really did the statute book, but upon the character, ...
and on March 4th he issued a procla- Tfa b]jc bnow the-boomers and they ! 8 ' . . ' nrd but from the Party P, . The announce-1 of the supervisors and regulators. | xhe public will await with no
mation announcing his acceptance of the! ^ ^ ^ ^ from the by-election record but fromtohe have a federal significance The „Betweyn the who attempts to fool ^ ^ whetber the

nf leader of the united opposi- ... , . , following admission made by the radical ment o£ the convention will, no doubt, be tbg peop]e ln order to get nch and the de8 ;poeation of laade;M^.^ ^ PP -, with good-natured tolerance. London Leader: made the most of by the Conservative ; manPwhP attempts to fool the people in grotesque inequalities of St John assess-(
tion, which he desenbes aB gbe p“P “The stupendous effrontery of Sir E. mw refonn, has not por-1 in 6upport of it6 contention that the order to get" office; between him who me„t lists are to be removed by the ap-;
party. He also sets forth a political plat p Morrig in appealing to the elector- , , 6entiment vvhi-h « f f ,h„ Rnbmson government may, seeks, his personal profit through an abuse pointment 0f a larger board of assessors,
form with no less than thirty planks. It a£e, q£ ^ colonv to place him at the baPs the 8lam"r and 6entlment , defeat of the Robinson government y q£ ^ ^ ^ d]rector_ and the man who j P°

> that Sir Edward was , , , a f l.:c -.«.a i distinguished the movement crushed m be accepted as a reasonable foreca uses public office to serve himself or his ; , Fredericton Herald and
may be explained that Mr Edward head of affairs, in view of h,s past treach- obviously an agitation of what will happen in this province when ! per80^l friends, there is nothing to! BaPCT9 llke tbe Fredericton Herald ana
a member of the Bond government but ^ jg Qn]y ex6eeded by the colossal gall,! and othore .ouf for in-! ^federal government appeals to the choose. | the Moncton Transcript continue to in-
retired in July last because of a differ tbe one hundred thousand horse powar . ‘running' , “The people are tired of boeasm; of the sinuate that Mr. Hazen will be influenced
snee of opinion in the cabinet over the impudence of his man friday in assuming creased proti s, wo people. _________ _____ _— use of poHtical machinery to place men in b ]ow political motives from the be-r“?-” î.’î.Tr!““- - *"r:ni-.! ,«.row example sz* tnrsspspjsst -«■ -t:,,throughout l‘« “-Si, Mwort ood h„ To- mo«^=h. ^ ,„J, „„ -o,l. -ho *»*■ lor pSv.t, g.m, ..d of jh. proof, lor Mr. Horo» I, oodooo». th™ P—
He and several followers formed a s”” actuated by any motives other than love, n .(-.-ifi.p’ on th" / ,, , dnnp tbi8 tution of grants of power to selfish advan- nals.,f independent opposition untü the union , afJ th were in 1897... . "»*“* at a11 ° dny °“ that something should be done in this ^ The wi„ ingist that the
x-ith the Conservative forces which is now j _______ ' _________ altar of imperial unity. But the new province t0 check the ravages of tubercu-, Watchwords of every department of gov- Reviewing the New Brunswick elec-
announced - The then leader of the Con-! |N CNr| ANn movement is in many respects stronger' ,osis> and to provide for the care of pat-1 eminent must- be fidelity and efficiency ” tions_ the Victoria Colonist regards the . ^ ^ Natiyit
servative party the Hon. Chas. Daws, CKINlt IN tNULANll and more dangerous than the old. It is ientBj wiU doubtless derive some encour-1 Fidelity and efficiency are the watch- result as an indication that the mantle! ^ Bainbndge avenue
had been compelled to resign the leader-1 The criminal statistics of England and more candid; it is a barely disguised in-; agement from the remarkable success of words which the people of New Bruns- of Mr Blair has not descended upon Dr.; rca’d ^ Bronx> at the second of the 
,hip because of ill health. The platform | iVales for the year 1906, issued as a Blue' vitation to certain classes of the commun-1 a dmUar movement within the last year wick have given to the new government, pugsley> who is an able man, but “falls, ^ ,ifaitb cure^’meetings” that are to be 
of the people's party is certainly an am- Book show, the Edintnngh Scots- «Y to join in robbing the rest. It is much, ^ British Columbia. which will probably be formed this week : 8hort of Mr. Blair in his capacity of at-
. „„„ u nrnmices increased grants ' , . , . . , , more ably conducted; many of the gro- It is a raost gratifying record that is for lte guldance in the administration of, tracting to himself loyal supporters,
totiou^one. 11I man, that the number of penmns tried for falIacies, such as the all-im-! ,prcad upon the reports submitted at the public affairs. After a long period in

^cLn of T2n ratr,y Tx-- <*ffancea ’ ’ T ^ f Prance of exports, are being solemnly! fiPrst annL meeting of the British Colum-
anes; reduction of taxation railway ex , ^7 jn 1857> when the present form of out of thc revised Protectionist. bla Anti.Tuberculosis Society held recent-
tension l » ^ ^ —al return was adopted, but in fifty, it is much more unscrupul-, ly in Victor». The reports of the direc-
ent points on ‘^"nonsas heyenoy yearo the P°puhtl°n bad ‘"^.«ed Jram Seyeral corre6pondents have drawn ; lors 8tate that the society was incorpor-

Créât fil t T establi hment of, nineteC'n ^ ‘ “‘"‘T ‘° our attention in the last few days to the atcd early la6t year, and a meeting held
foT'baÎ encouragement "f foUr and a Ta which the itinerant ‘tariff reform' and directors appointed in the month of

cold Storage for bait e"cdu aga f ately. to population thefts had diminished ^ aR, di88eminatin& broadcast. They, May. A committee which was then ap-
the hemng fisheiy, ™( ^ 0l;g5 about forty per cent. Offences against ^ q( ^ ^ anJ desrription8, from the pointed to inspect proposed sites for a
with a bounty for clearing land, oM ag ^ pereon had shown no marked tendency' fakchood to the latest naval scare.! sanatorium reported in July in favor of
pensions; additional steam service to the £q increa5e The figures for robbery show bul ytrenuous loca, -spade work’! a rancb at Tranquille, which could be se-
West Indies, via New \ork, 01 perh ps^ gradual decrease, but offences of burg-, can successfully such tactics'" a.! cured for $58,000. The ranch was recured
direct; the utilization of peat fields "3: ,ary and housebreaking are increasing. The, p , paying down the sum of $25,000 and
meet the price ot coal and dep eted stocks figures |or ar80n have practically been sta-j ' -------------- ■ --------------------- ! arranging for the payment of the balance,
of firewood; telegraph and telephone ex- t]onary> „ also have those for, forgery. THE SUFFRAGISTS i and the houses on the place were re-con-
tension; to enforce cash payment of xvag.s p wecutions for riot, common fifty years tnrvUtiucted for the accommodation of con-
and enact a lien law; parliamentary re- ^ ^ nQW eomparatively rarc. Serious' The woman suffragists scored a victory At the 6am= time a
presentation for Labrador, with addition- 0gcnces ifor poaching appeared to be few- ill thc British House of Commons on Feb-; maQagei. of tbe farnl; which consists of
al steam service and improved Marconi ^ but proset.utiOns for attempts to com- Vuarv 28, when Mr. Stanger's bill was, fiQ0 acre8> witb 8,000 acres
system ; better northern coastal service: 8Uicidc had continuously increased, rcad a second time. It «imply providesL|ease ftom tbe dominion, which it is hoped
daily telegraphic fishery bulletins; a com- yh.]e more irions non indictable offences tbat in all acts relating to the qualification tQ seture outright, wan appointed. In
prehensive dredging policy; opening new gbowcd a considerable decline. . ail'd registration of voters, wherever the the tw0 buildings fitted up there
markets for fish; exploration of coal area.,; ^ tota] number of persons tried for, masculine gender occurs, the same should (.ummodation for sixteen patients, 
a progressive industrial policy, and several | indictablc offences in 19U6 was 59,079, the be held to include women, and that women eanatorium waa opened on Nov. 28. with
Other measures for the public benefit. tota[ for 19u5 and the annual average fori should not be disqualified by reason of tcn patients, and six more were soon add-

This is a remarkable programme for a ig()2 ig65 i,e;ng 61,463 and 59,203 respective- marriage. It is true that the jiecoml read- (,d .Applications for admission became
country with the limited resources of ^ Por many yeara prior to 1809 there ; jng does -not dispose of the question. In-, pjesetog that cottages were built to
Newfoundland, but it is one, no doubt, 1 # steady decline (with occasional dccd> the vote had no sooner been taken v0mmodatc six more patients, and still
which will appeal very effectively to .1 ^.gh£ interruptions) in the number of per- than Mr. Stanger moved that the bill be ]atar precision was made for four more, 
great many people. The St. John's News ^ tried for indictable offences, from referred to the committee of the whole or twenty-six in all. No further provision 
hails Sir Edward Morris as a leader from £q 19r,y the figures progressively in- i House, and this is regarded by many as can be made until more extensive kitchen,
the people, with a broad and popular yrea6ed wllilc in 40,16 the figures, show a| having converted the vote into, a more; dining room and general executive quarters 

which all classes and creeds sbgbt decrease. The decrease of crime in pjous expression of opinion. The fact re-, are built; and this course was decided on 
1906 coincides with and may be attributed | mains, however, that 271 voted for the bill, at the annual meeting. The following is 
to some extant to increased prosperity.j and only 92 against it. This is certainly, an extract from the directors’ report:
About four-fifths of the crimes are lar- j a significant exprev-sion of opinion from j “As may been seen from the financial 
cenies and offences of tins description tend „0 important a body as the British House ! statement there has been collected from 

! to diminish in good times. ' of Commons. all sources $53,475.20, thene has been ex-
gome very v igorous speeches were deliv- pended ^ip to December 31, 1907, $31,.oi).os, 

ered for and against the bill. Among leaving a balance to our credit of $22,- 
,hose who voted for it were: Mr.* Glad- 215.92. This money has been subscribed 

Hr. Haldaitej Sir Edward Grey. Mr. for the purpose of erecting and equipping 
John Morley, Mr. 'Lloyd George, Mr. John a hospital for consumptives. The need for 
Bums, Mr. T. Alt’. Russell, Sir Charles such a building was never more apparent.
Dilke Mr. Wm. Redmond, and other lead- We are endeavoring to meet present de- 
ing members of- the House. The Irish mands in buildings unstated to effectiv - 
party divided oJ the question. 21 Nation- ! ly handle cases of consumption and cm 
alists voting foi the bill and only 13 tirely inadequate to the numbers of case

■ ♦ t Th» T ahor party went prac- seeking admission. The government have
aganm , The Labo pa.ty P towards the building of

-» • v-sui h,~ w

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES

New Brunswick’s independent 
newspapers.

These newspapers advocate 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft!
No deals!

“The Thistle. Shamrock, Hose entwine, 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

our own
Union has today issued a capital leaflet, 
which every elector should read, as it 
touches Hastings so closely, and the

‘There will be no going back. The 
people are intent on the proper adminis
tration of public office, the recognition of 
the supremacy of public office rights, the February, 
discharge of public obligations, and the: 1908 ..
elimination of the abuses of public pnv- j igqy .. 
ilege. They also desire to encourage 1906. ... .. 
thrift and to reward industry; to make 1905 _ .. ,, 
every mhn secure on what he has honest- ; 4904 
ly acquire*; to give every incentive to ■ 1903 
honorable effort. Reason and patience, | 
investigation and study, constant insist- 

fair opportunity for all and
true democratic sym-1 drees

vanceschise to women, 
stockings were still damed, and the New 
Zealand babies were still nursed.

The result of this vote will greatly en- 
suffragiste not only in the

City’sTotal
Receipts. Percentage.

............ $263,123.55 $31,142.24

............ 240,225.12 28,219.50

............ 212,789.22 21,278.92

............ 187,034.31 18,703.43
...........172,110.17 16,485.77

........... 147,222.50 11,777.80

I
moral of which is Protectionists want to 

of living, and yourtax' you, your means 
customers in order to put more money 
into the pockets of the wealthy landown- 

and speculator», who run the Tariff

courage woman 
old country, but throughout the English- 
speaking world. The London Leader ob- 

that the suffragists, while they haverefuses to
Reform League.”

Despite these appeals the government 
candidate was defeated,s

Yesterday morning’s papers contain a 
report of a significant speech by Lord 
Rdsebery. His lordship is as much a free 
trader in theory as, he had been in the 

ahead, not so

serves
convinced Westminster, are still a long Societies in Victoria, Vancouver and New 
way from having carried with them the Westminster raised large sums, and that 
whole of their own sex, and it will there- in Victoria had last year seven local cases 

for them to conduct an under its care, in addition to funds raised 
educationative campaign among the masses in aid of the sanatorium.

That newspaper adds that! Victoria has announced that the city
tactics in taking active steps to prevent expector- 
have in-1 ation on the sidewalks, and that the police

Mr. Hugh Clark. M. P. P-, in an ad- 
before the Progressive Club in To- 

the subject of prison re-
ence upon 
partiality for none,
pathy and genuine desire that the success' ronto, said on 
of each may mean an advantage of all, and fonn; “Ontario is twenty-five years be- 
the inculcation of the patriotism of peace tbe leading -;ates of the American
and devotion to the maintenance of our j -- He advocated a
institutions—these are the safeguards of union in this rega -

stability and the assurance of our farm on which the prisoners could work,
and the conversion of the “prison ’ into 
the “reformatory-” He also told hie hear- 

- ers of the methods pursued in several
effort is

l\ fore be necessary
The mayor of

isof the people.
if anything could justify the 
which the militant suffragists
dulged it would be the puerilities and buf-1 will rigidly enforce the law.

which certain speakers repeated In view of inability to care for all caees 
the de- of tuberculosis at the sanatorium, the pro

vincial society has decided that all branch 
societies may hereafter retain 25 per cent 
of the fund raised by them, to take care 
of local cases, as was done last year by

our 
future.”

NOTE AND COMMENTfoonery
with great self-complacency during 
bate in the Commons.

The Robinson government is keeping states, pointing out hbw every 
the faithful in sad suspense. Are those put fprth to redeem the man, and save 
appointments to be or not to be made?

V
the country a citizen.

THE CONVENTION
If the United States should be compelled ! gayB the Montreal Gazette: 

to face another coal strike, 1908 would be ; don bounty Council has instituted a 
a rather bad year for industry in that ; m0Vement to make its great city better

of view

“The Lon-lively politics The Liberal convention which is to be 
held in this city on April 21st, will be for 

most interesting affair.

the Victoria branch.
The Pacific province has thus a most ef

fective organization, dealing with the white 
plague in a rational manner, and its ex
ample may well be followed on the Atlan
tic seaboard.

I from a religious and moral point 
! The task is a heavy one, not that London 

The visit of the President of France jg portionately more wicked than other
to England is to be made a notable oc- dtieg Qr that it has fewer good men

! rasion, the more so, no doubt, because ^ .fc £han are tQ ^ found in communities
of popular distrust of Germany.

country.
s
!

! of equal number elsewhere. While great 
of people are congregated in onsmasses

centre, however, sin gives countenance to 
sin and indifference to religion is encour 
aged by indifference, so that the appeal of 

of the force it has when

The numerous rumors that are afloat 
concerning alleged appointments to office 
lend a remarkable interest to the closing

loses some
:

who were opposed to CUREi t-ÜUK BY HIS
SIMPLE FAITH PLAN

small

Rev. Dr. Herbert N. Hopkins of Ne*
I York, at Second Lenten Prayer 

Treati, e it Meeting, Deports Good 
Results.

i

(N. Y. Herald.)
Font cases of cure or marked improve

ment in illness were reported to a large 
congregation last night by the Rev. Dr. 
Herbert N. Hopkins, rector of the Church 

Protestant Episco- 
and Woodlawn

I '

:
■
■

held during Lent by Dr. Hopkins. Tbe 
first of the series of meetings was held 
a week ago last night. The physical man-

, j .1, ifestationa of the efficacy of prayer, said
spring number is enclosed the Mantime RinB had resulted since the first
Merchant has this bit of wholsesome ad-; ^ ‘
vice printed in plain type. Think how Xo 4 wa8 reported by the ministei
good a thing it is to live m the maritime 1 ̂  ^ o£ a man sixty yeare 0ld, who was
provinces, where times are never ver> gQ m q£ t.h-irrhosie of the liver that lie was
bad ” That is good counsel, alike for the in a hospital and had been given up by

„ „nd the consumer. his physicians. The treatment had eontrader and listed in Dr. Hopkins’ advice that tru
, . , , . 1 natient follow the routine of treatment

The Campbellton Graphic has a despatc £irpt.crjbed by tbe physicians. This was
from Ottawa which states that thc I. C. followed by a course of self-preparation

such appeals as that of the man who R. management may be placed in the, jn th4 mi„d of the patient under the gui^
says: “I did that for you and you must J hands of ^ a commission of one, a" 1 ^ ^ °f pray“to heal disease. Prayer, bj
now do this for me.” Thc man or the ! there is “considerable probabi 1 y aIuj for the patient, completed the treat
constituency which thrusts the purely «elf-! position will be given to Hon. H. R- m ment. In a lew days improvement was 
id, consideration into the foreground is merson." The Montreal Star has a similar ^ marked that the case^ was P~nouncec
placing a stumbUng block in the way of j rumor, but says it cannot be confirmed httie ^^o^nuraculous by physi

better government, and doing the new j at present. * * * Case No. 2 cited was that of a womat
premier a great disservice Any political The London Free Pre« observes: “The
reformer might well envy the opportunity: ^ ^ ^ rifle8 for the Canadian, y^g prdftration. The other

given to Mr. Hazen to say no to the ; nment arc being practically made in not specified. 
selfish 4ilacc hunter, and appeal from him TT it . stat68 i8 important, if true, “I find deep and general interest in cun*» - t T„, «L „d

of the man who can be trusted to offer; jg ^faat Canada should not, in tune of ^ackwanl about identifying thcmselvei 
honest and intelligent devotion to the j* trouble be found dependent upon a fore-1 with this form of cure for fear of ridicuk 
public interests. If any man in the vie-1 for it6 arms. The second "is “The firat stei) is to elear the^mmd of
torious party were so eager to advance ^ £be workingmen of this country thfektog of^^health and happiness insteac
his personal interests as to insist upon : entitjed lo the employment which the of givjng way to depression.”
secupng a place in the cabinet, and by .. o{ tbege riffes gives.” The Rev. Dewitt L. Felton, rector of S.t
his insistence embarrass the premier, ... j James' church, at tordham, also spoke
he would be the very- sort of man who The value of the exports by the steam-; gffen^prajTr'for the“rec®ve£
should be left on the outside. Happily ship6 wbich had reported their outward q£ a]) m 
there is no indication of friction in this cargoeB at the St. John customs house, 
resfiect. The new premier is to have a ! up t0 Saturday last, for the present win- 
free hand. He is of course made aware : ter port season, was almost $15,000,000, an

the value of

.

On the wrapper in which its splendidwhich ■ inefficiency and a lack of fidelity
to the highest interests of the province 
had become more and more apparent, the 
mandate for reform has been given. It 
was not a mere fiarty triumph the press 
announced on Maïch 4th, and the new 
premier could make no greater mistake 
than to listen to purely partisan or sec
tional appeals in the formation of his 
cabinet and the governmental policy. He 
cannot afford to be wholly influenced by

1

f
V

more under

ner 
cases wer,was ac- 

Thc now

so

platform, on
may unite.

There is, however, another side to the j 
The St. John's Telegram, which ; 

pink 41aper, is particular- 
denunciation of Sir Edward I

SOLUTIONS.
story, 
is printed on (Johann Goethe,.

What makes time shore to me? 
Activity!

What makes it long and spiritless?
’Tis idleness!

What brings us to debt?
To delay and forget!

What makes us succeed?
Decision with speed!

How to fame to ascend?
Oneself to defend!

of the views of his followers, which is increase of $2,895,495 over 
the like number of cargoes last season. 
Nevertheless the earnings of ’longshore
men this season, taken individually, have 
averaged sniall. One reason for this fact 
was, of course, that there were so many 

seeking work than was the ease

ly lurid in its
Morris, whom it describes 
and of the editor of the News and all, 

way politically associated

Iierfectly right; but as their views are 
practically certain to differ in some re
spects he must make the final choice ; and 
that choice should be determined by .fit- 

rather than locality. There will be

traitor, j
BRITISH POLITICS

who are in any
with them. For example, here is 
the Telegram says concerning Sir 
ward, and says it in several different

what! The despatches have already stated that 
Ed-! the Unionists captured a parliamentary 

; seat in Hastings, and have explained that 
the dear loaf had something to do with it. 

I Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman had de

stone, nees
no “pickings” for the member of Mr.
Hazen’e cabinet, nor any sacrifice of pub
lic interests for the benefit of their 
friends. This cabinet will be on trial as 
no cabinet has been for a quarter of a
century. It has pledges to fulfil and „ ,
abuses to reform. The (people demand a! committee on woman suffrage at Wash- 
clear statement of % condition of affairs1 ington a few days ago, the Ottawa Jour-

«more men 
last season.kinds of type:

“In 1898 he left the Liberal Party to .
support the Winter-Morine Government dared that the adoption of the Unionist 
in the Reid Deal Less than two years policy of protection, or preferential trade 
from that date he crossed the House of would increase the price of bread, and at 
\ssemblv again to support a vote of want two previous elections in Hastings the 
^ confidence in theory men that he Liberals had won the seat. This time 
fareook his leader and Vrt^ to aid in however, the Unionists were able to point

Noting the fact that nearly one hund
red delegates were heard by the house 
committee on judiciary and the senate

A BOSTONIAN SURE.

Customer—"I want you to give 
thine that's good for a cold.

Druggist—"I wouldn’t humor It, eir, if , 
were you.”

!:
: me some*.
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LITTLE HOPE FOR bid accident onLIVELY DISCUSSIONS i

I want to sell you a 
Chatham Incubator, on timeCONTINUE AT OTTAWA STEAMER $11! N /

make money withI know—have positive proof—that you 
a Chatham Incubator. It takes just a. little of your time—time

Your wife,

can
I

Train Left the Rails and Hundred 
More or Less Seriously 

Injured

that you won't miss from your other occupations.
daughter or son can do all that is required—and the profits 

L are sure and certain.
m You are overlooking one of the best money-making branches 
F of your business if you are not raising poultry right.

Minister of Militia Warmly Denies Newspaper 
Attack on Him

Vessel Bound to Halifax 
Hard and Fast on the 

Rocks

Fredericton Report Says De
feated Government Will 

Proclaim It

is
Those That Were Able to Travel 

Arrived on Steamer Bruce Yes
terday, and the Others Remain
ed at Port Aux Basque.

ft
/

of the big jLet me send yoa the pr 
moqpy your can mit

chickens my way,

Criticism oi Government for Permitting Doukhobors to 
Settle in Canada Causes Some Warm Exchanges-Rein- 
stated I. C. R. Employe May Participate in Provident 
Fund.

i

e rai iOFFICES FILLEDPASSENGERS SAFE
North Sydney, N. S., March 13.—Steam

er Bruce which arrived at North Sydney 
today, had over 100 passengers, the ma
jority of whom carried injuries received on 

! the Newfoundland railway yesterday in

tj vIt is Said Announcements of the 
Lucky Ones Will Be Made This 
Week and Then the Robinson Ad
ministration Will Hand in Their 
Resignations.

Shipwrecked Crews of Steamer Beta 
and Schooner Marjoriè J. Sumner 
at New Bedford—Fairville Youth 
Among Them.

rith a Chatham Incubatorlickens]You can makefciore money Raising 
than with any Either make. X J 
I know that yd can make moce 
to pay me on 
I want you ti

one of the worst accidents in the history 
of the Reid road. Many passengers were 
obliged to remain at Port Au)T Basque 
with injuries so serious as not to permit 
of their continuing their journey. The ac- 

1 cident occurred at six and a half miles 
from Port Aux Basque, when most of the. -, , . . -, , . ...
passengers were asleep. The train was . F*der,cton,March 15-A.marnage which

from New Bedford after having put agent movmgb rapidly when the engine ^ ior. has been looked forward to with interest
Johnson of the Red Star Line on the Brit- ward cars rolled over and over, hurling the I.or ®ome time, was solemnized at .
isb steamer Silvia, which stranded on Sow men women and children from the bertha ^nn^E^PhaiY d^LhteTofM^^ndrew

, , , . ., , . v- in the tangled wreckage. None were kill- ;™le f J tiair. daughter ot Mrs. Andrewand Pigs Ledges at the entrance of Vine-; ed ontrjght although a cook on the train ; Phair, became the wife of Stephen Bishop
ward Sound yesterday. , received injuries likely to prove fatal. i of. Moncton. Rev. Canon Montgomery ot

Mr. Elson and Dr. Barr condemned-the Agent Johnson is of the opinion that' Wpi. Babcock, going to Allston (Mass.), j Kingsclear performed the ceremony in the
Doukhobors and the immigration au- it is extremely doubtful if the vessel can had his head badly cut and his wife and ! presence of a few friends of the contrac-
thorities for allowing them to have come be saved, owing to her being in such an child also severely injured. j parties. The bride, who wore a brown
to Canada and to remain here. exposed position. She is heading to the One girl bound’ for Vancouver had her travelling suit with hat to match, was

Dr. Cash, who has a large number of northwest, lies about 500 yards northwest face covered with bandages and the teeth given in marriage by W. T. H. Fenety.
Doukhobors in his constituency, stated of the buoy and is full of water fore and penetrated lips.
that most of them were excellent citizens. j aft. * i Aubrey Snow, en route to Fernie (B.
There were a few fanatics and they were j The tug I. J. Merritt, with lighter Chit- ’ C.), has arm badly dislocated. In fact all
largely at Fort William now. There was 1 tendon, arrived at the wreck at daylight the passengers suffered more or less from
no class of people in Canada against whom thi£ morning and immediately began the injuries.
fewer criminal charges could be made than work of removing the cargo from the ves- j Heavy bank-snow near where the wreck
against the Dukhobors. The only fault ael^s hold.1 There was a heavy swell on and occurred rendered the work of rescuers
against the Doukhobor was that he would thé steamer had settled during the night difficult and for nearly six hours the in-
not qualify for the franchise. and was grinding badly On the bottom. At jured passengers were obliged to make

Mr. Wilson wanted the minister of the noon a heavy southwest gale sprang up out the best they could until a wrecking
interior tx> undertake to look after these which so interfered with the work of the train reached the scene, during which time
immigrants in a proper way. \ j wreckers that the lightering operations had many pitiful scenes were enacted, distrac-

Hon. Mr. Oliver said that when the to be abandoned. Efforts will now be di- ted parents fearing their children were
Doukhobors came to Canada they wére rected towards saving all possible of the buried under the wreckage.
welcomed as people who had been perse- vessel’s cargo before she beaks up. ; ............ » —» —
cuted for their religion. He and Mr. Wil- ! The crew, owing to the fact that their' r> AMiri MHT Al I flXA/CR
son were the only persons in parliament sleeping quarters were under water, did LIA IN ILL INUI ALLUWtU
and perhaps in the country who were op- not remain on board last night, but were __ niOPMOO MCXA/
posed to them. He regretted as much as taken ashore at Cuttybunk by the life- IU UlovUvu INtW
did anyone else that the Doukhobors had savers, returning to the steamer at day- DDII MCtAflPI/Ve Cl CATimiO 
not adapted themselves to the customs of light this morning. DnUINoWIvixu^LLuvIlUINu
the country better. However they had i A diver has been at work today mak- 
injured no one, they had improved the ! ing an examination of the hull and out-
land, they had aided in building railroads, i side of the steamer, but his report is un- Member for St. John Wanted tO SIlOW 
they had developed the lumbering busi- obtainable tonight on account of the south- , , , D ,, D - in i
ness. They were honest and paid their erly gale. The tug Merritt and the lighter. the reOeral DflbeS rrOmiSGO Keople 
debts. They had been in Canada some have sought shelter back of Cuttyhunk, , . w * r ±l pnuopnmonF
seven years. They were Canadians. If where there is good protection from the! vote lUr trie UUvernrnenti
they were breaking the law it was the gale.
business of Ontario to bring them before i The light-keeper at Cuttyhunk reported : Ottawa, March 13.—Dr. Daniel early this 
the courts. | at sunset tonight that the seas were mak- ; morning, in closing the debate on the re-

Col. Talbot, of Belchasse, read extracts ing a clean breach over the Silvia. solution of Mr. Perley against needless and
frotfi Dr. Sproule’s speech at the annual The Cuttyhunk life saving crew rendered useless expenditure in public works, said: I
meeting of the Grand Orange Lodge at great assistance today in carrying messages «j thought I heard a reference to the 
Mount Forest last week. He condemned back and forth between the wreck and ^rew Brunswick election, and the state-
Dr. Sproule for declaring that Quebec the mainland. ment that federal politics did not enter
would have to be converted to Protes- At 6 o’clock the crew of the Silvia were that election. That is hardly cor-
tantism or it would become atheistic. , all brought ashore to the life-saving sta- recti at iea8t so fai ag one party to the 

Dr. Sproule said he could say some un- ti01]1 &t Cuttyhunk. They stated it. as their election is concerned, for while the Con- 
pleasant things by going jnto Col. Talbot’s belief that the Silvia would probably go gervative party did not appeal directly 
private life. < | pieces tonight. The Merritt went to for 8Upp0rt on that point, the Liberal

Col. Talbot defied him to do it in or ; ^ew Bedford, towing a barge loaded with party certainly did. 1 hold in my hand a 
outside the house. cargo frôm the wreck. circular which was sent to every elector

This ended die Doukhobor discussion Passengers Taken Off. in the city of St. John,
and the house went into supply on the . Mr. Speaker—Of course, the hon. mem-*
marine estimates. passengers wno were taken off by ber xvill see" that while there may have

Estimates aggregating some $3,500,000 the boats of the United States revenue been some incidental reference to that, if 
were passed with very little discussion and cutter Mohawk, last night, were car- be is proposing to direct his remarks sole- 
the house adjourned at 12.25 a. m. | f16^ to New Bedford, where they remained jy that, it has no relevancy to the

in hotels and lodging houses awaiting ar
rangements which are to be made by the

Ottawa, March 13.—Sir Frederick Bor
den, as a question of. privilege, called at
tention to a misstatement in an Ottawa 
Citizen editorial of the 13th inst. regarding 
the Ross rifle, in which it was stated that 

Y in the war office papers for 1906 there was 
! V * report on a test of the Roes rifle which 

showed the latter to be inferior to the 
Lee-Metford rifle, with which the imperial 
troops are armed.The Citizen editorial in 
question had accused the minister of mili- 
Lia of having neglected this matter and 
of having kept back from parliament the 
information which it contained. It was 
stated also that since this volume reached 
the parliamentary library it had been 
clandestinely abstracted therefrom with
out any one knowing where it had gone.

The minister of militia stated in regard 
Lo the foregoing that he was informed by 
the parliamentary librarian: (1) That no 
report of this kind had ever been received 
in the parliamentary library; (2) That all 
the war office volumes for 1906 which had 
reached the library 'were still on the 
shelves. None had ever been taken away.

Alex. Johnston—Another lie nailed.
The Halifax Scandal

The bill was reported from committee.
The minister of railways had a bill put 

through amending the provident fund act. 
The senate last year amended the English 
copy of the bill to provide that when an 
employe was dismissed he’lost all his past 
benefits in the fund, even if he were rein
stated in the service. The French copy 
was not amended. Mr. Graham had the 
amendment struck out of the English bill 
so that an employe, if reinstated, does not 
lose his benefits in the provident fund.
Complaint Against Douks.

0\ t of it before you haveajy its co 
•éasy-payAenl plan.cent on my spe 

write me to daJI ove these stateasking; me
I will at once sfid you my 1908 Bioklet which 
tells all about the Chatham Incubator and a book
let of letters shoSin? what it has done for hun
dreds of people y both Canada and the U.S.
I will send you the booklet, the letters 
special price—on time.
It is the fairest, easiest-for-y 
I want you to write for it to-
that the sooner you get ill edicts the sooner you 
will be making more money out of poultry.
Will you write me to-day? A post card will do.
To eave time address my nearest office.

I
Wood’s Hole, Mass., Mar. 15—The rev

enue cutter Mohawk arrived here thie noon •lit

ause I know

The Manson Campbell Oe., Limited, Brandon, Man.
The Manson OampheU Co . Limited. Oalfary. Alta.

D. Hammond, Boa 1M. Victoria. B O.
Cote * Co., 6 Bt. Peter St., Montreal, Que.

Manson Campbell, President
The Manson Campbell Co., Ltd.

Dept. 11* Chatham, Ont.
I slio have a «hipping warehouie at Halifax, N.S.

The happy couple had a luncheon at the 
bride’s home and left by the evening train 
on a honeymoon trip to the New England 
states.

Word was received here today that John 
Donohue, formerly a clerk in the provincial 
secretary’s office here, had met with a 
serious acident at Glace Bay (C. B.) No 
particulars were given other than that he 
had undergone an operation after an acci
dent and his condition was quite critical.

Members of the local government got 
through with their business ' here yester
day and all, excepting Provincial Secretary 
Allen, went to St. John by last evening’s 
train.

Miss Hazen, daughter of the late George 
W. Allen, and niece of J. D. Hazen, was 
appointed government stenographer in 
succession to Miss Gertrude McDonald, 
resigned. It is understood that several 
other vacancies were filled. The govern
ment’s will meet in St. John on Tuesday 
and it is stated will issue a proclamation 
bringing the Judicature Act into force.

The soft weather of the past few days 
has caused the snow to disappear very 
rapidly and the travelling is becoming bad.

Ex-Aid. John Scott of this city met 
with a serious loss when his lath mill at 
Fredericton Junction was totally destroyed 
by fire which caught at one o’clock yester
day morning. Particulars of the fire are 
very meagre, but it is learned that none 
of the other buildings nor the lumber were 
burned.

The mill was erected last fall at a cost 
of more than $3,000, and a crew of up
wards of fifty men had been employed by 
Mr. Scott all winter. It had been his 
intention to cut at least eight million feet 
of laths and between five and six million 
feet had been sawed before the fire.

There was no insurance on the mill 
building, although an« application for its 

had been made.
No Action Yet at Ottawa.

Ottawa, March 15—(Special)—On in
quiry at the justice department it was 
said no action had so far been taken in 
reference to the appointment of an addi
tional supreme court judge for New 
■Brunswick. '

Gwareeteei 
Five Year*

Freight
PrepsM

* »es

CoilSpringWire
The minister of the interior, in reply to 

s question by F. D. Monk, confirmed the 
published statement that the services of 
Dr. A. L. Dickey, medical inspector of the 
immigration department at Halifax, have 
been dispensed with.

The leader of the opposition asked also 
what information the department could 
supply about W. Dodds, whose name was 
connected with the recent exposures of 
fraud in the passing of immigrants at Hali
fax.

imported direct from England is used for the 
laterals of “Maritime’’ Wire Fence. This wire, 
while it stretches up stiff and taut, is yet remark
ably springy — makes a fence so elastic that it 
instantly springs bagk. into its original erect posi
tion! after undergdmg/pressure severe enough to 
stiyteh ae ordinary fey* permaamtly out of shape.
/ Test tile rfalvanj/ng ofth#5 English Wire with 

jj|ur knife and you'll fiyrit heavier, smoother, 
Setter. Fact is, tips English Wire makes Maritime 
^Vire FenZe fully zylBioo per cent, more lasting 
than orÿfiary feSeffig—a 25 to too per cent, better 
investngent.

J

Eg

The minister answered that there wae 
no W. Dodds in the government employ.

Mr. Borden suggested that the minister 
should institute enquiry to find o^t wheth
er some one in the public service was not 
carrying on a correspondence under this 
assumed name.

The minister replied that this whole mat
ter had not yet closed.

In committee on the bill to increase the 
railway commissioners Mr. / Armstrong 
wanted to see some Conservatives on the 
commission. He objected to a political 
commission.

Mr. Graham said that no applications 
were being considered for chief commis
sioner. What the government was looking 
for was a man that would fill the position

ell. The question of politics was not 
ng considered.

Mr. Lefurgy wanted an Island _man on
le comfnission.
Mr. Haggart said that it was all well 

enough to talk about non-politics in op
position but when in power there were 
not enough of positions to go round.

S
Sri 11 you favor us 

wi* a request for our
Free Catalogue
and learn more 
about our superior 
Maritime Wire â 
Fence ? ■

I o

New Brunswick Wire Fence Co.,
LlmlkeA r«

Moncton, New Brunswick.

IN MEMORY DFLOCAL GOVERNMENT 
IN EL SESSIONsurance

question under consideration.
. , . , Dr. Daniel—My point has reference to

March 2, 1906, marked the first step in the steamship company for forwarding them to the offering of public works as a claim
government prosecution. Subsequently their destinations. All the light bagg.-ge for votes an(j to the corrupt use of public
Mr. Walsh was held for the federal grand belonging to the passengers was taken work8 for that purpose, and I mention this
jury. The first indictment charging mis-1 away with them. _ as an instance in point. The circular that
appropriation of banking funds was the! Among the passengers on the Silvia I refer to is as follows: 
one upon which he was tried, and a second were the crews of two wrecked vessels, | « John, N. B., Feb. 28, 1908.
true bill was returned under the statute ; the steamer Beta, which went ashore on j “‘Dear Sir,—We trust that your vote 
prohibiting loans in excess of the ten per Turn’s Island, and the schooner Marjorie on March 3rd will be for us, add'we re
cent limit. He was found guilty on fifty- J« Sumner, from Weymouth (N. S.), 8pectfully solicit it/
four counts. which was wrecked in West Indian waters, Mr_ Talbot—'“Mr. Speaker, I rise to a

not long ago. These crews were on the point of order. Is that pertinent to the 
nnifCDMftD cm I/ CM from NeW York t0 tbelr homea "> question before the chair?”

Chicago, March 15.—John B. Walsh, GOVERNOR FOLK ON Halifax. _____ Mr. Speaker-“If the point of order is
former president o£ the Chicago National RESPECT FOR LAW Among the passengers on the wrecked pertihent!”811 ^ tU'e thSt ’S n0t
Bank of this city and convicted of illegal Silvia was Windell Gray, son of Dr. J. 1 jjr Daniel—“Of course, Mr. Speaker, I
use of the funds of that institution, was . H. Gray, of Fairville. The lad although ; bow to your decision. I cannot do other-
yesterday denied a new trial by Judge (You»e Companion). only eighteen, has been at sea two years, wlBe But the point has been made, I
Anderson of the United States district When an official is seeking to enforce and was one of the crew of the wrecked : think, several times tonight that public
court and sentenced to sene five years in the law against those of high degree he 6(,hooner Marjone J. Sumner. \ ||Works have been offered to constituencies
the federal penitentiary at Fort Leaven- may find himself besieged on every hand; ' ***" ’ ln.a corr“£t way ™ ord®r mflue“ce
WAttOrnevs for the defence entered a mo- fnends may plead mduœments and TUD[[ ITMJAWQ ÇfWT th/gov^rnment ticket/ I 'bdieve thaï; no
tion in arrest of judgment, which they hopes may be held out foff lessened activ- IIIIILL linLIHHU ULI1 I point of order has been raised m regard to
argued for some time. It was generally ity; political annihilation may be threat- any statement-of that kind that has been
thought about the court room that they ened if he proceeds. Pursuing steadily the Tfl FlFlDPIJECTCD made t0 Z® Pres1nt and 1 do not ae®» •--> ID DUHlHthltH
motion, but Attorney Hart, who present- of the people alone in view, such an offi- _____ made. If you say it is not m order Mr
ed it, ceased speaking in about thirty cial may find himself at times fairly sur- Speaker, of course . ca t read 1 but it
minutes. Judge Anderson then promptly rounded by a wall of hostile influences. Judge Gregory Sentenced Them tO jla a m intonation: to the electors of St
overruled the motion and sentenced the Now and then, if he looks over and be- -r? VL Fork fn, W/m,„Jlnv ! f° V S Z ™Wi w
banker to five years in Fort Leavenworth, yond to that great public he is trying toi Three YedfS Each TOT Wounding ; ticket in ^ ... J* That

The charges against Walsh grew out of serve, a friendly look her and there, or antj Robbing Compatriot, I “‘the ap™af that was made by the Lib-
the dosing in 190o of the Chicago Na- the dasp of an outetretched hand, will 6 ____[ i , ar^ and it waBj 1 take it, fuHy and
tional Bank, of which Walsh was presi- cheer and encourage him on to furtiier en- Ed d t N B Marck 14 _The S wholly a corrupt appeal. In the same way 
dent, and its allied institutions the Home deavors He cannot expect the good opin- aI^d™^ka °”’upt‘ dreifit court opened 1 have copies of posters that were put up 
Savings Bank and the Equitable Trust ion of those agamst whom he enforces the ,7re on the Toth lnst and 2 beJn o/ with the same object in view. Such a
Company. Walsh was accused of having law. Their ill will is the best evidence . , luul a“Q iD€e“ oa fnllnwintr-
lent funds of the Chicago National Bank of his sincerity. If he stops he will be c“Pled a11 ,the ,Yeek the t('lal of th'i P M Sneaker—“Of course this is reallv 
and its allied institutions aggregating some applauded by those he should prosecute. char8e a8alasl, three d^a,laI!® for WOund" ! ' reveIant to the question before the
sixteen millions of dollars on fictitious If he goes ahead he will encounter sneers, )ng a.nd robbing another Italian named. Thc motjon indicates that the
and insufficiently secured notes to nearly gibes and calumnies He should prefer ^ar™no L™eZ,°211/t Tlm^pr^nere : spending of public monlys is for the benefit
8*»core of struggling enterprises which ne to have the approval of his own conscience. “ g , , . c , favored corporations and private indi-himself had founded and practically own- in having done his best rather than to ! ,Iac0Peta’ Salvator® l/eopeta and "ïhere ,?s no suggestion that “to
ed. Many of the notes, it developed at receive the praise of those who profit by: d ra"k StTn^’Tdnin^mah‘ws/Wt for political purposes. Under the circum- 
the trial, were signed without authority his neglect of duty. He should rather re- > [!df„ v® //1 stsnees. I cannot see that the hon. gen-
ib the names of various employes of tire to private life, conscious of having ™ ^ i 1 tleman's remarks are at all pertinent to
Walsh. Walsh on the witness stand, ad- done all he could, than, by failing to do the 0" y witness who could depose to 1 the question.’’
nutted nearly all of the transactions so, receive encomiums of law-breakers. a,9.sa“ t. j ., lle I^bbery- 1 he pnsonere Danie] gaid that he would toke an.
charged against him, but dung to the de- Without the law the capitalist could a ,‘.<f the , „ y’ a, dalmed that oti,er occasion to bring the matter up.
fence that all he did was for the good of make no investments, for property would one °[ them oniy’ l asqua. Iac0Pe‘?> llad
the bank he headed and that all of the have no protection. His gold would loee cut, Pf06eCiîltO.ru m ̂ tur?in8 ^he as"
loan* proved good and that no one lost its value; his life would not be safely ?n hls brotll6r; Yen?10 ov*r ,
anything in consequence of therm The guarded. Jo the law he owes ali, for '™B nlrly^everrd ' Oh ll°fe that goeli nice a® song?'
trial covered a period of nine weeks. without the law he would lose all, and an“, the rlght hand wa9 nearly severed. Courting a glrl ln Lapiaml

Mr. Walsh’s three banks, thc deposits he should respect and obey the law- even' T j Pn6°?e$6 w®rc eonvlcted and 6611 ' Where the nights are six months long.
of which aggregated $26,000,000, were dc- when it regulates his business or limita : f®n;ed by dudge Gregory to three years ....... 1 ——
dared insolvent Dec. 18, 1905. Mr. Walsh, his earnings. ... | each m the Dorchester penitentiary. A
John M. Smyth and Maurice Rosenfeld, There is a difference between enforcing1 Lawson represented the crown and the 
the latter being a director in the Chicago laws for the violation of which there is a p.rlB°I1®r1s n,ere defended by w • Hayward,
National Bank, pledged their private for- private injury coupled with a public wrong ol Hartland.
tunes, aggregating $5,000,000, and the as- and enforcing laws for the protection of
sociated bankers of Chicago guaranteed the public. If a man is robbed, for in-
the Walsh liabilities, so far as the deposi- stance, he will usually''see to it that the
tors were concerned. It was not gencr- robber is prosecuted. If a man is murder-
ally known until weeks afterward that the ed relatives or friends of the murdered
man who prompted this manifestation of man w,n generally put the machinery of
public spirit was the late Marshall Field, the law in motion against the murderer.
Not one depositor was turned away, and jn each 0f these instances there- is a pri-
more than $2,725,000 in cash was paid out Vate injury as well as a public wrong,
the first day. The Chicago National Bank jn bribery, violation of the gambling laws , ,
was capitalized at $1,000,000, the Hhme the dram shop tows or railway rebate laws "esday and that the; resignation of Prem- 
Savings Bank at $100,000, and the Lquit- there is always a public injury. Law# of 1€r his colleagues will be
able Trust Company at $500,000. this kind are 'the most difficult of enforce- placed in tbt °Uhe lieutenant-gov-

Negotiations between Mr. Walsh and ment, and unless the official who repre- î™or °n Tbursday- Thp premier and 
the Clearing House Association were t!)e public takes it upon himself to Hon c,1' J| Sweeney passed through the
wound up last April. The Walsh securi- see that they are carried out they often EVy ^a^urd^y evfmn8 on,,t!lelr way 
ties proved to be worth more in the open g0 unenforced. They do not enforce Moncton. Hon. H. A. McKeown and 
market than had been supposed, and some themselves. Widiout officials to execute Hon' D' J' ■Furdy a a0 retumed to st- 
wefe turned back to the former banker, them they are as useless as guns in war dv*.n" . - „ >
while the associated banks retained, at -without men behind them Lieutenant Governor Tweedic retumed
book value, something like $1,500,000 worth ------------- - . ______ to St. John on Saturday and will remain
of the assets. In the meantime the gov- R _ Rnracun in town until Thursday or Friday. It is
emment delegated National Bank Exam- ' 1 P K Accepts. expected that he will call on J. D. Hazen
iter E. P. Moxey to overhaul the books Sackville, N. B., March 13—(Special)— to form a new administration as soon as 
of t*he banking institutions and the other Rev. Dr. Sprague, of St. John, who was the resignation of the retiring government 
Walsh corporations. In Mr. Moxey’s re- elected at the recent special meeting of is received. The new government will 
port -the bank examiner declared that up- the board of regents of Mount Allison to probably be sworn in next week and the 
on many of his properties Mr. Walsh had succeed the late Rev. Dr. Paisley as dean writs issued for the necessary by-elections.
Issued à vast amount of watered stock— of the faculty of theology, lias definitely It is said no opposition will likely 1)6 
something like $30.000,000—which had accepted. Dr. Sprague’s appointment is offered. Thursday, April 23, is named -is 
been voted to Mr. Walsh by the directors regarded with great favor in both univer- the probable date for the legislature to 
appointed by him. Mr. Walsh’s arrest, sity circles and the town generally. meet.

Tablet Unveiled in Trinity Church at 
Service Sunday Morning.

Bridge Contracts Awarded by Com
missioner of Public WorksFIVE YEARS' PRISON.

Fredericton, N. B., March 13.—The local 
government met here this morning and 
again this evening but so far as can be 
learned transacted very little business of 
importance.Several applications for char
ters were granted and routine business 

disposed of. This afternoon’s meeting

The braes tablet which has been placed 
m. Trinity church by the rector, church 
wardens and vestry to the memory of the 
late Bishop Kingdon was unveiled at the 
11 O’clock service Sunday morning.

The ceremony took place before the 
hymn which preceded the sermon. After 
giving out the church notices, Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong, the rector, referring to the 
late bishop, said it was hardly necessary 
for him to euologize hie character, which 
was so well known to all the congregation. 
They were all familiar not only with his 
scholastic attainments but -with hie zeal, 
in the service of God. They also knew 
that the tablet which was about to be 
unveiled was in memory of his generous 
act in donating hie fine library to Trinity 
church.

C. P. Clarke, the senior church warden, 
then removed the drapery from the tablet. 
The memorial, which is a' handsome 
specimen of the engraver’s art, is placed 
on the north wall of the nave about half 
way up the church. The inscription, cut 
in old English letters, is filled in with 
black and red enamel, while the mitre 
engraved under the first line is in purple. 
The tablet is shield shaped, 22x26 inches, 
and is mounted où quartered oak. The 
inscription is;

FOR JOHN B, WALSH, JERE COOKE AND 
FLORETTA WHALEY 

DESTITUTE IN 'FRISCO
was presided, over by the lieutenant-gover- 

and the schedule was cleared up. The 
government will meet 
morning and afternoon and the members 
will leave for St. John by the evening 
train. It is likely that a meeting will be 
held in St. John on Tuesday to finish up 
the business and the resignation of the 
cabinet will be handed in on Wednesday 
or Thursday.

Commissioner of Public Works Hon. C. 
H. LadiUois this morning gave out a num
ber of contracts as follows:

Three span superstructure of the Eel 
River bar bridge, Restigouche county, to 
Duncan & McLellan, of Campbellton.

Single span superstructure of the Black 
River bridge, Kent county, to C. J. Rud- 
dick, Chatham. x

Two span supenstructure of the St. 
Jacques bridge, Madawraska, to the Can
ada Foundry Company, Toronto.

One span supenstructure of Broadway 
bridge, town of Grand Falls, to the Can
ada Foundry Company, Toronto.

Superstructure of the Eel River bar 
bridge in Restigouche to John C. McLean 
and James P. McPherson, River Charles, 
Restigouche.

Ryan Brook bridge, York county, to 
Whitman Brewer, St. Mary’s.

Woodland bridge, Charlotte county, to 
McLaggan and Boone, St. Mary’s.

Tenders for four bridges, two of which 
in Northumberland county and the

nor
here tomorrow

Eloping Girl Telegraphs Grandmother 
for Funds—Has $6,000 Held in 
Trust for Her.

x
New York, March 13.—Jere K. Cooke, 

the pastor of the Episcopal church at 
Hempstead (L. I.) and Floretta Whaley, 
with whom ne eloped, are ill and destitute 
in San Francisco, according to a telegram 
received today by Mrs. Keziah Whaley, 
the girl’s grandmother. The message was 
signed “Floretta" and asked that an an
swer be sent in care of the Western Union 
Telegraph Company, San Francisco.

Mrs. Whaley said later that some $6,000 
belonging to Floretta was in trust at 
Hempstead, but that she would require 
more definite information regarding the 
couple’s condition before she gave aid to 
her granddaughter. The fact that the tele
gram was prepaid influenced her opinion, 
she added that the two were not in such 
financial distress as to justify hasty action 
on her part.

To the Glory of God and „
In memory of 

The Right Reverend 
Hollingworth Tully Kingdon, D. D., 

Consecrated Bishop Coadjutor A. D. 1881. 
Lord Bishop of the Diocese of 

Fredericton,
1892 A. D. 1907.

By whom the Kingdon Library wae 
given to the parish of St. John.

This Tablet is erected by 
The Rector, Church Wardens and Vestry 

of Trinity Church.
The tablet wal engraved by R. H. Green 

& Son.

are
others in Charlotte and Sunbury counties, 
have been opened, but no awards have as 
yet been made, and Hon. Mr. LaBillois 
said that it might be that these contracts 
would be left for his successor to award.

CITY OUÏS PROPERTY 
AT LOCH LOMOND

JOHN 0, ROCKEFELLER 
NEVER TOUCHED WHISKY

SWEETNESS LONG DRAWN OUT. MRS, HOLT 105 TEARS 
OLD SUNDAY

The property at Loch Lomond known 
as the Raymond property and consisting 
of 1150 acres of land and the old Ben 
Lomond hous-e wae purchased at auction 
by the city on Saturday for $3,960. Frank 
L. Potts was the auctioneer and offered 
the property for sale at Chubb’s corner 
under a decretal order of the equity court. 
The property wae bought for the purpose 
of acquiring the rights to the foreshore of 
the lake, it being the understood policy 
of the water and sewerage board to acquire 
land bordering on the lake as opportunity 
offers in order to prevent contamination 
of the water from sewage or other causes.

For the purpose of the sale the property 
was divided into four lots. Lot 1 con

sisted of about 400 acres, some seven or 
J^eight acres of which are now overflowed.

j Head of Oil Trust Also Says That 
Prohibition is Best for the People. Anxious for Spring So That She May 

Start Housekeeping Again,

« riGOVERNMENT LIKELY 
TO RESIGN THURSDAY

b-:
Augusta, Ga., March 14—“I am an old 

man, but I am glad to eay that I never 
touched whisky.”

John D.Rockefeller made this statement 
today to a representative of the Augusta 
Herald. He talked freely on prohibition. 
He regards it “as a good thing to keep 
liquor away from the negroes and lower 

The lot adjoining, known as lot A, in- classes of whites.” 
eluded th^ old Ben Lomond house, outj “1 know there are many problems to be 
buildings and a cottage and covers' considered in connection with this great 
about 300 acres. The building on these! question, but in the end, I think it will be 
two lots started at $1,000 and continued best for the states,” he said, with refer- 
until they were knocked^down to J. Morris1 ence to the present situation in Georgia. 
Robinson, acting for the city, for $3,000.; “It uplifts the people, strengthens them,

teaches them to save. It is best.”

Is the
Original
Ontario

Five years past the century mark and 
still hearty of voice, cheery of manner and 
with faculties unimpaired, Mrs. James 
Holt, of Carleton, celebrated her birthday 
Sunday. Mrs. Holt was born in Bally- 
shannon (Ire.), in 1803, and has lived 98 
years in St. John. Last year she was 
away visiting relatives at Hampton, but 
retumed to Carleton and is boanling with 
a family in Watson street.

She said recently, however, that she 
wished that the spring might open up 
early, as she wanted to get housekeeping 
for herself again. She often says that “she 
can hear the gry$* grow,” and altogether 
she is a rema^khble lady.

She has l^y^d in the reign of five British 
sovereigns' was sixteen years of age be
fore Queen Victoria was bom, and 
married before the late queen ascended 
the throne.

Her husband died several years ago,and 
she has a family of eeven children living. 

E. Thompson, a New I They are Mrs. Farrell, of Halifax; Mrs. 
ter dealer, is reported IT Donovan, of Catiéton; Mrs. A. Warner, 
und an oi'ster contain-' Pond street; Edward, James and Bar- 

of them being qui*" iléûiew, of St. Jôhn, and Matthew, oi 
orado.

The provincial government will meet 
here Tuesday morning to complete un
finished business.- It is understood that 
the work will probably take until VVed-

s

à Fleer.

/yn is reallyjjtfo 
/flours i njrone 

:rio pastdf flour 
and aManitoba brfad flour.

Beaver FlourÆs a blend 
of Ontario aj^l Manitoba 
wheats—maj^s the whitest, 
most nutrûK>us Bread and 
the lightest, tastiest Cake, 
Pies ahdrPastry.

AT/VoUR GROCER’S.
Write u» for *rlc«« on Bc-d, Com. Grain. 4 Omel» 

t. H. ■gtvLoa Co. Looted, caxTax*. Out. 75

Lot 3, near the Log Cabin property 
consista of about 300 acres. It was sold 

! to Aid. J. H. Frink, chairman of the water 
! and sewerage board, for $460. Lot 4, 
known as the Donaldson Point lot, and 
containing 150 acres with lumber valued 
at about $300, was sold to Aid. Frink for 
$500. By the purchase of these lots, the 
city acquired nearly three miles of water 
front. The price is considered satisfactory, 
especially in view of pbe fact that the 
properties ha I been pi -'v offered to 
the city some time ag '■'ltieXvhat
higher figure.

Clouds, rent with vivid flashes of light
ning, while rain, hail and snow fell alter
nately, was the phenomenon served up 
to Spencer people by the weather man 
the other night. During the display of 
pyrotechnics he mercury fell 12 degrees.
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IDENTIFIED ASfine fellow, too, called Nickolas Andrei- 
vitch Kamff.”

“To marry—marry?” ehe said, dazed— 
“not marry?”

“That is not so dreadful, is it?” the old 
inquired; “and I assure you Nickolas 

is a very fine fellow—handsome, brave, a 
real gentleman. Why, many of the fe
male comrades think it an honor if he 
looks at them.”#

“Yes, I have a theory about that,” in
terposed Golovin, suddenly awakening up 
once more. “IJe always says he hates all 
women, and he lets them eee it, too. Now, 
I think that is why almost all of them 
love him.”

“Not all women.”
“Kolia never pretended to hate all wo
men.”

“No, there was your sister; 
certainly Elena Mikhailovna, agreed Go- 
lovin. .

“Yes, he was quite fond of her, said 
the boy, lifting his eyes to Annie, with a 

grave and tender look.
more

Russian Adventuress Caught in New Yorkthey will sympathise, and we shall get 
help and money—and we need much 

Anna Paolovna, which, indeed, is 
why we have come to you today.”

“But I have no money,” said the girl, 
astonished.

“We, shall see,” said the old man, “we 
shall see when I have finished my story. 
Well, little sister-----”

“Oh, spare me,” she cried, panting; 
“spare me more. I know my father is 
dead. Spare me any more. That is what 
you mean ?”

“Nay, but you must listen,” said the old 
man; and though his voice was mild, and 
the tears had come again into his eyes, 
he showed not the least sign of hesitation. 
“To know, is the first step towards liber
ty,” he said.

“No; bombs are,” interrupted Golovin, 
hurriedly thrusting his cigarette case back 
into his pocket, as if ashamed to have 
found it in his hand. “You lay them and 
then you walk away,” he explained.

Little Michael Popyaloff said nothing, 
lout he was ’looking at Annie with a sort 
of pitying and admiring kindness that 

that moment she found grateful.

DONALD MACVICÂRmoney,

THE CHOICE man

Man Killed in Rodney Slip Had Been 
Living in Carleton—On His Way 
to Boston When He Met Death.

By E. R. PUNSHON
4( -iïBi Donald MacVicar, a Scotchman, aged 

d5 years, who had been residing on the 
west side, met his death on Saturday 
morning by falling from the trestlework 
at the head of Rodney slip, though some 
think he was struck by a train on the 
trestlework. He left the home otf his eon- 
m-law, Lauchlan MacVicar, 128 Queen 
street, between 5 and 6 o’clock Saturday 
morning on his way to leave on the Bos
ton train at the I. C. R. depot. He 
going to Boston to visit his children there.

A few minutes before 7 o'clock, Mrs. 
Hayes of Carleton, in passing along the 
new wharf at the head of Rodney slip, 
saw a man up to his neck in the xvatçr 
clinging to the trestlework which joins the 
wharf to Union street. She called for 
help and John Me Andrews, James Clarke 
and Joseph Nealy responded, and as quick
ly as possible the drowning man was re- ~ 
moved to the city water house and Dr. F.
L. Kenney was called.

The doctor arrived to find the man still 
alive but unconscious and very weak. He 
had him taken to the Emergency hospital 
but ten minutes later MacVicar died with
out having regained consciousness.

It was not until Sunday morning that 
the victim of the drowning was identified. ■ 
Letters with the address of Donald Mc
Leod, 423 Victoria Road, Whitney Pier, 

found in his pockets

:
,sity harden and make bitter. To use a 
homely phrase, it was easily conceivable 
that she might under circumstances come 
to be guilty of the folly of cutting off her 

to spite her face. None the less, 
she stood there in the win-

\ :CHAPTER I. observed Michael.
The Women of Russia.

1-1'' It seemed the old man had no pity. 
His voice was cruel as the grave, merciless 
es death. The pale girl in the window 
quivered afresh at each new sentence he 
spoke; his words were to her like so 
many separate blows falling on her naked 
and defenceless soul. Sometimes she held 
out her hand with a gesture of appeal, 
sb of one imploring mercy, but- the old 
man would not heed. He looked at her 
mildly over his spectacles and continued 
to speak new and more dreadful things.

A little before, at his request, she had 
given him a glass of water, and frequent
ly he" would pause to sip at it, at the same 
time awkwardly wiping away the tears 
that kept gathering in his eyes. Then his 
■voice would begin again, cruel as the 
■grave, merciless as death. After each one 
!of these pauses he invariably recom
menced by saying, “Well, little Sster, 
and the pale girl in the window learnt to 
dread these three words like the pro- 
noun cement of freeh doom.

Besides these two* the old man who 
spoke, the pale girl who listened, there 

.•■were two other occupants of the room. 
iOne of these was quite a boy, hardly more 
l than fifteen or sixteen, to all appearance. 
'He seemed weak and delicate, and sat 
huddled together as if he felt cold. Fre
quently he shivered, but when one looked 
linto hi« eyes, one understood that these 
(recurrent shudders were not from cold, 

terror. He had a trick of. start- 
back over his

there wasinose
even now as
dow, shivering afresh at each new word 
the old man spoke, her gloved hands clasp
ed together with a desperate tightness, a 
certain air of nobility surrounded her; as 
if, perhaps, the largeness on which her 
physical being was planned induced one to 
suppose she must possess a corresponding 
largeness of soul. At any rate, it was, 
above all, clear to the most casual ob
server that she was one to be trusted in 
all things; but her extreme shrinking sen
sitiveness, and a certain quality of ideal
ism and vein of poetry, she had, were less 
easily discovered. ^For she kept that part 
of her character well hidden, and was 
sometimes thought to be a little hard and 
unfeeling ; while in her outward appear
ance it was only her deep eyes beneath 
the broad forehead that gave any hint of 
it. She was the daughter of an English
man, Paul Ross, resident in Moscow, and 
her own name was Annie. She had come 
over t(«England some few months before 
to etud^ drawing, of which she was very 
fond, though she hardly possessed much ^ fl0ggjng 
real talent for it. ago.”

But of all those in the room the old “That does not matter now,” said the 
man himself was perhaps the most strik- man. “Do be quiet, Fedor Alexan- 
ing looking. He was very tall and almots drovitch. But I think perhaps it was be- 
perfectly bald, with a long, white beard cau8e they were annoyed at his fainting 
and a large hooked nose, on each side eo goon that the court martial condemned 
of which his eyes, deep sunken, gleamed to death in such a hurry. They sen
like coals of fire beneath heavy, strongly tenced him to be shot—the sentence will 
marked eyebrows that had remained coal carried out on the morning of the day 
black. One might have imagined that the after tomorr6w, • I have had a telegram 
fire in hie eyes had kept away the snows 
of age that had whitened his beard and 
the little hair still growing on his head.
As a rule, he stooped badly, but at times 
he could hold himself upright as a dart, 
and then he would move with the swift
ness of a young and strong man. Lifting 
the glass, he sipped from it once more, 
and again wiped the tèare from hie eyes.

“Well, little sister,t” he was continuing; 
but Annie threw out,1 her hand with a cry.

“Oh, don’t—don’t,” she said.
* The old man looked at her mildly.

“Well, well, Anna Paolovna,” he said,
“I am truly sorry for you ; but what man 
would you? The times are bad in Holy were no reason;
Rueeia; it is not you alone.” He sipped is a rea80n.” 
hie water and wiped hie eyes once more. “Tell it me,” ehe panted.
“Such things are done”—he said, and then jje looked at her and nodded his head
added, lnore briskly—"/but as for you, lit- very 6]0wly, as if satisfied, 
tie sister, I have not told you half.” * “I think you know it already,” he said 

The girl shuddered again, and looked miidiy; “little sister, do you not know 
round with wide, staring eyes, as though already?”
seeking for some refuge or help she knew “Ah-h-h,” she breathed, with a long- 
wae not poeeible for her. drawn, shuddering sigh. “Ah-h-h, why ana

“Speak Russian,” she said suddenly; “it j not a man?” 
sounds unreal in English. Tell it me in | “Xever sorrow for that,” the old man
Russian, and then perhaps I shall be able | ^er; “sometimes the weakest hand 
to believe that God still permits euch etrikes the deadlieeC blow. Ob, the wo- 
thinge to be done.” mcn 0f Rutsia, the women of Russia”—

The old man crossed himself. ke flung up his arms in a kind of ecstacy,
“God is high, and the Tsar far away,” jjj* £ace transfigured, hie deep eyes like 

he said, quoting ah old Russian proverb. coais behind the spectacles—“oh, the 
“What is one to do about it.” , women of Russia;” he said, “who h

“I have a theory,” interrupted Golovin, die(j and euffered and died, unconquerable 
his weak eyes suddenly becoming vivid. jn their weakness.”
“Bombe.” He took out hie cigarette case, Suddenly, he fell to sipping his water 
looked at it Regretfully, and then put it aga£n> and to wiping the tears from his 
back into his f>ocket. “You lay a bomb,” eye6;’ changing all in one moment and 
he said, “and then you walk away. It is wfthout any apparent cause from an in- 
quite simple. Theti it explodes, and—-” gpire(j prophet of ancient days to a weak, 

He paused, making an upward gesture old man who cried and sipped at a glass 
with his hands; and little Michael Popy
aloff beeide him gave one of those quick, 
startled glances over hie shoulder that had 
euch an unpleasant effect on most people.

“Fedor Alexandrovitch, be quiet, do,” 
said the old man. “Really, you must be 
quite a fool.” He glanced at the girl, 
who, however, did not appear to be pay
ing much attention. “Our friend, Golo
vin,” he said, relapsing into English, “is 
fond of talking, but he means well.”

“With regard to bombs,” Golovin con
tinued, “it is this way; you lay a bomb 
and then you walk away, 
you watch. Very good.”

He did not speak English quite so well 
as the old man, whose native tpngue it 
might have been supposed,. but in spite 
of his accent—which was curious and quite 
unproducible, because he insisted on try
ing to give the English letters a French 
value,—he was easily understandable.

“All the same,” declared Anflie in a 
tone of finality, paying 
Golovin, “it is quite impossible that I 
should help you in any way.”

“It is as you will, Anna Paolovna, re
plied the old man mildly. “Yet it is not 
only in the name of Holy Russia that we

to you, not merely for the sake of neces8ary 
a people beginning to hbpe—to hope, Anna jenty willing—men 
Paolovna, after all these years that they j little siBter, Anna Paolovna,
have cried, ‘How long, O Lord, hoW ^ something different.” 
long?’ ” He paused and crossed himself, j can do nothing,” Annie wailed,
his two companions imitating his example, “Listen—because-----”
and then continued, in a different voice: you ]j6ten first,” interrupted the
“Well, little sister, if you will, you will; ; o](1"man‘; and said with a strange solemn- 
and if you won’t, you won’t; either way, ; ... ..There ^ a people struggling to he 
there’s no more to be said. But you see ! tre€_wi10m you may help if you will.
I had known your fathçr for long. Paul , There is your father condemned to death 
Ross was known to many, for he had al- __tQ be ÿ}lot__whom you may save, if 
ways been of a favorable mind towards us. | wip where others—women like you 
That is why the police took him, though j -frie—have walked cheerfully to death 
be had never mixed himself up with uR< ^ wju hoU, back?-when your
and though, during all the street lighting, ; father js tQ be ghot the moming of the 
he had obeyed all their- regulations. He , after tomorrow?"
had even tried to persuade some of us to . * wJlat can [ do?” 8he asked, puzzl-
lay down our arms because we were cer- ^ ^ for_ if the old mans
was always an*'Englishman “a^d he could j w°rds "ere, wild, ^m™a™er was ful1 :>[ 
not understand that to us Russians defeats U-eluhor, has begun," said the
are nothing. The more we are beaten -<the revolution needs two things
the more we go on; perhaps ,t is because > monev. Blood there has been
we are so accustomed to being beaten that eince Red Sunday till now,
we do not mind it much. But listen ht- d t P ^ jn sueh ril of hifl•t ”trar uns. sa. ="• ç—rx “m-lS-, * „„ u
‘Tint your half-sister, Catherine Paolovna, ridges.
when I saw her last she was a lovely girl. “Money. Annie rope < g
Not tall, like you, but very lovely.” - puzzled than ever. But we have n 

“She is very lovely,” Annie agreed mqney-we am very poor She 8eemod 
lather coldly; “but what him that to do to direct his attention to the dmgv room 
with it? She is only a child still, you and the shabby second-hand furniture. 
know „ “No; 1 cannot help you with money,

“When the daughter is beautiful, some- she said, with even a certain manner of 
times the father has enemies he knows relief. „
little about,” the old man replied very “I know; I know all that he answer- 
gravely. "Well, little sisfer, what can ed with some impatience. But so lar as 

expect? It was quite by accident I I can see, it rests entirely with you 
met him with his hands tied behind him whether we can succeed m obtaining a 

soldiers driving him forward sum of nearly half a million pounds m
or whether we lose :t

.
very

than ever, 
why---- - ?”

bewilderedBut,” said Annie,
“if he is fond of eomeeuxe elsegg

even in
“You understand I was a süoemaker 

then,” the old man continued, 
after I had seen/Paul Roes being marched 
to the police yard, I hurried back to ray 
room, which had a window overlooking 
the yard. When I got there they were 
already beating him with stick*. They 
did not beat him very long. He was an 
Englishman, you see, and you cannot beat 
an Englishman as you would a Russian. 
I suppose they are not so used to it.”

“Yes, I have a theory/’ interposed Golo
vin, suddenly interested again. “I think 
we have become immune to flogging by 

just as the civilized 
have become immune

« (To be continued.)
“And

; ■ «mm MLLE YOUNG MAN 
TWICE SHIPWRECKED

t
j

Son of Dr. J. H. Gray Was on the 
Schooner Marjorie J. Sumner and 
the Steamer Sylvia.

IvTR^. OL<3 A. STEttC!
New York, March 12—Announcing that; the Russian consulate the woman's story

1 of political prosecution was scoffed at.
An attache of the consulate said:
“In Russia we called

counterpart of the French Mme. Humbert wendaii T. Gray, of Fairville; son of
and your Cassie Chadwick. She li^dh” Dr. j. H. Gray, is certainly experiencing 
style, but when the largest safe in ner n , ^
house was opened there was nothing found within a short, space of time all the ex
in the inside. She forfeited bail of 25,000 cRement which he could reasonably have
rubles when she ran away from Russia. ex ted wben he chose a seafaring life.... .r....
city. When she is arraigned before he can possess a captain’s certificate, the 
United States Commigsioner Shields next|young man ha6 been taking the practical 
Monday we expect th’at we shaJ! be pere| q£ u and wa3 a member of the crew 
mitted to send her back to St. Petersbuig; T
for trial. There is nothing political in a, of the Moncton schooner ManoneJ.
prosecution for swindling, and, so far as Sumner when she sailed from XX eypiouth 
we have been informed, charges of swindl- (N. S.), on Jan. 31, for the south, 
ing are the onlv ones on which she is Since then he has been twice shipwreck- 
wanted in St. Petersburg.” ed. The;. Sumner, as already reported

went on a sand bar on one of the >> est 
Indies Islands. The crew after hardships 
reached Turk’s Island and were sent to 
New York. From there they sailed on the 
steamer Sylvia for Halifax, but the Sylvia 
went ashore on the Sow and Pigs reef off 
Cuttyhunk (Mass.), on Saturday moming. 
All on board were saved and taken ashore 
and Mr. Gray, with others, left for Bos
ton, bound for Halifax or home.

natural selection she would retain Martin W. Littleton as 
her lawyer, Mrs. Olga Stein, who is .want
ed in St. Petersburg on charges of having 
obtained 110,000 rubles ($55,000) through 
fraud, said at the Tombs that she would 
do her best to avoid extradition.

She said that Captain Eugene Schultz, 
.of the marine guard of the Russian navy, 
to whom she is engaged to be married, is 
on his way to this city from Russia and 
will help her. She displayed photorraplis 
of Captain Schultz, which bear en<. iring 

^inscriptions. She said that he as well as' 
she has been threatened with prosecution 
and that this prosecution is based upon 
political grounds, for part of which eh 
blames George Stein, of St. Petersburg 
from whom she has beenj divorced. A

races, for instance, 
to measles. I think all Russians sensitive 

have been weeded out long
Mme. Stein a

Sydney (C. B.), 
and it was at first thought that Donald 
McLeod was the name of the unfortunate 

His body was taken to the morgue 
Saturday and Chief of Police Clark 

communicated with the Sydney police re
garding its disposal. When Laughlan 
MacVicar read of the finding of the man 
at. first he thought nothing of it, ae 
imagined hie father-in-law was then well 
on liis way to Boston.

The account of the accident in the pa- 
and the statement of contents of

man
on

he
(tut from
'ing suddenly and looking 
shoulder, which had a slightly disconcert
ing effect on most people, since it was not 
possible to avoid supposing that he saw 
something invisible to others. Like his 

he was of Russian national- 
Michael Popyaloff.

say
Annie had listened in strained silence; 

only her pulsating throat, and the wild 
heaving of her bosom, showing her emo
tion. She had an idea that she was suf
focating, arid when she spoke her voice 
was harsh and changed.

“You are a man, after all,” she said. 
“You would not tell me 
would you?—not without a reason’” and 
by the strange light in her eyes 
plain that by a reason she meant a hope 
for the life of her father whom she loved.

“Well, perhaps not,” admitted the old 
“It would only be brutal if there 

but then, you see, there

pers
the valise found, made Mr. MacVicar un
easy and he visited the morgue Sunday 
and asked permission to view the body. It 
needed but one glance to assure him that 
it was that of his wife’s father" who left 
his home the moming before in the best 
of health and spirits.

The body was removed from the morgue 
to I. O. Beatteay’s undertaking rooms in 
Prince street, Carleton, yesterday after
noon, and the funeral will not be held 
until the arrival of Mr. MacVicar’s child- 

from Boston. One daughter is in New
ton (Mass.)

Chief of Police Clark said yesterday that, 
in his opinion, in the darkness and heavy 
rain, and blinded by sharp lightning, Mac
Vicar had walked over the wharf.

Coroner Berryman viewed the body. It 
is not likely that an inquest will bc held.

companions, 
ity, arid his name 

! Young as he was, he was the only living 
■ representative of Popyaloff Brothers, 
iof tile lest known firms of general mer
chants in South Russia. His father hav
ing also been named Michael Popyaloff, 
he was known after the Russian fashion 
as Michael Mikhailovitch, or Michael son 
of Michael. According to that other Rus
sian custom of freely using pet diminu
tives, he was generally called Misha by 
hie friends. .

Sitting beside him was a youngish man, 
apparently about twenty-five or thirty. He 
was tall and thin, with weak eyes and a 
faint, pale moustache, which seemed to 
find considerable difiiculty in growing,and 
this he had a way of scratching at inter
vals as if he found its presence on his 
upper lip rather disturbing. In other 
ways he showed a highly nervous and ire 
ritable disposition; his hands and feet 

went wandering

was

' J one
. thi ed Madam Ross, his -wife, and Annie’s 

stepmother, and his daughter, Annie’s half- 
rolled back to her with flooding and re- sister, Catherine. At least2, it was some- 
doubled strength. She seemed to see her- £bjng that it was on her he seemed to 
self a little child again holding out her ^ fay ingtinct How muld ehe faü
h™9°Oh,”eehea cried Chokingly, P“it is'just and yet-----. She breathed with difficulty,
not possible that they will shoot him!” pressing her gloved hands tightly against 

“They will think nothing of it,” said sach otllcr
young Michael Popyaloff. speaking for the ^ Qn „ the man aaid_ “that
first tuqc; till -Russia is free, they will , . ,

nf miph thinizs ” vour father 6 life depend*—on you alone, j a xl_think nothing or such tnmgs. i "O Lord, I come to thee in prayer once more,
She looked at him with a great pity. and your mother* and sisters safety as, But pardon if t do not kneel before
“But you are only a boy? she sai • well.” , ! Thy gracious presence, for my knees are sore
“That does not matter, the old man in- <<But fio Qne wouid fourt them?” Annie! With so much walking. In my chair instead 

terrupted; “never mmd t a jus now^ exclaimed quickly. m sit at ease and humbly bow my head.
He paused and sipped at his ^ater aga , „AH the 8amef” the old man answered rve labored in thy vineyard, thou dost know;
and it was plain that even hm seremty gravely_ „they have arreated.” rve ao)d ten tlcketa tor the mlnstre, show;
was troubled. Besides, 1 haxe a g “Arrested?” she repeated; and she was, Fve called on fifteen strangers in our town,
for you, he said. . , enough of a Russian, in spite of her Eng- Their contributions to our church put down.

Annie looked at him affnghtedly, and a trainine for the words to I>e baked a pot of beans for Saturday’s spree,
(Wnpr nallor «bread over her drawn fea- lls“ t>1°T anü ! T, mg’Ior ine woras j An old-time supper it is going to be.
tu£. Golovin shrugged his shoulders, try- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Lef continued to ToTa/he" Sy. ' 1™,** mad’’’

“You see ” he said, as if explaining him- cr‘f°- * , . . „ „ , , Thou knowest that these duties all take time;
lousee, . ’ <««n that vnu have ^ot at ad- not at aI1’ he answered i have no time to flght my spirit s foes,self and his companions, all that >ou 11 soothinglv. “I 0nlv want to help you.' I have no time to mend my husband's clothes

he“W 1V> rCmuettered sullenly “why Well, then, it was Boris Constantinovitch «>'roam the street ,rom morn tU1
a a.G ’ x ii then9” ’ Nobrikoff who arrested them—Major No- j h2ve n’0 time to teach them what is right.

■d0”,‘ ,you. - ' ,, handed brikoff, of a Cossack regiment.” 'But thou, O Lord, considering all my cares.Without Bpcaking. :tl,c old man ^handed Nobrfl?>^„ murmured the ; Wlltrount them righteous and wilt heed my
one corner was a girl. “Yes—I met him once; we danced! g^fg^he^ean supper and the minstrel show

together. He was most polite.” j And put it in the hearts of all to go.
«Up wished to marrv-----” Induce the visitors to patronizetie wisnea to y . The men who jn our columns advertise,
\ es, yes, Annie interrupted quickly, Because rve chased these merchants till they 

as if a new’ idea had come to her; “but hid
what is the good of talking? If the trains 1 Whene'er they saw me coming,-yes they did!

1.1 x x ° ikni Increase the contributions to our fair,and the post are stopped, »o that no one ^nd b]eSR the people who assemble there, 
can get to MOSCOW a what can you do, j Bless thou the grab-bag and the gypsy tent,
either? What?” and it even seemed there The flower table and the cake that’s sent., i r v e • ri   Mar our whist club be to thy service blest,touch of relief in her manner as ^ur ^ancing party gayer than the rest.

And when thou hast bestowed these blessings, 
” ' then

We pray that thou wilt bless our souls.Amen.”

because of a certain cloud that had arisen 
between them of late, her love for him

this,i.
it was

ren

A Prayer for a Blessing.
i (Suggested .by Modern Church Methods).

:

BORDEN TES NEW 
BRUNSWICK ELECTIONS 

US A GOOD OMEN
were restless, his eyes 
hither and thither though apparently with
out seeing much. All the time the old 
man was talking, this young fellow kept 
taking his cigarette ease out of his pocket, 
looking at it, and then at the P^e 
in the window, and then putting it back 
again. Sometimes, when the old man 
paused for a moment, he would-eay, Xes, 
yes; it is true;” or “Horrible, very dread
ful;” but one could see that he was not 
really much interested. Evidently, he re
garded all the old man said as qu‘te or
dinary and commonplace, and he had the 
air of wishing very much to be outside 
■where he could smoke bra cigarettes un
disturbed. At present, he even seemed a 
little bored. His name was Golovin-Fedor

Tells Montreal Banqueters it is a Pn 
sage of Victory in Federal Contest.

■F
Montreal, March 15—R. L. Borden ww 

the guest of honor at a banquet given oi 
Saturday night by the Junior Conserva
tive Club. The Conservative leader, ii^ an 
enthusiastic speech, referred to ,the re
sults of the New Brunsxvick * elections ai 
a presage of the victory the Conservâtivea 
were going to win at the next genera] 
election.

A letter was read from Premier-elect 
Hazen of Nexv Brunsxvick, in which he 
expressed the conviction that his recent 
triumph xvould soon be repeated for. the 
dominion house.

her a scrap of folded paper, 
superscription, but in 
red blotch as if it had been held there 
by a bloody hand. Annie looked at it, 
but did not open it; it was plain she was 
afraid.

“And flogged?” she asked, 
sav flogged, as well?”

The old man nodded, still without speak
ing, and Annie fell into a fit of shudder
ing, almost as if she felt the blows de
scending on her oxvn body.

“Oh, I don’t believe it,” she cried, hold
ing up her hands with a manner of shut- 
ting off some vision from her eyes. “He 
is English.”

“No; unfortunately, he is a Russian sub
ject,” the old man told her. “His father 
was domiciled in Russia, and he was born 
there, though he has lived so long in Eng
land. But what desides it is that he claim
ed Russian nationality himself in his law
suit with Messrs. Vogodkiir only three 
years ago. It was a point in his favori 
then apd helped him to win his case, 
while now-----” the old man made a help
less gesture. “The British Consul did 
what he could,” he continued in a mo
ment or two, “and did succeed in having 
the execution of the sentence postponed, 
but when it was shown Mr. Ross had him
self claimed Russian nationality, 'of course, 
nothing more could be done."

“I will go to Moscow myself,” Annie 
cried, still solding the letter unread. "I 
will appeal to the authorities,” she stam
mered. running towards the door.

“And how can they help you. little sis
ter?” the old man asked; and though his 
eyes were mild as he looked at her, his 
voice was still cruel as the grave ^ itself, 
merciless as death. “And what will you 
do in Moscow, Anna Paolovna?"

“Don't call me that?” she cried angrily; 
“I am not a Russian. I will go to Mos- 

I will bribe-----”
“Have you much money, then-” the old 

asked, and Annie winced, and was

of water. .
“But not I,” said Annie, vire pale. 

“Not even now—condemned to death—oh, 
not even now—. Yes, I know very well 

and what other women 
. Did

^r^omUs^'wt dull and shabby, 
looking out on an equally dull and shabby 
London street in which a chill, autumnal 
rain was falling steadily. Most of the 
things in the room seemed to have been 
bought second-hand, for they we” a“ 
rather knocked about, and had about them 
a certain air of incongruity, as if they 
had not yet had time to get acquainted 
with one another. The carpet was es
pecially old and was worn into holes which 
its much as possible, were hidden by the 
arràngement of the furniture. In the 
grate a fire burned feebly, rather as if 
it were waiting a favorable moment, when 
it found itself unobserved, to go out. lhe 
anly noticeable feature of the room con
sisted of the large number of sketches and 
Paintings framed and unframed that were on 
ihe walls almost hiding the exceedingly ugly 
wall-paper. In many of these, especially 
those that seemed the newer, appeared the 
face of the pale girl, who now stood suf- 
lering such agonies in the window, while 
the old man talked to her. At the same 

mistaking the 
strange and some-

“Did you
what you mean
have done, but I could not. . . 
you say condemned to be shot?

She looked round with a naw horror, 
Michael nodded at her with a

was a
ehe flung out this question at him.

“Noxv, Anna Paolovna, hoxv you talk,” j 
the old man reproached her mildly. “You 
know very well that if I send a telegram 
to our Committee—and our telegrams are 
delivered all right—that at once your 
father will hax-e more than a million of 
friends ready to die for him—all those 
who acknoxvledge the Committee, in fact. 
Well, as I xxras saying. Major Nobrikoff 
xvislied to marry Catherine Paolovna; but 
Paul Paolovitch did not like Cossacks, and 
his daughter did not like Major Nobrikoff, 
who went away very angry and swearing 
that1 lie xvould get ex’en with them both. 
Well, little sister, is not that true?”

“Yes, all that is quite true,” Annie ans
wered dully.

“Perhaps it explains how it xvas revo
lutionary papers xv’ere found in your 
father’s house when Major Nobrikoff xvent 
to arrest him. Well, that is how it stands. 
Your father is a prisoner and condemned; 

mother and sister are in the power

and young . ,,
kind and encouraging glance, rather odd 
in such a boy.

“No,” he agreed, ray sister Alenka al- 
said women shouldn’t—that it xx*as Take my Poultry-for-Proîit Outfit 

Without Spending a Cent in Cash

waysFrom a distance not their work.”_
“But it is not so with me, said Annie, 

with a kind of stammering hurry. “I 
don’t say I shouldn't—I only say, I know 
1 couldn't. I should break down, fall, fail 
completely, if you understand. I would 

soul if you asked that,” she
cried, "with a touch of wildness. “There 
is nothing in my power I would hold 
back, because I love my father so; but it 
l agreed to do that other I know that 1 
should4 only fail,” she said with despair.

“But that is not at all what I mean,” 
cried the old man. “tou are quite mis
taken, Anna Paolovna. If there is a ty
rant there or an oppressor here, it is 

to dispose of, there are always 
or women. But for 

there

I 0J9 You never sew an In
cubator so certain to 
hatch strong chicks — 

Brooder eo 
to raise them

Tell me to ship you a 
PEERLESS Incubator 
and a Brooder, and 
you take your 
time to pay for them

no attention to

nor a 
• ure

own

time, while there was 
likeness, there 
what sinister difference between repre
sentations and reality. For in almost all 
the pictures the expression was one ot 
joy and gladness; here she was shown 
laughing, and here singing; there she danc
ed in the morning, there she ran joyously 
beneath the evening stars. Always it was 
the same, as though artist and model alike 
had had such joy in their work their hap
piness had run down into pencil and brush 
and got itself stamped on paper and can
vas. In one picture-a lovely water-color 
drawing—she was shown standing upright 
while a young man bowed himself at her 
feet and in this her face, which was turn
ed towards the dawn, shone almost like 
the rising sun itself. The picture was call
ed “The Dawn,” and the large reproduc
tion of it in oils is. by the way the first 
work of the young artist that 
attracted much attention. The air of joy 
and happiness ran with slight differences 
through almost all the drawings and paint- 
ines, quite transforming the shabby little 
room till its dingy walk seemexl those of 

temple of high delight But in the 
living face it was different indeed; for 
that though always recognisable, was pale 
and drawn, changed from tile likenesses on 
the wall as by a hundred years of agony 

had all been concentrated into one 
minute of actual time.

Otherwise, there 
room in any way 
to give any 
occupants. Though it 
she had lived in it too short a 
under circumstances too hard and narrow 
for her yet to have been able to impress 
her strong individuality upon it.

Like two of her three visitors, she was 
quite young, only a little over twenty 
phe was dressed in outdoor things, with 
the raindrops still sparkling on her hat 
and mud still damp on her skirts, as it 
she had but just returned from some ex- 

Her umbrella stood, in a comer 
small stream running

no So I can afford to give you 
year guarantee—awl 
SsAtime to pay fir

start raisingYou can 
poultry for profit without 

cent for the im-
a ten -your

of Major Nobrikoff. I only tell you all 
this to make the position quite plain.”

She looked at him; his eyes were still 
mild and full of pity, for her, but his 
mouth was inflexible, his voice merciless 
as the grave. She understood thta he was 
deeply sorry for her. but that that would 
make absolutely no difference. She glanced 
at the others; Golovin was looking out of 
the window at the still falling rain, ap
parently every minute more bored; only 
in the eyes of the young boy, Michael 
Popyaloff, did there seem a real sympathy 
for her.

“Is all this true?” she asked him sud
denly; “can such things be?”

“Oh, much worse," he hold her; “ever 
so much worse.”

“But you are still a boy,” she said, as 
if puzzled.

“Oh, no; you are much mistaken,” he 
answered gravely. “But I am truly sorry," 
he concluded.

She turned abruptly, and it seemed a 
despair fell upon her. It was as if she 
abandoned all hope, as if now she yielded 
to this old man whose cruel words press
ed her so hardly. A gleam of triumph | 

into her eyes, and he took her cold

twospending
portant part of your outfit.

Simply tell me to ship you 
a PEERLESS Incubator and 
a Peerless Broodei—you need 
them both to start right- J 

Promise to pay for| th^h 
in two years 
that’s all I ask y

a it ht
At Vill elm itsywhole /cost 
ndylenty/hesideZin tlVvery 
1/ year,/if y/x will fo your 

1 ' d part.nopart — 
either.

ai

I ^incubator
that s sold on^^his continent. 1 _ 
I don’t hesit/e to say that 

s has them all

1 kt evi
COW.Ï

do.t
e PeerlI will tell you exàctly wha 

to do to make a success 6 
poultry raising. I will Wb 
with you as your exfe 
advisor, if you 
want advice.
I wilJU*
t lyt o u 
show yo>f Vist 
how to' make 
most/ mon 4y 
quipfest.

even

silent.
“Now just sit doxvn and listen to me,” 

“If you were rich, as wise 
as Solomon, as strong as Rurik, you could 
still do nothing. Do you not know that 
the trains are stopped, the post also^ is 
stopped; no telegrams can he sent? \ou 
could not get to Moscow in less than a 
month; and as for the authorities, they 
cannot help you, and xvould not if they 
could. And as for your father, they xvill 
shoot him in the morning, the day after 
tc morrow.”

With a gesture of despair, as if she 
kn=w what she was doing were fatal, An
nie opened the^ note in her hand. Strag
gling and faint was the xvriting; strange, 
and yet familiar in a kind of death-like 
and ghostly manner that struck to her 
heart. She read the brief xvords:

“I am sentenced to death; help me, 
The bearer xvill tell 
I knoxv you will do

fie as the founda- 
a poultry-for-profit 

igf for anybody.

■eaten a 
(non f o 
entei

lie went on.

ever Unless I can 
prove that to 
you before
hand I won’t 
he able to sell

The «oTiafy-huilt Peer!

e you

you a Peerless. 
What I ask 
you to do is 
just to let me 

b m i t the

“I don’t, eithe
;

I will 
find you a hi

that
hand and patted it softly.

"Well—little sister?” he murmured.
“Just tell me what you want, will you?” 

she asked.
“It is only a little thing," he sàid.speak- 

ing English again; “and if you agree, I 
empowered to promise that the Revo

lutionaries will make the rescue of your 
father and the safety of your mother and 
sister their first consideration. You will 
have done a great service to the Cause, 
and that, shall he your reward. We can 
do much, you know; Major Nobrikoff, for 
example, can be warned that he will bc 
removed if harm comes to either of them."

“But, how do I know you are telling 
me the truth?" she said sharply.

“Oil, .Anna Paolovna," he said in real 
distress, “do you think I would tell lies 
to you when your father is suffering so 
much for the Cause. No, by Heavens, I 
would not.”

8 U
proof for you to 

You do 
I know.
—it’s called “ When Poultry 
Pays”—and think over what 
it says. Then make up your 
mind about my offer t o 
start you raising poultry

nothing about the 
noticeable, nor anything 

clue to the character of its 
the girl’s home, 

time and

buyer frf all examine.paying casBF#own 
the poult/ froa want t«/raise, 
all tWeggs/you care tf ship.

Aid I will put a 
GUÂRAMTEE behi,

your own thinking, 
Read my free hookxvas child, if you can. 

you—I trust you. 
xvhat you can, and I give you my love 
and my blessing.

en-Year 
the in-

toooder—an 
nglish guar- 
LL the risk

nd the 
bsolutf, plain - 
ntee that puts ,

where it/helongs.

ciibator“YOUR FATHER.” 
“If you fail to sax*o me, I charge you to 

care for your stepmother, and for Cath- 
I entrust them to you, my dearest

and some
with their bayonets. He was arrested. 
Madam Ross xvas behind and Catherine 
Paolovna followed with her. They xvere 
both crying, and an American reporter 
took snap-shots of them. They were very 
good photographs, too.”

“Oh—oh!” cried Annie, in a voice of 
pain unutterable. But there were no tears 
in her eyes, only a fierce, hard glitter. 
“Why, you must be a devil,” she said 
softly to the old man, “to tell me things 
like this.”

But he sipped his water and wiped his

right—English money, 
ex’ery farthing!”

on me,
I can afford to, because I 

can make
daughter, if I must be murdered next 
xveek, as they‘say; but do what you can 
for me.

Remember that the risk is
__ The incubator and

the brooder will easily earn 
h more than their

on me.know for sure you 
money if you go at it right,— 
and then I will sell you 

hators and

CHAPTER II.
pedition.
bv the fire, and a 
from it had gathered in a pond 111 a de

af the carpet, into which it was 
she was tall and eome-

“P. R.”The Proposal. you m u c
cost long before you pay me 
for them.

And then, scribbled acmes one comer,
Though Annie heard these words plain- pathetic testimony to man's instinctive

ly enough, it hardly seemed she quite and eternal cry against that injustice with
understood them. She let them float hv which, nevertheless, he, and no other has
her, as it xvere, as if she found them too covered the comely face of the earth as
fantastic to receive them. ,wlt.^ a ^deou» xei , were ie a mo» 1 ..jt ap quite true,” said Golovin,rous-

“To be shot? ’ she said again. Mv legible xxords. himself- “everything he says is quite
father___?" With extraordinary vivid- “I am quite innocent of xvhat they ac- mg him. , > 8

there rose before her a memory of cu»e me of. . Michael Hid not sneak but his gentle£ s r.i s rs c, c* a «. às er ztrsrt; ss £ «. « * —r *
wondering# if she l new what it a certain feeling ^ Pnde the tiL^This “Only that yon should marry one of our(

meant; a,, it - \ one half of her brain ^ra ^ ̂  tbe old maD; “a very

moremore incu 
brooders—

pression
sinking. In person
what bigly made, and she had large and 
irregular features that only the great 
brown eyes, tender and bright, redeem
ed from the charge of being ordinary to 
the point of plainness. The mouth was 
closed tightly, and the compressed lips 
gave an, impression of sternness almost ap- .

“-‘Yet you let them.be pho^graphed „ke

S who W to^amus/thenraelvw *by "I "was glad/’ replied* t 

attempting to guess at character from the will send those pirturi 
cant of the countenance that she was o# less the police ccmfisca 
whom prosperity would soften but adv and many people wi

i. •

Suppose you eend for the free book 
any way—and send now. That commit* 
you to nothing and cost* you nothing

CLÆ(Q£
cs once more.ey< [f‘Indeed, 1 am truly sorry for you,” he

ihe Lee-Hodgins Co., limited

382 Pembroke Street, Tembroke. Oat.
“Heman.

paper—un- self, 
f course— 
i. Then receiving ” îhalf rejecting it. I
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1Jackman, Barbados; Lake Slmcoe, Tizzard, 
Pernambuco; schrs Canada, Conrad, Barba
dos; Ethel, Herald, Figueira, had sails blown 

SEELY—At the residence of F. A. True- away and bulwarks Injured In heavy weather 
' man, Lancaster Heights, West End, to the off the coast.

Sid, Feb 29—Schr Damaraland, Bowers, Per
nambuco.

In port Mar. 3. schr Helen Stewart, Miller, 
for Pernambuco, to sail same day.

BIRTHS..ifED
W&SMS
SERIES." Largest iiat of lj 
suited for the Province of Few 
specially recommended by UfaJ 
ment of Agriculture. ApplyW 
Season now starting. Liberal

situation. Sto

PERSONAL
INTELLIGENCE

nûen to
rNUR-
arieties ! wife of H. A. Seely, a son.
nswick. | . 

rB. Depart- j * 
r. Spring I 

terms. Pay 
ne & Wel- 

2-Ê-ew-tf.

dy

III
MARRIAGESnow

Ïweekly. Permanent 
llngton, Toronto. Ontario.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Havre, March 10—Ard, stmr Bretrla, Mul*CRAIN-GIBERSON—At the residence of the 

officiating minister. Rev. H. Judson Perry.
TX7ANTED—A third class female teacher for M. A., pastor of the Baptist church, Grand cahy, Baltimore.,W School District' No. 3, Parish of Ham- Falls, N. B„ on March 11 inst., Mr. Perry New York March U-CTd schr VereB KOD 
mond. Kings Co., to commence first of April, W. Crain, of Van Buren (Me.), formerly of erts Roberts, South Amboy, Ciayola,
1908. Apply, stating salary, to James Oscar Bath (N BO. was united in marriage to Miss Rerth Amnoy. Tanagra Kehoe, |
Seely, Secretary Hammond, Kings Co., V Emma M. Giberson. The-happy couple will °ra(L March 9 Are, stmr innagra, n. |
B 2-26-sw I reside at -Van Buren. where Mr. Crain has a New xont._____ _________ ________________ _________ _ ! good position with the Van Buren Lumber Q Port ^y^ng^Ma^^ A Cld, schr R
T'A/ANTED—A second class female teacher ( 0,S-PnmKr,Tn\’ rrRLESS—On March 3 at "*New York, March 13—Cld, stmrs Lucanla. Royal Friday.VV for school district No. 13, Gardners ADDINGTON Cl RLESS On M rch 3 at Ljver st Paul, Southampton.
Creek, parish of Sindunds, St. John County, joe home of the bride s parents Grand tans Gloucester, Mass. March 13-Sld, schr Emily 
N. B. State salary. H. Beckwith Secre- ^ ^^^'^r^ io Dn Be'rto^ APud- P Northern fromi Boston for St John. 
tarY- 2 19 sw | rtineton of Grand Falls, and formerly of St. __ Boston, March 13—Sid, stmr Prince Arthur,

Yarmouth (N fc>).
Portsmouth, N H. March lS-^rd, schr 

Madagascar, Plymouth for Calais.,
; Salem, Mass, March 13—Ard, schr Norman,

St John for New York.
Boston, March 15—Ard, stmrs Prince Ar- 

i thur, Yarmouth (N S); Dominion, Louisburg
PETERSON—On March 12th, Peter A. (<p<^t*Smouth, N H, March 15—Ard,. schrs 

conspicuous places; distributing amaiyadver- Peterson, a native of Malmo, Sweden, in the Isaiah K Stetson/Wevmouth for St Andrews
tising matter. Commission or Aaliuy $90 a 80th year of hjS Age, leaving four sons and (n B) • Arthur Clifford, Boston, bound east, gistered at; the Victoria Saturday, 
month and expenses $3.50 a day7 ÿfeady em- two daughters to mourn. Portland, Me, March 15—Ard, stmr Ring,
ployment to good reliable men/ JNe lay,0^ KING—In this city, on the 13th inst, parrsboro (N S); schr Emily E Northam, . .
your work tor you. No expeii#ice needed. Cornelius King, in the 73rd year of his age, Boston for St John. noyai. ....
Write for particulars. Salus Medicinal Co., joying a wife, three sons and three daugh- Baltimore, March 15—Ard, stmr Ravn, H%li- • R. Aston Morley, formerly of this city,
Lontjpn. Ontario. Canada. U-16-tt.-whiy ters t0 mourn their loss. (Boston and New fax via Delaware Breakwater. but now of Boston, and Mrs. Morley, ar- Thomas and Mr. H. M. Stetson, managing
™nÏed-à'third cas, teacher "for wap ! â^clty^mr a abort il.ness, at SouSa^n M"Ch 8tmr N*W **** rived here Saturday. Mr. Morley who ha* j committee , . ,
VV ton Lake District No. 14, Parish of Kings- m Brusgels street. on the 13th inst. Mar- cape Henry, March 14—Passed in, stmr lately, recovered from an attack of typhoid Mrs. G. Holt Whites sewing class met

• ton. Kings county. District rated poor. Ap- ret Boyd, in the 71st year of her age, widow Ravn, Halifax for Baltimore. fever, has come to St. John to recuperate, at the residence of Mrs. James Jack, Pad-
ïe t-irya 10° trustees', ?SSTS£*. ^  ̂  ̂ T. H. Hardaker, of Bradford (Eng.), ar- dock street,™ Thursday^ toie week. &
_ v ------------------- ,0 w enrt PTn.nge7 Mrs. H. Little. n Brunswick, March 12-Cld, schr Advent, rived on the steamer Empress of Britain. Mr. and Mie. Percy W Thomson left

YX7ANTED—At once, on salary ana expense», jqhnSTON—In this city, on the 14th inst., Hagan, for Cartagina. He expects to locate possibly in Queens last Saturday for Boston to attend the
OT c&pabfe°0of handling ^orsesj^to  ̂adj^rtise ™ jSfc^T ag°eV IS^s "LTs St^mu'f'or^enoa"11 Stmr R’ C’ Ritchie’ of ?“*!« sh°W held in MeChanicS’ hall>
and Introduce our guaranteed yfetock and Helen . . g Fernandina Ma?ch 12-Sld schr Advance. Queens county, met him on arrival of the this week.
poultry specifics. No e.xPeri^®.9n-ec®s!?f|i; SAYRE—In Moncton, on Sunday, March 16, Belli veau? for Havana. ’ steamer. They arc at the Victoria. Mr. R. B. Kessen, manager of the Bank
rnd^Mr^n^es^P^sîtion^ermanenL Write James F. Sayre, aged 78 years. Portland, March 11—Cld, schr Laconia, for M j Driscoll has returned from Lowell of New Brunswick, will leave this week
W A. Jenkins Manufacturing Co..' London j g from=his !•»«■ ^/vedn^sda? ASanP°PearoN toi, March 7-Sld. brk Howard i.Mass.) Mrs. Drtecoll will remain for a fora trip to Great Britain.
0nta | morning 18th inst., and Interment in Fern- j) Troop (Br), Durkee. Tacoma and Europe, time with Mies Mabel Driscoll, who is ill Rev. Dean ochoneld arrived in ot. John
nmCHKRS holding first or eecond ciaaa hill cemetery on arrival of the Maritime Ex- San Juan, P R, March 8—Ard, schr Oregon there. on Monday from Montreal.
J. professions! certificates waned immedl-1 Pr®^ **_§**“* ,Msce % w__.x, i* CTe^se^-, Lunenburg. „ - W. B. Ganong, of Moncton, was register- The Fortnightly Club met on Monday

Marl* tn tso ner month. Write, , TORSEY—In Everett (Mass.), March Id, Savannah, March 13—Brk Osbuga, Hatfield, ~ J?’ . o $- i ’ _ -z, ” X r . TTanj„„._.“Î I TAhn. w»nflhe Torsev. 70 vears. Buenos Ayres. ed at the Dufferin Saturday. at the residence of Mr. G. A. Henderson,
Portland, Me., Mar 16—Ard, stmr Calvin Peleg J. Smith, of Central Blissville, King street east. '

! Austin, Boston for St. John. was tbe eity Monday. * Mrs.W.BusbyarrivedhomefromMont-
Sld—Schrs Orally pr)Noratha8m°r<Boston for1 A. B. Copy, M. P. P., of Sackville, is real on Thursday.

St John; Samuel Castner, Jr., Calais. at the Royal. Mr. R. Jxeltie Jones returned home on
New London. Conn., Mar 16—Sid, Schr ! j yowe jjiclcson and H. F. Wood, of Saturday of last week.

° A Portsmouth, N^H^Mar “-SM.' schr R D Fredericton, came to the city on the Bos- Mr. George W. Babbitt who with his 
Port Reading, Rockland); ton express Monday night and are at the wife and daughter has been spending some|

time with Mr. D. J. McLaughlin. Leinster i 
street, left on Tuesday for St. Andrews' 
to take over the bank management there. 
Mrs. Babbitt will remain in St. John fbr a

DXXJ

t/fuike the mamvze buna uou 
, ,$ & a tons c/

Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Sayre, Mrs. George 
F. Smith and Captain White.

Miss Constance Smith left for Ottawa 
on Thursday evening. While there she 
will be the guest of her sister, Mrs. Nor- 

George B. MooreL of Woodstock, was man Guthrie, 
registered at the V ictoria Friday. Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson left

Mr. and Mrs. Georg3 McAvity returned Friday for Halifax to sail on the 
from Montreal Friday. | steamer Virginian for a two months’ trip

Charles Damery, of Somerville (Mass.) to England. z
is returning to the city in a few days and 
will again take up his residence here.

Rev. L." LeBlanc, of Shediac, is reported 
to be seriously ill.

J. D. Palmar, of Fredericton, was re-

J. P. Hood, of Charlottetown, was regis- 
! tered at the Dufferin Friday.

C. G. Avard, of Sackville, was at the

Is oi ^Successful Farmers Are Doing ItTin
0as possible, and they handle manure in all 

d^Nconditions to the perfect satisfaction of 
! as «ers. Proof of all this is to be found In 
. do tile record each machine has made in the

Thefe is no Zharm o^secret aboi 
You emply syead it w«i a machine 
thus inake it twice m far, get twk 
mucl good f*m it oisthe first cl# 
youmand moil perma*nt good, a#l 
hallJthe time kd lab(# o#rhandliqr.

Iranure is ^gyyj|^stimatedT< 
wofth 82.00 a ton naimled the old 
Thire is no doubt thatVis worth twi 
milch to the farmer wno spreads with a 
mechine.

XX/ANTED—Second class female teacher for 'i,,-f.,Skagen and Rev- J- R'W District No. 5, Pariah of Kars, Kings Hopkins officiating.
County (N. B.) Apply to Alvin A. Morrell, I 
secretary to trustees. 2-5-2wk-s.w. Mrs. E. W. McCready expects to leave 

on Wednesday for a month’s visit to 
Washington.

At the annual meeting of the Golf Club 
on Monday the following officers were 
elected: Mr. George McAvity, president; 
Dr. J. M. Magee, vice-president; Mr. J. 
Twining Hartt, secretary; Mr. D. J. 
Brciwn, Mr. James Jack, Mr. James U.

Id.
_ f Is it not to your interest to own and use 

l^^one of these spreaders on your farm?
Figure out for yourself and you must 

agree that it will be a paying investment, 
even if you do not have over twenty-five 
loads of manure to spread in a year.

You can’t help but be pleased with the 
af work, the easy handling, the light draft 
3ê and the substantial making which saves 

of breakage and

DEATHSTVf EN WANTED—Reliable men in every lo- 
iU cality to advertise our goods, lacking up 
show cards on trees, fences, bridges. aj<a all

1
1 iwo of the most practical and valuable 

machines manufactured for farm use to
day are the Corn King and Cloverle 
manure spreaders. They are each mad
in a number of sizes. you the annoyance

These machines differ somewhat in repairs.
construction and -----A1— these spreaders with the
right local International agent. He will gladly

They are proven machines. They em- point out to you the superior features of 
body the best mechanical ideas, the ma- these machines, a»'well as supply you 
terials used in construction are the best with catalogue, colored hanger or Other 
for tbe purpose, they are made as simple information.

The nearest branch house will supply you with anv further Information desired. 
CANADIAN BRANCHES: Calgary, London. Montreal. Ottawa. Regina, SL John. Hamilton. Winnipeg 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(Incorporated)

Chicago» U. S. A.

Lieut. Governor Tweedie is at the

th

1

Nun Breaks Vows and Elopes_____  ____ é . TORSEY—In Everett (Mass.), March 15,
Bdmo&tooTeACiiefs' Agency, Sdiuuntvn, Alta j John- Wallace Torsey, 70 years. /I TAPE—In Dorchester (Mass.), March 15, 

- : Elizabeth, widow of John Tape, 84 years.
■A/THN WANTED—In every locality in Can- 
lVlada to advertise our goods, tack? up show-

I distribute 
hon or sal- 

sez $4 day, 
i/entirely new 
Awrite for par
ted. Co., Lon- 
L0-14-eaw-d

"mcards In all conspicuous placer t 
small advertising matter. Comm 
ary $83 per month and exp 
Steady work the year rou 
plan; no,experience require) 
ttculars. 'Wm: R. Warned 
don. Ont, Canada. J

SHIP NEWS. Æ
'

, ît 'PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

, Spear, (from
] Isaiah K. Stetson, (from WeymouthX, St Royal.
! Andrews; Madagascar, (from Plymouth), ; n „ Hoben son of Thomas HCalais; Arthur Clifford, (from Boston), Mount Dl- Allan tloüen, son oi lnonuus a. 
1 Desert. Hoben, superintendent of the 1. L. R. at

(N. B|), has resigned his pastorate 
of the First Baptist; church of Detroit, to

-
il

Ambitious young ,men for stmr Montcaim- 3|508, nodder', "from Bris-1 Salem, Mass., Mar 16—Sid, schrs Norman, Qibson

large Insurance Company as E.de, from hSarkJoL=rvi^ b'os- t IT . .. „
•a rrentc nnt Jacksonville via Norfolk, Rhodes, Curry & ton : schr Mary Hendry, Bridgewater (N S) accept a professorship lh the univeraity ot
agents, c-xperienvc IIUU licvco Co 296,683 teet pitch pine lumber, 67 tons pig vineyard Haven, Mar 16—Passed, schr Mel- , Chicago.
earv Men of character.enertrv Iron, t"-000 oak lumber. . ha. Carrabelle, for St. John. Mrs. Charles M. Arnold, of Mondton,sary. men ut viiai avici gtmr Cape Breton llg2j McDonald, from New York, Mar 14-SId, bark Herbert Ful- - th. .itv th. mi.st nf herand nush can make bit? money Louisburg, R P & W F Starr, 2,200 tons, ler Brumswick, Cant Curacoa, St Thomas. sPant S^undai ui tllL Clt), the guest of her ana pusn tan IliaK-C Ulg luuutJ ; coa, andB’cld. ! Xnjer, Feb 3-Passed bark Alcides, Cum- : sister, Mrs. W. L. Broad, Rockland road,
and Dosition. A few POOCl Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L, 49, Baker, Mar- mings, Hong Kong for Baltimore. , c. Surette, of Sackville, was registered

r ° , garetville, and cld; Westport III, 49, Powell,: Matanzas, Mar 3—Sid, schr Charlevoix, Som-1 , yictorai Mondav
countrv districts open for the Westport, and cld, « mervllle. Mobile. ri? Mi.

V , Saturday, March 14. | Gloucester, Mass., Mar. 13—Sid, schr Emily Mr. and Mrs. k. K. Gaudet and Miss
right parties. Address at once stmr Empress of Britain, 8,024, Murray, j p Northam, Boston for St. John (N B.) | Gaudet, of Weymouth, were registered at
ha/'E'M'T- ” d 10 Ct from iverpool via Halifax. C P R, pass and Havana, Mar 6—Ard, schrs Albert D Mills, .. rviff.rin Mnndav
AGENT, 1 ■ U. BOX 10, Ot. mdse. , Richard, Carrabelle; Leonard Parker, Lunen- „ . — RarnMi is at the RovalM D Tug Pejepscot, 79, Swett, from Portland burg, pascagoula; 7th, Republic, Saunders,. Hon. James Barnes is at the itoyal.

Jonn, IN. B. (Me), with barge S T Co No 4 In tow tor St Newport News; 9th, stmr Ole Bull (Nor), Jas. H. Crocket, ot Iredericton, was m
Martins (in for harbor, and cld). Wilhelmsen, .Mobile. ; y,. c;tv Mondav.

Coastwise—Schrs Walter C. 68, Belding, Arrived 11th—Stmrs Vltalta (Nor), Langlie, .I " 1,- Hntchinsnn and Miss Hutchin- Musquash, and cld; L M Ellis, 24, Lent, Galveston; Ravelston, McGregor, Philadel-1 Mrs. k. Hutchinson and Alite Hutchm 
Freeport. phta; schr Dorts M Pickup, Pensacola. son, of Miramichi, are at the Royal.

Sunday, March 16. Delaware Breakwater, Mar 14—Sid, hark ' ]•; \ Goodwin returned to the city Mon- 
Stmr Borgestad (Nor), 2,637, Falkman,. calcium, from Philadelphia for Las Palmas. , .—intr nn the Boston train from Louisburg (N S), R P & W F Starr, 6,- Portsmouth, N. H., Mar 13-Ard, schr Mad-, day morning on the Boston tram 

500 tons coal. agascar, Plymouth for Calais. | ^. W. Eveleigh and Mrs. Lveleigh, of
Stmr Hird (Nor), Jensen, from Parrsboro, --------------- 'Sussex, were in the city Monday.
% IenSn,SemAmSS,ubhs (Am,, 169, Dickson. SPÜKEN' \  ̂ e°™^on
from Boston. . M Schr Duchess of Cornwall (Br), from Cadiz ton, came in on the Halifax express lion

Monday, March 16 Feb 15 (or st John-s (Nfld), all well, no date, day night. \
Stmr Rappahannock, 2,490, Buckingham, lat 42 lon 55- Mrs. W. J. Meagher, of Boston, is

from London via Halifax, Wm Thomson & --------- t^i.«Cn eeneral cargo „ ____________ _ spending a few days in St. John.
Stmr Tunisian, 6,802, Nunan, from Liver- DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. J \y IJoyt, customs collector at Mc-

llfax, Wm Thomson & Co, pass New york March 11—Stmr Voltaire (Br), Adam, was in the city Monday.
from Buenos Ayres, etc, reports March 6. lat Since Ash Wednesday there has been
33. lon 70, passed the hull of a wooden vessel, pronountied let up in all things social, residence of Gavin Hamilton, where Bums 
bottom up. decided contrast to the last eight weeks, and Bonnie Jean were married.

which were busy enough. Owing to the The marriage of (Mr. William Henry, 
fact that Captain Basil White and his eldest son of Mr. John E. Irvine, of Cal

gary, late of St. John, and Ada Mary, 
only child of the late Mr. Nicholas Bry
ant, of Cornwall (Eng.), will take place 
in April.

Mis. H. Scovil returned from New York 
on Tuesday of this week.

At the Centenary church tea on Tues
day beautiful tulips from the greenhouses 
of Mis. Joseph Allison decorated the 
tables. Mrs. Allison, Mrs. Sprague and 
Mrs. Knowles poured tea.

Mrs. C. A. Robertson, after spending the 
winter in New York, has returned to St. 
John. j

Mr. and Mrs. George McAvity returned 
home from Montreal on Friday.

A number of young people enjoyed a 
tobogganing party at the golf links last 
week, including Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Scho
field, Mias Nan Bamaby, Miss Katie! 
Hazen, Miss Leslie Smith, Miss Phyllis 
Straton, Mr. Hugh Mackay and Mr. Doug
las Reid.

Plans for the formation of a Canadian 
club such as exists in Montreal and Win
nipeg will be discussed at a meeting of’ 
ladies to be held at 3.30 o’clock today in 
the Foresters’ hall in Charlotte street.

■ vs#;$ â
: mehort time longer.

Mr. J. Douglas Black and hie mother, 
Mrs. John Black, were in the city on 
Tuesday to attend the funeral of Miss 
Coster.

Rev. Canon Charles Raymond Matthew, 
brother of Mr. George Matthew, of this 
city, died in Kingsville (Ont.) on Sunday. 
He was pre-deceased by his wife, who was 
a daughter of the late Capt. Pike, of the 
royal navy, whom the older citizens recall 
with kindly remembrance.

To celebrate the 110th anniversary of 
the St. Andrew’s Society of St. John a 
handsome new presidential chair was pre
sented by the following gentlemen: Dr. 
P. R. Inches, Hon. J. Gordon Forbes, Mr. 
James F. Robertson, Mr. John Rogerson, 
Mr. John P. McIntyre, Mr. Thomas A. 
Rankine, Dr. Murray McLaren, Mr. Bev
erly R. Macaulay, Mr. J. Roy Campbell, 
Mr. Robert B. Patterspn and Dr. J. Rob
ertson McIntosh. ' The chair, which is 
the wood of which it is made and which 

gathered from places sacred to Scot
tish memory, chief among which is a piece 
beautifully carved, it notable because of 
from a rafter in Mauchline Castle, the

-
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6XSSfira <&e: "WHO diCWPCD — "WHO ZMAKR2ELE> HOK •.

Council Bluffs, Iowa, March 12—Little 
Sister Geneva, of St. Bernard’s Convint 
and Hospital, in Council Bluffs, is missing 
from among the nuns of the order of Sis
ters of Charity, and as the result of a 
most sensational elopment with a man 
who had wooed and won her the little nun 
is now his wife and is known to the world 

Mrs. 0. R. Dye. The wedding took 
place in Omaha and for twenty-four hours 
before the ceremony Sister Geneva and 
Mr. Dye went through the events of half 

^a dozen lives in getting away from the 
convent.

Little Sister Geneva, or Mrs. Dye, dis
misses the subject with a few words, say-

when she went into the church. She was 
twenty-six when she eloped and married. 
For seven years Sister Geneva faithfully 
carried out the orders of her superiors, 
and in time was given a ward in the hos
pital. One day a new man was employed 
in Her ward. He was 0. R. Dye. Six 
months later the wise nuns saw that little 
Sister Geneva and the attendant spent 
much of their time together, so Dye was 
discharged.

Dye reached the convent an hour before 
midnight and gave the signal agreed upon 
in a note which he had that day smug
gled into the convent to Sister Geneva.

Dye’s signal, was heard by others and 
before Dye had a chance to run he waa 
surrounded by three men and held several 
hours. |

Dye consisted his lawyer and at 9 o’clock 
back at the hospital demanding to

FOR SALE
T7V3R SALE—400 acres of farm land in Kin- 
-T cardine, Victoria county, N. B. ; 100 clear
ed and 300 in heavy timber. Good dwelling 
house and two large barns, also a blacksmith 
shop and tools. Apply after March 15 to D. 
G. Altken, Kincardine, Victoria county, N. B.

2-22-4wks-wky

as

TjVDR SALE!—A Rotary Saw-Mill consisting 
JC of 1-55 H. P. Boiler in use two years, 1 
Hercules Engine, 40 H. P., needing slight re
pairs; 1 Oxford 3 saw edger, in use two 
years; also 1 Trimmer, in use one year, Car
riage and Rotary, etc., in fii^t class order. 
For particulars apply to In^am C. Sleeves, 
Salem, Albert county. # 2-16-1 mo-wky

was

pool via ing:
“For ten years I was a nun in the con

vent and hospital; then along came the 
man. I fought against, love, but love con
quered. I took back my vows, eloped 
with Mr. Dye, and am now happier than 
I ever thought any person on earth could 
possibly be. That’s all.”

Sister Geneva was sixteen years old

Coafiwise— Tug Sprinhill, 96, Cook, Parrs- 
,< with barge No 7 in tow; schrs Yâr- 
uth Packet, 76 Shaw, Yarmouth; May Bell 

Î6, Black, St Martins and cleared; Effle 
Maud, 61, Gough, St Martins; Swan. 66, 
Hains, Freeport; Citizen, 46, Hatfield, An- 
rocate; Mildred K, 55, Thompson, Westport.

ing Far6600 SSE NOTICE TO MARINERS. was
6ee the authorities. He says he made 
threats of arrest for false imprisonment, 
backed up by habeas corpus proceedings. 
He got the girl.of ice, have been replaced: Rams Head, gas their honor. It is to be regfetted that on 

buoy No 7, Nix Mate gas buoy No 7 Nix account of i\\nesBj which later developed
Mate bell buoy No 7, Georges Island rocks gas 0Û.T0,0 QHarb-1vnf tnnflilitis Mrebuoy No. 5. Great Faun Bar bell buoy No 2. into a severe attack ot tonsilitis, ivire.

Steamer Reindeer, from Savannah, reports White was obliged to decline all invita- 
March 12, lat 39 17. lon 73 36, passed a sub
merged raft, painted white, apparently a 
vessel’s life raft.

Inagua, Mar 8—The government light show
ing the anchorage in Matthewtown Roads 
was, on March 1, changed from red to white.

$8. .and 13y5ther 
/S t r/u t’s 

t#l catalogue of 
Finforinatlon of 
uejf including 
failed FREE, 
iter street. Au-

tlst 19," the lJ 
farm bargains.
farming localities __
Boriff good for R\R. Fare, 
E. A. STROUT C\., 335 V) 
Xiista, Maine. \ S

gest mlustl 
ith rSiabl Cleared.

Friday, March 13.
Schr Roger Drury, 307, Cook, for Vineyard 

Haven for orders. Stetson, Cutler & Co, 1,- 
560,710 spruce laths. KINGS COUNTY ÔFFICIAL ELECTION RETURNS

Saturday, March 14- 
Schr Manuel R Ouza (Am), 258, Gayton, for 

Vineyard Haven for orders, J H Scammell & 
Co, 1,160,800 spruce laths.

tions.
On Wednesday evening Mrs. George 

West, Jones entertained in honor of Cap
tain and Mrs. White at a bridge of fifteen 
tables which was a delightful affair. The 
handsome prizes were won by Miss Mc
Millan, Mrs. Walter E. Foster, Mr. W. 

London. March 11—Ship Hatfield, from Val- Thome and Mr. J. G. Harrison. In 
*as been ,p;8t" d»™, Tm ^

Halifax, March 10—The Italian consul has fuUy decorated with spring flowers and a 
advertised bark Affezione for sale, tenders eupper was served at midnight.
C,wenstpmtr March 12-Schrs Curley and Col- Among the guests were Captain White 
gate report the bell buoy at the Trinity Ledge Mr. and Mrs. George McLeod», Mr. and 
bottom up. Captain A Porter went to Tiver- Mrg w Malcolm McKay/ Mr. and Mrs. 

CANADIAN PORTS. H. C. Schofield, Dr. an* Mr^ Murray Me-
Sable Jsland, N S, March 13—Stmr Tunisian, fax and other ports. Laren,Mr. and Mrs. Lasson Mr. and Mrs.

Liverpool via Moville via Halifax (N S) and st John’s, Nfld, March 10—The wreckers re- j0^n M. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. J. Roy 
St J#n. in communication with Marconi sta^ covered 208 bales dry cotton from the wreck obei, an(i Mrs. W. Z. Earle, Mr.

%vhen 100 miles southeast at 8.45 a m. 0f steamer Tolesby on, Tuesday. I ’ Trarr;enn xfr T R fnd
-nenburg, March 6—Schr Ellen L Maxner, London, March 13—Schr Margaret Murray and Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mr. J. B. Lud 

Alters, Turks Island; brigt Sceptre, Burke, (Bd, Williams, which arrived at Pernambuco jjp Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Allison. Mr. and 
fo; 7th, schr Jewel, Young, Halifax yesterday from St John’s (Nfld) had bulwarks M R Keltic Jones, Mrs. Ashe (Mont-

MarCh U”Arti' 5 ' y’ an? wgas’o^,rged0t,oe^ttf"nr jXt XcXo, real), Mite Mabel Thomson Mr. and Mrs.
Shelburne March 11—Cld, schr J J Cox, the result of severe weather on the voyage. Simeon Jones, Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Mrs. 

McCarthy, Halifax. New York, Mar 16—The crew of the Brit- parruthere, Mite McMillan, the Misses
Victoria, B C, March 10—Stmr Moana (Br), |s], bark Blrnam Wood arrived yesterday on -, ’ , T1: Xflga KatieHemming! Sydney (N S W), and Brisbane via the Yumuri and reported their vessel wreck- Constance an°, '.f 'l’ m, W H 

Honolulu for Vancouver. ed on a reef off Santa Cruz, Cuba, Feb 13. Hazen, Miss Phyllis Stratton, Mr. W. H.
Halifax March 13—Ard, stmrs Empress of she was eventually hauled off, towed to Santa Thorne Mr Stone, Mr. Hugh McKay, Mr. 

Britain, Liverpool (and proceeded_ for St Cruz and condemned. T.vlnr Mr. J. G. Harrison. 'Mr.
(Nfid)’; «T°NCe^B^lJObn ° * Alex. McMillan, Mr. Fred Fraser and Mr.

Halltox?MM°cht7™ArdLHth°nstmrs Tunis- Nor brk Langen. 1138 tons, froy tog™”" ^U^vlnifted Bamaby sailed from In- 
ian Livernool via Moville, and proceeded for port (N S), to Buenos Ayres, $8.7o, Isor brk 1 , i • ' i jSt John- Virginian St John, and proceeded Turist, 733‘tons, from Boston to Buenos dia for England yesterdav and 18 expected 
for Liverpool. Ayres, $9.50; Nor brk Glance, 842 tons, from, arrive jn St. John about April 24. The

Ard 15th—Stmra Manchester Shipper, Man- Pensacola to Buenos Ayres, $12.&; Ita 1 ship • t e t 0f ^er fiancee, Captain M.S“bS£* St JOhn V,a POrtS; A W Rosar/tlLSO15 ^ of the st/tions on

Sid ’l4th—Stmr Rappal*nnock, St John. Sail tonnage chartering was more 'active the Persian Gulf caused much disappoint-
Liverpool, N S, March 12—Cld, schrs Daisy in the long voyage and South American lum- , , Miss Barhabv’s friends, who ex- 

Vaughan, Godfrey, Halifax; J A Silver, Fres- her trades, and a number of fixtures were re- Tantain White would visit St.man Halifax ported, including one small carrier for case pected that Laptam v> nue would visit ot.
Halifax, Mar 16—Ard, schr Edyth, Boston, oil, New York to South Africa and Mauritius. j„hn jn July next.
Halifax, Mar 16—Sid, stmr Senlac, St. John Coastwise and West India freights were scarce vj;sg pineo js jn the city, the guest of 

via. norts and but" few fixtures were consummated. T v Harrlincr flprwVancouver, Mar 11—Ard, stmr Moana, Hem- Rates in all trades are quotably steady, with her aunt, Mrs. James b. Hard g, 
ming, Sydney, NSW, and Brisbane via Hono- 
lulu. „ ,

Victoria, Mar 13— Sid, stmr Indravelli, Cul- 
lington, Sydney, NSW.

Liverpool, N. S., Mar 11—Ard, schr Rhoda,
Day, New York.

yfLET ?s Zf.y

i b rF-

FINE FARM 85'Sailed. ? g
109Friday, March 13.

Stmr Virginian, 6,843, Vipond, for Liver
pool via Halifax,

Saturday, March 14.
Stmr Lake Champlain, 4,685, Webster, for 

Liverpool.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. 90 Ô5
102 no

110Hampton (A to L).......................................
Hampton (M to Z).....................................
Cardwell...........................................................
Waterford.. ..................................................
Kars..................................................................
Upham................ ............................................
Hammond....................................... .............
Bothesay..........................................................
Rothesay, non-resident. ..........................
Norton Station........................ •• — -. --
Norton Lower.............................. *..............
Greenwich.......................................................
Westfield Station..........................................
Westfield, Bayswater...................................
Havelock (A to K).....................................
Havelock (L to Z).. ................... •• ••
Studholçn, Newtown....................................
Studholm, Berwick (A to L)...................
Studholm, Berwick (M to Z)..................
Kingston..........................................................
Kingston No. 2............. ................................
Sussex, Campbell Settlement...................
Sussex, Upper Corner (A to L)..............
Sussex, Upper Comer (M to Z)..............
Sussex—Town (A to K)..................
Sussex—Town (L to Z)...................
Sussex, Apohaqui..............................
Springfield No. 2.. .. ...................
Springfield. Scovil’s, No. 1..............

- T*7 first class tenant only. Three farms 
for sale. R. G. Murray, St. John, N. Bk 

3-ll-lwk-d&w
7471

I13290 13788
041046765
363709 66Sunday, March 16. 

Stmr Kastalla, 2,661, Black, tor Glasgow: 
Stmr Manchester Mariner, 2,672, Linton, ior 

Manchester via Halifax.

A. R. allpp, LL. B.
R. B. Hanson, B. A.. LL. B.

Slipp & Hanson ,
Barrlatera-at-Law, f

FREDERICTON/ N. B. 
Solicitors for the Bank of Nov/ Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connexion.

7473114 127
• 53 62 4053

12498 12390
4l 41

12,113086
524768

66 65103
52 ,5196We Furnish Your, Home Free tio 242365

69111 71It is easy to take o#*rs 
friends and neighbors »r|our 
Extracts, and other héuslhold 
With a little effort yoe cal obt 
Bedstead, Set of Disqes,
Washing Mac 
as premlema^

We asslyVyou.
aid.lPfemium List andJOrder 
/hica rour customers 

mafil thlprder to us, and
to f/u and allow yoi#30 days 

thA goojfe, collect tho mSney and 
s Xnd" we will send yoy the pre-

ing your 
b, Spices, 
ecessitiesj 
a CoucW 

C.locje,
jmes or/a doz87T othter artiÆes 
o^Casif if desired. M

rite us and you#will
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97 54 45MURDEROUS ASSAULT 

ON AMHERST YOUTH 
BY BURLY NEGRO
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Amherst, N. S., March 16—(Special)
A young man named Brcnton Yeno was 
seriously assaulted and shot here late Sat
urday night by a negro named Reg. Hart
ley. It appears that Veno met Hartley 

the I. C. R. station late on Saturday

8883 101
2860 33Ihe Rockwell Co., Woodstock, N.B. 909173/ 171 73..........107 105

Our New Courses 
of Study

2378 2335 2129 2015 2045near
night and the latter induced him to walk 
out the. track towards the Victor wood
works, a distance of about three quarters 
of a mile, saying a wreck had occurred on 
the railway and several were killed. On

tonnage of the class employed in the coast- main street. arriving there Hartley knocked him down
wise and West India trade plentiful. ^jrg QenI™ R0]t White was hostess at anti then dragged him from the track into
Sclmmiu Bros mthT^ekly dlmZr?edated a dinner of eight covers on Wednesday the woods and drawing a revolver pointed
New York, March 14, 1908: Br stmr Areola, evening, when the following guestfl were ^ afc his head, Veno dodged and the bul- 
17,000 qrs grain, New York to Havre or prespnt: Mies Katie Hazen, Mies Leslie )et went over him. The negro fired again 
?pton%nt?al c^To^MarJtoBrator Sellas^a! Smith, Miss Phyllis Strattom Mr. James this time at his throat, and mthestrug- 
2^263 tons, Baltimore to .U K or continent, G. Harrison. Mr. W. H. Harnson and g]e the bullet passed through X eno a 

norhfidne Fah ->q—Ard brk Golden Rod general cargo, one trip on time charter £1,-1 Captain Basil White. hand. It is also said that a knife was
Irving, dBerbice^ March * 1, schr Nellie M,‘ ?°0’th^roid*^C^ast88general8 cargo Mr. Edward Darden Outram and bride used. The negro then escaped and a war-
R»mEe£ J,”na?ïucoH , «b„,n.r n.enst» schr Roseway, 244 tons. New York' to n!ona- will reach this city from South Africa to- rant has been issued for hie arrest. The

Mvem^fC(Ni,S)H Berbfce 'lwUh^nward kry, W C Africa, case oil, 22c ; Br stmr Wood- dav by the steamship Tunisian, of the police were after him all day Sunday but
cargo ) M a r c h° 2 ,^B a d é nB P o w el 1, McL ea St W- 2ÏÏW Ailan "line. They will be the guests of the latest that has been heard was that
John's (Nfld)- Lake Man! ! toris^(» sub.)Sterne® three trips 4Qs! late Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Outram, Charlotte he was seen at Aulae, N. B„ but up to

Liverpool, March 11—Ard, stmr Lake Man! March. Br Etmr Carisbrook, 1,735 tons (cor- street thie time has not been captured.
(London Express.) t0LtoeroooT'Marchl^Sld, stmr Victorian, St reeled), H°Pewel‘c;ap= ‘°nl)v,R;'lta,fnL-,iRea'|' Hon. Samuel Adams and hie sister, Mrs., Veno is about 18 -weighing about

Mr. Tom Price! Premier of South Aus- Jo^00 \ A (mr Muntr^/A^M Bridge^ ' Flanagan, who were visjting relatives in | pounds, whtle the negro is about 23 and
tralia now on a visit to England, was once Liverpool. March 13-Ard, stmr Manchester (N g) t0 Buenos Apres, lumber. $9, Douglastown, returned to New York on weighs over 200 pounds.
. navvy and was employed as a laborer on XU ,3-Ard, stmr Celtic, °P‘l0n, ’ing/amnori’m srto^Lenos Thursday.
the building of the parliament house at New York for Liverpool (and proceeded). AVr'es ^lumber" *&7S ™Br‘brig Curacoa, 289 Mr. Fred Fraser was host at a delight-
Adelaide. where he is now supreme. He Brow Head Marc|l ^hn^nd^Haltox^for tons. New York to St Thomas, coal, $2.20; Br ful little dinner at the Lmon Club on
was born in Denbighshire in 1852,but grew ftess of Ireland, St John and Hit schr cheslle| 3g0 tons St John to Barbados, Wednesday evening. The guests included
up in Liverpool. Education he obtained Liverpool, March 13-Ard, stmr Mauretania, ti?lbt®rnsanBrlAtgewPater to^N or S S Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mies Con
st a.penny school and at a night school New York. ...... — Cuba, lumber, p t; Br'brk Enterprise, 499 stance Smith, Mite McMillan and Mr.
connected with the Presbyterian church in Glasgow, March t. Ard, stmr A , t ton^ Moblle t0 n S Cuba, lumber, $5.25; stmr Alexander McMillan.
Shaw street, Liverpool. J°£rt Natal, March ^Ard previously, stmr ^«VManï “anïTranS

“When I was about twelve years old, Melville, St John via Cape Town. Pabos $7 May-June; Br schr Earl Gray, 379
he «said, “some one told me I should go to ç7TSbnetânriIaHC9Sifi^forSLlverD?ori Grampian' tons, Sabine to St John, sulphur, $2.50 loaded
Sunday Behool. I had no coat to wear, Vassau*11Sirnu. Hall- and discharged- Br schr Alcaea, 99 tons,
but I saved 6d a week until I had enough ?a* for Havana and proceeded B KoïerS l24^ons, South A$mboy to St John,
to buy a>second-hand one from a pawn- Manchester, Mart* 14—Ard, stmr Manches c $1. schr Lizzie H Patrick, 412 tons,

SZJJSS^Sg,ag,5&.: «- - K“bs,s*= aass#sk
a position I held for throe soar Then 1 l..jt.lst :.ls,<l1 It-SId, stmr Anglian, Mont-| PCblfpEe. m IIK,. Soîto 'aSw to
married the prettiest girl in the school, reaj- ,, .,mr =lciilan Hali- Brookline (Me), coal. $1.20.
and she is my wife today. I was Tom .“‘tnd PhtodelphtZ ' “ ! Coastwise freights of all kinds are com-
Price when I went to school, Tom Price Port Natal, March 13-Ard previously, stmr ?oaaag|-ytarC3m%xacetethoef ^'requiremrotL" 
ae superintendent, and I am Tom Price Melville (BrI, Birchman, St John via Cape Bates on all classes ot cargo are so low that
»s Premier." T°T7ne, March 13-Ard, stmr Anbuera, Lock- ile‘^lm08t lmP°sslble tor ve^els t0 ™?

hart, from Rotterdam tor Italy British bark Enterprise, 499 tons, from^Io-
Bermuda, March 12—Sid, etmr Sellaela, b(le t0 Northside Cuba, lumber, $5.2ajTschr

PNedwi,or0,: Ing March 12-Stmr Pandosla, ? Ho«rt1 Spear■ m tons, from Phil^Telph.a
Forrest, from Bordeaux for Italy. t0 JacksonMUe, $1.

Hong Kong, March 12—Sid, stmr Empress 
of China, Archibald, for Vancouver.

Avonmouth, Mar 14—Sid, stmr Monmouth,
St. John.

London, Mar 14—Sid, stmr Montreal, Hali
fax and St. John.

Scilly,

Natural History Society Bulletin, furnishes a note on the Fungi of New 
Bulletin No. 26 of the Natural History Brunswick, in which he adds no less than 

Society, just issued, affords abundant evi- thirty-five species to those previously re* 
dence of the nourishing condition o that corded found ; . this ,ovi
most useful organization, lhis numbei . * * . a
and the tw-enty-five which have preceded bringing the present total up to 321. Dr. 
it, contain a record of progress and Hay also contributes some observation» 
achievement in the scientific knowledge of on the weather conditions during the sca
the province, of which every New Bruns- son of 1907, as affecting the growl (rend 
wicker may well feel proud. It is grati- development of plants; besides a short t 
fying to see that interest in the work of memorial sketch of the late John Mosher, *" 
the society is so well sustained ,and that in his day an enthusiastic botanist, and 
it is receiving such a large measure of an old time contributor to the publication» 
support. of the society.

Erst place in the current bulletin is D. L. Hutchinson, besides his usual sum- 
given to a paper by Dr. Geo. F. Matthew mary of the meteorological observations of 

the Physical Evolution of Acadia, be- the past year contributes a valuable paper 
ing the first of a series in which Dr. Mat- on the Phenomena of the Tides at In- 
thew proposes to trace the history of the diantovn, with a table from which are 
physical development of the province as deduced some interesting facts, 
it may be seen in the various geological Not the least interesting portion of the 
formations. This paper read before the bulletin, especially to members of the so- 
society last winter, relates to the pre-De- ciety, will be the reports of the treasurer, 
vonian era—a period during which the curator, and secretary, indicating as they 
very oldest sedimentary rocks were de- do, by the work accomplished, and by the 

1 posited—when most of the land in which large increase of membership, during the; 
tn their real figures at a Turkish bath lunch- ; we dwell was under water, and at the, past year, that the society is not only in 

xr r r At rdork C E who spent eon lecture °P How ,0 Be Attractive close of which the nucleus of Acadia cou-1 a very flourishing condition but also in a 
-Ur.,!,. Grey Mm ’<-anada returned Though Forty Plus, given by Miss N. E. dated' 0f an island occupying the present sound position financially. There is,how- 

some days in upp , Sankey Jones, at the Prince George baths, portion of the Nova Scotian peninsula, ever, a mortgage of $4,000 on the new
home on lhursday. white are the New York- yesterday noon. > w;th extensive shallow seas covering the building, which they are anxious to aee

.Captain and - ■ White Flrs!ualL t.he women dived Into separate lit-. ater part of the area of this prov- j removed. In this connection a suggestive
guests of Colonel and Mrs. G. Roll White, tie cubbyholes and after many exclamations greater yaiv oi y , es
Wellington row 1 wafted back and forth over the tops of the mce. | ,on,,pa®e 10 toe °y
Wellington r . , ,, partitions reappeared minus—lots of things, , prof. W. F. Ganong contributes several; Moms K. Jessop of $1,000,00(7 to the Am-

Mrs. Hugh R. Ko - ; * , and clad in sheets, which draped them ini 107 to nç inclusive) of his short : erican Museum of Natural History, NewdatlTsi lohn They are at toe Ro^al SSîlM .‘‘.rSSTiSïS: ! papem entitled Notes on the Natural York and expresses the hope that some

nays in ot. uuuu. , shown by lovely women, even with her own History and physiography of New Bruns- wealthy New Brunswicker 'will remember
H°, T , Arm,- of Newcastle is 6ex- A11 the women with long flowing hair. wick. In one of these, On the occurrence the local museum in a similar manner.
inMthe c,t toe g^üt oî \à T &«» SS\ of the Wolf in New Brunswick, he tak* The Natural History Society is un-
n 1 H Wmrr «mnre The first part of the entertainment provided : a hand m the controversy between the doubtedly doing a work of inestimable
UrocKett, a™ ei t . . waB the - Swedish movement” avoirdupois scientific and the literary naturaliste.j value. The curator in his report mentions
sonm'wetorwith’hJr motheri Mm. Isaac TXoXXX TaUop^' C°X^SUnT From an exhaustive search an)ong early having reph=d by letter to 246, and by 
t) i.fA fnr Kingston (Ont.) on Thurs- bicycles or rolling ships at sea, was turned; records, he adduces evidence that the personal interview to ,30, enqmnea and
nurpee, icit e upQn the unprotected figures of the guests. 1 Wolf had disappeared from the province requests for information during the year,
day evening «ntertain-d on An elaborate spanking machinejmade the hit | ior to 1867^ and a8 Mr. C. G. D. Rob- while more than 2,460 specimen of aU

. . , , m^d’ J luncheon for Mrs. Ashe, of demgem°hoeiroom at’eam-room, needle bath® i erts waa not bom till 1860, his inference kinds were named for teachers, farmers,
/ Fer two cents, said the boy with the Tuesday a twelve marble slab, plunge, swim and alcohol rub is that he cannot have obtained as much students and others. These enquiries
/dirty face, “I'd knock ye down. ’ Here s Montreal. Lovers ,v and the guests were more than ready for knoweledgc of the habite of that animal were very largely of a practical character,
de two cents,” said the boy with ragged guests./ n,ub met thio luncheoa- Then followe-a the lecture~ at first hand, as some of hie writings relating to birds, weeds and insects, and
trousers, tossing the corns at.his feet and The X et'ne- a\ ^ f Mrg ja-lies es.j FOOLED would indicate. Prof. Ganong has been their effect, injurious or otherwise, upon
squaring off belligerently. N°w c0™<; on week at thî r • The subject for the an indefatigable student of the physio- growing crops. From this it will be seen
iLedtoe other boy pitoing* them^p and evening vrae^A Midsummer Night’s Dream j “Jack and Belle sat holding hands last grajhy of New Brunswick, and his contri-| that the society is doing a work which ie 
joinea the otner ooy. pickin, tnem up ana evening was zx ,, , , i hf t th i: i u.- •> butions to the knowledge of the physical nc of scientific but of much prae-
backmgaway. “Am t no sense m knock™ Mm. George K -McLeod. gg£ ■ '«J® mglriotortoree solid hop™. characteristics of the country are of « -, and there is perhaps no insti-
a feller down wen ye km g.t dc mun out n bghtful pregent were Mr. and; “Not at all, the hands they were hold- great and permanent scientific value. ! the province more worthy o<

Mrs. George West Jones, Mrs. Carruthem,1 ing were whist hands.’1 In the botanical section, Dr. G. U. Hay

Are filling our rooms to the doors.
Bee the combination:
Loose Leaf Systems, Card Systems, 

Duplicating Systéms, Modem Methods of 
Amounting, Isaac Pitman Shorthand. 

Catalogues to any address. :
’ i

BRITISH POINTS.

Hr - ^err ;.I

Principal.

NAVVY AND PREMIER. on
125

CLAD IN SHEETS.

(Chicago Record-Herald).
Seventeen brave New York .club women 

dared each other to their worst by appearing
I

i

HEATHEN THE MAJORITY.

(Providence Journal.)
The heathen are still in the majority, 

according to a map showing the compara
tive number of the followers of the several 
ripions of the world which the f’resby- i 
terian’s Men’s Foreign Missionary Society 
in session in Philadelphia, was invited to 
study. These latest figures are as follows: 
Jews, 11,222,000; Greeks, 120,157,000; Pro
testants. 166,666,500; Mohammedans, 216,- 

4 630,000; Roman Catholics, 272,623,500;
heathen, 836,732,000, or more than all the
others put together.

Mar 16— Passed, stmr Pomeranian, 
St John and Halifax for London and Havre.

Liverpool, Mar 16—Ard, stmr Grampian, St 
John and Halifax.

Glasgow, Mar 13—Ard, stmr Alcides, Ran
kin, St John.

Jamaica, Mar 10—Sid, stmr Boston (Nor), 
Hoelstad, Halifax via Turks Island, etc.

SL John’s, Nfld., Mar 2—Ard, barks Minnie,
’im widout doin’ it. See?”—Chicago Trib
une.
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J SPECIAL VALlJi. | • ,,
Men’s Heavy HeelersLOCAL EEPrice returned to St. John. She leaves 

one eon, Alonzo, in Boston, and one 
sister, Mrs. Ellen Charlton, 22 Acadia 
street.WOMAN Hi BE TWO MILFORD 

HOUSES BURNED
IIi

à I
■There were two births and eight marri

ages in the city last week.
Eva Allaby. with Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value, -\ James Sayre.

Moncton, N. B., March 15.—(Special.)-— 
One of Moncton's oldest citizens in the per
son of James Sayre, passed away this 
evening at his home here after an illness 
of nine or ten days of heart trouble. The 
end came suddenly ana quite unexpected
ly. Mr. Sayre had been resident of 
Moncton for thirty-four years and was em
ployed in the I. C. R. all that time. Ho 
was previously employed with the old 
European and North American Railway. 
Recently he retired from the I. C. R. ser
vice under the -provident fund bill. He 
was one of the best known and oldest 
men in the I. C. R. service, and for some 
years previous to his retirement held the 
position of foreman of the erecting shop.

Deceased was 78 years old and was born 
in DorchYester, being a son of the late 
Sheriff Sayre. He resided for à time in 
St. John previous to locating in Moncton. 
Deceased was highly respected and had 
a wide circle of friends, especially among 
railway men. As a citizen he was highly 
esteemed. He was a prominent member* 
of the Independent Order of Oddfellows. 
He is survived by his second wife, form
erly Miss Stewart, of St. Stephen. The 
body will be taken to St. John for inter
ment.

Salisbury, N. B., March 13—Little Eva 
Allaby, the seven-year-old daughter of Rev. 
and Mrs.’ E. A. Allaby, passed away last 
evening after a few weeks' Illness with tuber
culosis meningitis, 
strong, rugged 
after being stricken with this fatal malady. 
The funeral will take place on Sunday after
noon, Interment at Five Points cemetery. 
Much sympathy Is felt for Mr. and Mrs. 
Allaby In the loss of their bright little daugh-

For $3.39
UNION CLOTHING COMPANY

It is now expected that Mayor Scars 
will again be a candidate for the mayor
alty.She was naturally a 

child, but gradually sank'
Homes of Samuel Lockhart 

and Mrs. Mary Gifford 
Are Destroyed

Mrs. Jas. Hanley Jumps from 
Window to Porch and Is 

Rescued With Ladder

The first thunderstorm that has hap
pened in March eince 1904 took place on 
T rida y night and Saturday morning; .68 
of an inch of rain fell;

■
ter.

26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

The sledding at both Grand Bay and 
Smth Bay is reported good and a good 
many logs are being hauled out of the 
woods,

Mrs. W. Wilbert Olarke.
Annapolis , Royal, March 13—The death of 

Hattie, wifé of Councillor W. Wilbert Clarke, 
station agent here of the D. A. D., occurred 
rather suddenly on Thursday morning at an 
early hour, after but a few days’ illness. She 
was taken 111 on Friday last and, notwith
standing the best medical skill, she could 
get but temporary relief. A consultation was 
held on Wednesday evening and it was de
cided to take her to the Victoria Hospital, 
Halifax, to have an operation performed, in 
the hope of saving her life. A special train 
was got ready and, accompanied by her hus
band and Dr. Byers, left en route for Hali
fax, arriving at Kentvllle; but shortly after 
leaving that place she passed away on the 
train. The body was brought back to An
napolis by the noon express and will he in
terred in Woodlawn cemetery.

Deceased was about thirty-five years of age 
and very highly esteemed for her kindness of 
heart. As manager of the millinery estab
lishment here owned by R. W. Hardwick, 
she was well known and will be greatly miss
ed and mourned. Her husband, two child
ren, father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
Hardwick; a brother, Wilbert, at home, and 
a sister, Carrie Hardwick, of the School of 
Oratory and Expression, Boston, survive her. 
A post-mortem to ascertain the Immediate 
cause of death, which seemed to baffle the 
physicians, was held on Thursday, when it 
was found to be an internal tunior.

! j.
i1

OTHERS IN DANGERSUNDAY MORNING BLAZE-

REV. DR. SPRAGUE TO GO 
TO SACKVILLE IN JUNE

NO CHANGE IN WAGES 
AT THE JORDAN MILL

A meeting of the creditors of W. J. 
Burns was held Friday afternoon in 
Sheriff Ritchie's office. Very little was 
done and adjournment was made until 
next Friday at 3 o’clock. '

Freindd of Mr. and Mrs. Roche, 38 Pitt 
street, surprised them on Thursday night, 
the occasion being the sixth anniversary of 
thftir wedding. F. 0. Jones, on behalf of 
the company, presented a chafing dish to 
the host and hostess.

A number of cases of diphtheria have 
been found among the scholars attending 
Douglas avenue and St. Peter’s (boys’) 
schools. As a consequence the rooms in 
which they had been studying were fumi
gated by the board of health on Saturday.

Last week two cases of diphtheria were 
discovered in Douglas avenue school and 
three in St. Peter’s (boys’) school. The 
authorities of the board of health received 

‘orders to fumigate all the rooms in both 
buildings, and the work was done Satur
day. Both schools were yesterday closed 
as a consequence, but will resume today.

Residence of Albert McGuire Saved 
Only by Hard Work—Loss About 
$3,000 ; Insurance $2,000—No 
Water Protection—Mr. Lockhart's 
Daughter Alone in House When 
Fire Broke Out.

Fire Breaks Out in a Tenement in 
Chesley Street, Occupied by 25 
People—Mrs. Dennis Kenelly Has 
Hair Burned and Face Scorched in 
Dash Through Flames.

■

Centenary. Quarterly Board Releases 
Him from the Church Pastorate'Men Notified Friday to This Effect 

—The Talk of Strike at Cushing’s.
Last Friday night at a special meeting 

of the quarterly official board of Centen 
ary church, Rev. Dr. 11. D. Sprague placed 
before them the call which had come to 
him from Mount Allison to become deal 
of the theological faculty. The board 
passed a resolution releasing him from h»e 
obligation to stay another year in Cen
tenary. Following the meeting Rev. Dr. 
Sprague wired his acceptance of the chair 
to Mount Allison.

Rev. Dr. Sprague’s term as pastor o> 
Centenary church will expire with the 
coming conference in Juno. He said last 
night that he would probably remove then 
to Sackville although his work at Mount 
Allison will not commence till September.

Rev. Howard Sprague, P. D., has been 
forty-five years in the active ministry of 
the Methodist church. With the excep
tion of four years in P. E. Island and one 
in Nova Scotia he has all the time been 
stationed at points in this province. Ho 
has been living eighteen years in St. John 
and for just half that period he has offi
ciated as pastor of Centenary church. 
During the great fire of 1877 while Dr. 
Sprague was minister in Centenary, the 
building was destroyed. It was largely 
due to his untiring energy that the pres
ent beautify church was erected. The 
congregation met for a time in the base
ment of Exmouth street church. The 
school building was completed first and 
until the church was ready worship was 
conducted there.

Rev. Dr. Sprague w-^s bom in New
foundland, where his father was a mis- 

, sionary in connection with the Methodist 
church. He was educated in the General 
Protestant church academy in St. John's 
(Nfld.) and the Free Church academy in. 
Halifax, afterwards completing his studies 
at Mount Allison.

Df. Sprague commenced his classical 
training under Mr. Roddick, who then 
kept a private boarding school at Harbor 
Grace. Mr. Roddick was the father of 
Dr. T. G. Roddick, dean of the medical 
faculty in McGill University. He was at 
the same time as Dr. Sprague a pupil in 
his father’s school.

It is not thought likely that St. JohnFire in a tenement house at 377 Chesley 
etreet, occupied by * twenty-five people, 
broke out about 2.45 o’clock Sunday morn
ing and was subdued by a hard two hours’ 
fight after $4,000 damage had been done 
to property and human lives had been 
endangered. The house was owned by 
William R.' Kierstead and he lived on the 
lower flat, with a family of ten children.
On the second flat the tenants were Mrs.
Amelia J: London, with her three sons, 
and Henry London, with his wife and 
three children. The third flat was occu
pied by Denis Kepelly and James Hanley.
In some unknown way the fire originated 
iin the flat occupfcd by Mr. Kenelly.

Mrs. Kenelly was alone at the time as 
her husband works at Sand Point. She 
awoke to find the rooms full of smoke 
and, hearing the crackling of flames, she 
ran out and made a dash through a flam-

■ing doorway to reach the stairs and The two houses were totally destroyed 
safety. Her hair was singed and her face with most of the furniture and the total 
iscorched. loss was estimated at $3,000, with insur-
Beaoue of Woman and Baby. ance totalling $2,100. Just how the fire

, _ . , . -,i . „ v started seems to be a mystery. The Lock-
Mrs. Hanley was sleeping wi hart house was the one in which the blaze

and she had a miraculous escape. n g orjgjn#;^ej^ and there was no one jin it at 
the staira cut off by a sheet of flame she the time the fire atarted. Mr. and Mrs. 
ran to the window overloo mg e Lockhart were spending the evening with

I With her arms dasped about h*r sloping & friend at Kingsville and had left their 
I child she stepped out on o t little girl m charge of the house, but she
'below. The occupants of the second flat |e£t ag^f. g o’clock and went across the 
Aver3 by this time aroused by Mrs. ^.en- road to Mrs< Kelly’s.
telly and Robert London and his brother -Returning a few minutes later ehe says 
placed a long ladder to the e an 111 n g was on fire around the stoye-
tarried the fanting woman and her child pj^ aIlcj the place was filled with smoke, 
to the ground in safety. There was no ran t>ack to Mr. Kelly’s but in the 
crowd gathered about to cheer the gallant meantime two men who were passing saw 
lads, but they did what they considered the blaze from the road and gave the 
their duty, then returned to the business a,arm- The neighbors gathered quickly, 
of saving their effects. but the flames spread with rapidity and

When Mrs. Kenelly ran down stairs, the jn a short time the whole building was 
Kieretead’s were awakened and Mr. Kier- enveloped by the fiery element, 
stead’s first act was to run to the nearest There is no water supply near at hand 
fire alarm hose on the Strait Shore. John and the neighbors stood helpless while the 
Boyce rang in the alarm and No. 5 engine house was consumed. The wind was blow- 
company, No. 2 Salvage Corps and ;ng quite strongly from the southwest,
No. 2 chemical arrived as soon as pos- hut this did not save the home of Mrs. 
eible. Mr. Krerstead’s children were car- Gifford, which stands about forty feet to 
ried in safety to his mother’s home far- the west of the Lockhart building. It was 
ther down the street, while $frs. Hanley only a few minutes from the time the fire 
and her baby were talten to her mother, was discovered until the flames were leap- 
Mrs. McGuire’s. ing from the windows and over the roof

The firemen got quickly to work on ftr- and it was soon seen that the Gifford 
rival but the pitched roof made their house would have to go. Some furniture
work difficult. The hose had to be car- was taken out hurriedly but when the Nahemiah Maxwell.
ried up three flights of stairs and the flames once got .a hold on the dry clap-
stifling smoke met the men from every boards all hope was abandoned. A little Nehemiah Maxwell, mayor of Eveleth
„]lllrt5r A se-nnii alarm a few minutes furniture was saved from the Lockhart (Mich.), was found dead in his bam there r/r broâbt o”?Nola™omplny a"! house. <>n Feb. 28 The coroner gave it as his
fire laddies battled well with the fiery A short distance from Mrs. Gifford’s opinion that death was the result of heart
element which threatened to totally de- stands Albert McGuire’s substantial resi- trouble. Maj or Maxwell was a son of the 
element wnicn tmeaucucu iu , , ... . . a „ late Samuel Maxwell, of Old Bidge, Char-
etroy the house. An enormous amount of den ce and this was In great danger. , Hi 6urvivine sisters andwater was poûîed on the flames and the Though the wind was blowing directly Iotte “unty. 6arv,™£
lower flats were completely drenched. ! away from it the walls of the Gifford X,bert”um7n Hami7'George F Charks 

The roof is burned through in several ^ ta Lve 0., J^mes A?Mrs n! ClenTnin,’ oFVan-
places and the woodwork in the third flat ing and men worked like heroes to sa e ,ceboro an(J John B johnsoI1| of
is pretty well burned out. Holes were cut ® 10 " , . p. c i Fredericton. He was a Red Man and a
in the floors to allow the water to escape. Theo. Cushing set teams to work haul Knj ht (j{ pytllias 

Yesterday Mr. Kieretead’s family oc- ing water from hairville and the McGuire 
cupied a small ell which was not damaged house was literally drenched; wet blan- 
by water and with the remains of their kets were also spread on the roof and on 
furniture standing about the room, the the walls and while the fire raged fierce y 
place looked desolate indeed. The Londons a few feet awav sturdy millmen formed 
also moved back into the house, but their hi a bucket brigade kept the house drip- 
quarters were by no means comfortable, piflfi wet- 
Mrs. Henley remained at her mother’s. Welcome Rain.
Mr. Kierstead and the others spoke of the " ,
good wort of the firemen and salvage At 11.30 o clock light ram commenced 
corps, and said that though so much water falling and seemed to the wearied fare 
had ruined some of their furniture it was fighters to be providential m its coming, 
necessary in order to to extinguish the fire. By this time the Lockhart house was 

About 6.30 o’clock, after the firemen had burned to the ground; the Gifford house 
gene away, a third alarm was sent in, as was nearly consumed with only two wa s 
tile fire was discovered breaking out again standing, and the furniture had been re- 
©d the roof moved from Mr. McGuires house m anti-

The men of No. 2 Salvage Corps work- cipation of danger. By 12 o’clock the dan- 
ed like Trojans to save the furniture and.ger for the McGuires H. Graliam, of Juvenile Settlement, who
fifteen big covers were spread over the . there was little sleep for them last night, ! suddenly of heart failure on
household effects, which protected them as a sudden change of wind would mean j v'ridav last Swas held yesterday under the 
from the water pouring down from above, the loss of their home. au.mres of the I O F and was lareelv
The corps men also by a liberal use of The houses ow”ed a^.0CCUP1^ b^°h" ! attended. Mr. Graham ’ was in excellent 
their scrapers cleared up the large body Grey and Daniel Donahue were also in , . , th j v Aboutof water that had collected on the several danger from sparks but were kept drench- ^tcek ago he was caUe^ upon to mourn 
floors. ed with water.

No. 5 engine on the way to the fire on Mr. and Mi». Lockhart did not arrive 
the third alarm met with a slight mishap, home until thehr house was pretty well 
When turning into Harrison street, the gone and all they could do was to stand 
engine slewed and the pole crashed and watch it bum. Mr. Lockhart was 
through the window of Miss Kate Kerr's only voicing the sentiments of many resi- 
residence. dents of Milford whten he complained bit

terly that there was no fire protection.
He is a hard working edger man and built 
the house by means of hard work, com
pleting it about four years ago. He places 
the value of the house at -$1,200 and the 
furniture at $500. He carried $800 insur- 

with the Canada Life on the house

will have to face a lumber mill strike as 
The threatenedTwo Milford families are homeless this 

morning as the result of a fire which broke 
out about 9 o’clock Friday night and raged 
fiercely until 12 o’clock, totally destroying 
the fine houses owned and occupied re
spectively by Samuel Lockhart and family 
and Mrs. Mary Gifford and her two sons, 
Peter and James.

The houses were situated on the Mil
ford road, a few hundred yards from St. 
Rose’s hall, and as the lurid names lit up 
the sky and were seen from the city it 
was thought the hall was burning. It was 
never in danger, however, though this 
could not be said of a number of other 
buildings which were grouped around the 
burning on^B.
Loss About $3,000.

was reported Friday, 
cut in wages at the Jordan mill at Pleas
ant Point, owned by Stetson, Cutler & 
Co., did not materialize and the men will

James Sharkey.
James Sharkey died Monday in his 

home, 97 Main street, aged rorty-four 
years. He had been sick for three years 
with rheumatism, Which, towards the end, 
was complicated with other diseases. Mr. 
Sharkey was very well known and popu
lar. He was a son of the late Phillip and 
Hannah Sharkey and is survived by his 
wife, eight children and one sister, Miss 
Mary Sharkey.

go to work this morning at the old rate 
though there is some talk of a strike at 
Cushing’s saw mill at. Union Point.

The shingle workers at Jordan’s mill 
have been working all winter and have 
been receiving 17 -cents a thousand and 
have not been able to average much more 
than $2 a day. On Wednesday a notice 
was posted in the mill that a ten per cent' 
reduction would be made in wages, going 
into effect the present week. The shingle 
workers have a union and it was resolved 
to hold out for the present rate of wages 
until the mill shuts down for impairs, 
which it is expected will be in about two 
weeks. The deal pilers and other mill 
hands determined to stand by the union 
men and the mill owners were notified that 
the men would go out in a body on Fri
day night, • if the pay envelopes did not 
contain the same amount as usual.

A little after 4 o’clock Friday the 
boss informed the men that they would 
receive the old rate of wages and that 
the mill would run as usual today.

The men received the announcement 
with great satisfaction.

Though the men resent the reduction in 
wages at the Cushing mill they have as 
yet made no demand on the owners and 
Theo. Cushing spoke indignantly last 
night of published reports, 
nothing of a strike at all,” he said, “be
sides what is in the papers and I know 
that is not within the facts. The men 
have not approached us in anyway and 
as far as I know are perfectly satisfied. 
Whe-n we started on Monday there were 
enough men left over to run two mills, 
and on Thursday I turned away forty.”

The men take the stand that skilled 
hands cannot be employed any day.

N Charles B Churchill.
The death of Chas. B. Churchill occur

red at Grand Falls (N. B.) Feb. 25, 
aged sixty-nine years and two months, 
leaving a widow, four daughters—Mrs 
Thomas Reid, of Nova Scotia; Mrs(
pob'rtj'.ofNewHaven; MreFrankFoe- Jm.em,e x B March lt_Mrs. Ann
M Graham, widow of Arthur Graham, diedMcKenzie of Centreville (N. B.); one ^ after a short illness Tuasday
brother and four sisters to mourn. “r* ' “r „ , a9Mr. Churchill was a tinsmith by trade, evening March 3rd, at the age of 82
in politics a Conservative and in religion yearB’ 11 months> ka<rmg tw0 brothere’ 
a Baptist.

Services were conducted at his residence 
by his pastor, Rev. H. J. Perry, assisted 
by Lie. Geo. Kyle (Presbyterian), when 
the body Was taken to Woodstock and in
terred, the services being conducted by 
Rev. Dr. Keirstead, assisted by Rev. F.
Todd and S. Baker.

Mrs. Ann Graham. S. C. Drury has been awarded the con
tract for remodeling the building on thb 
comer of Sydney and Union streets to be 
occupied by the uptown branch of tlie 
Bank of British North America. The
building will receive a new front and the 
interior will be remodelled in an up-to- 
date style.Thomas and James Bill, also,a eon, James 

W., two daughters, Mrs. Charles Mc
Kenzie, Mrs. Geo. T. Kirkpatrick, to 
mourn the loss of an affectionate and 
Christian mother. Six grandsons acted as 
pall-bearers. Service was conducted by 
Rev. T. Spencer Crisp, of Welsford circuit.

Funeral of 'Mrs. W. W. Clarice, 
Annapolis.

Annapolis, March 15—The funeral of the 
late Mns. W. W. Clarke took place on 
Saturday afternoon from her late resi
dence, where services were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Simpson, of the Baptist church, 
Rev. H. Howe, of the Anglican, and Rev. 
H. H. McNeil, of the Baptist churches, 
taking part in the servie?. The funeral 
procession marched to the Baptist church, 
preceded by Western Star Lodge of Odd 
Fellows and Unity Lodge of Rebeccas, of 
which she was a member, and a large con
course of citizens following, who assembl
ed to pay the last token of respect to her 
memory'. A feeling address was delivered j 
by Rev. Mr. Simpson and the choir rend
ered appropriate hymns, after which they 
marched to Woodlawn cemetery where 
the last sad rites were concluded. The 
sympathy of the community goes out to 
the family so suddenly bereaved.

On the casket were a large number of 
floral tributes, one being from the lodge 
of Odd Fellows, ’one from the Rebeccas 
and many frqm friends of the family.

A meeting was held on Saturday after
noon to organize a woman’s Canadian 
club here and was well attended. Mrs. 
Fiske was in the chair. Not much busi
ness was done, however, and adjournment 
was made till next Saturday afternoon at 
3.30 when the meeting will be held in the 
Foresters’ hall.

,
'

?

Mrs. James OhrystaL
Harcourt, March 13.—The death of Mrs. 

James Chryetal occurred at her home here 
Thursday morning after a brief illness of 
pneumonia. The deceased is survived by 
her husband and three daughters—Mrs. 
Thos. Tarracey, of Irishtown; Alice,of Bos
ton, and Emma at home. i

The funeral will take place Saturday 
morning at Adamsville. The service will 
be conducted by Rev. Father Gaudett.

Among the passengers on the steamer 
Empress of Ireland, from England, on Sat
urday were C. B. Macneill, K. C., and Mrs. 
Macneill, of Vancouver. Mr. Macneill is 
the youngest brother of Rev. L. C. Mac
neill of St. John, and is his guest for a 
day or two. He is a member of a lead
ing law firm in Vancouver.

The strike talked of recently in two of 
the lumber mills, have been averted for the 
present at least. The men at Cushing’s 
mills received their pay on Saturday at 
the rate of ten per cent reduction on 
l^st year’s wages, but no complaint was 
presented to the owners, and the men will 
start as usual this morning.

v
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James Watson.
James Watson, a'former resident of the 

west side, died on Feb. 22nd at the home 
of his sister. Mrs. George Earle, Charles
town (Mass.), aged fifty-three years. He 
was a son of the late George Watson, of 
Carle ton. His mother is at present in 
Boston, where another son, George, also 
lives. W. J. Whtson, of the Globe job de-- 
partaient, is the only member of the fam
ily now resident in St. John. The funeral 
took place in Charleston.

; . --

! KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 
TALK BOSTON TRIP

The insurance loss on the house owned 
by W. R. Kierstead and damaged in Sun
day morning’s fire^ was appraised Mon
day and the claims paid. The $800 on the 
house was placed in the Equity Fire Insur
ance Company, and not in the Anglo-Am
erican, as stated. Mr. Kierstead’s furni
ture was insured in the Nova Scotia Fire 
Insurance Company.

YOUNG MAN MISSING - 
SINCE SATURDAYh

i Contingents of Uniform Rank from 
Many Maritime Points—Local Com
panies Install Officers.

Son of W. C. Simpson Came to City 
from Carleton and Disappeared.While working in Robertson, Foster & 

Smith’s, Dock etreet. Monday morning, 
George H. Pressley, aged about 18 years, 
was struck on the head by a piece of 
chain dangling from a floor above and 
quite painfully injured. His wounds were 
dressed by Dr. E. J. Broderick and he 
was removed to his home, 122 Rockland 
Road. It is expected lie will be about 
again in a few days.

- ORDER HERE IS DEAD Robert H. SLnpeon, son of William C 
Simpson, of 22 St. David street, has been 
missing since last Saturday evening, and 
his relatives are anxious for his well be
ing. The police have been called in and 
are now on the look out for the young 
man. Mr. Simpson, who is twenty-three, 
years of age, is known to have crossed 
from the west side Saturday evening and

The officers of Victoria Company, No. 1, 
and Cygnet Company, No. 5, Uniform 
Rank, Knights of Pythias, were installed 
Monday evening by Col. A. Dodge, of the 
first regiment of the maritime provinces, 
assisted by Col. F. A. Godsoe, A. D. C.,
Col. James Moulson, A. D. C., and Lieut.
Col. LeB. Wilson. The installing officers
made brief addresses which were replied [ to have been in the post office about 7 
to by Capt. R. T. Patchell for Victoria o’clock. Nothing further has transpired as 
Company, and Capt. W. E. Hopper for 
Cygnet Company.

Arrangements for attending the biennial 
encampment of, the Uniform Rank in Bos
ton, Aug. 2 to 10, were discussed.. Both 
St. John companies are expected to be 
well represented. It was reported that 
contingents would also go from St. Ste- 
phren, Milltown, Fredericton, Moncton,
New Glasgow, Charlottetown and other 
places in the maritime provinces.

Consideration was also given to the 
proposal to take a military band. Ic was 
left with the officers of the first regiment 
to make the necessary arrangements. As 
the bands of the 62nd regiment and the 
Artillery will probably be attending the 
tercentenary at Quebec during the latter 
part of August, it was suggested that the 
sendees of the Fredericton military band 
might be secured.

Mother St. Stephen Passed Away in 
Montreal Where She Had Gone 
Only Last Friday. - !E;: Daniel Patriquin, a machinist, with T. 

S. Simms & Co., who several weeks ago 
deserted his wife and family and in 
pany with a North End girl, 18 years of 
agç,

1 Cornélius Kinar.
Cornelius King, one of the best"known 

residents of the North End, died at his 
home, Fort Howe, Friday. For more 
than thirty years he was roreman boiler 
maher in Fleming’s foundry and had a 
wide circle of friends. He leaves his wife, 
three sons and three daughters. The sons 
are Thomas, of Buffalo; Cornelius, of Milo 
Junction (Me.), and Frank at home. The 
daughters are Mrs. J. Burke, of Spring- 
field (Mass.); Mrs. John Flynn and Mrs. 
J. Pye, of this city.

His Lordsliip Bishop Casey receiveu a 
telegram from Montreal Monday convey
ing the sad intelligence. of the death of 
Mother St. Stephen.^supperioress of the i there by the police, and has bean held 
monastery of the Good Shepherd for the grand jury on a charge of abduc-
in St. John. The news of the tion, made by the girl's father. Hazel

the reverend mother will Dunham, the girl, worked in Brown’s
as she was paper box factory, where Patrquin met

her. Patriquin left his wife and eight chil
dren behind him.

com te his movements, however, although dili
gent inquiries have been made by his 
parents.

Mrs. Simpson, who naturally feels dis
tressed over the disappearance of her son, 
explained last evening that he had never 
in liis life enjoyed very rugged health. Up 
till three years ago he was engaged as 
clerk in a North End store, but had to 
give up the position on account of sick
ness. He had, without the knowledge of 
his parents, become addicted to the use of 
cigarettes, and this affected his head in

left for Boston, has bèen located
I

death of
cause a great shock 
revered by all wjth whom she came 
in contact. Mother St. Stephen, though 
she never complained, had for years been 
a sufferer from Bright’s disease. Only 
last Friday she went to Montreal in re
sponse to a call from the provincial of 
the order, who wished her to seek medical 
advice and treatment there.

On Sunday sfternoon a telegram was 
received by Bishop Casey conveying the 
information that she was seriously ill. 
His lordship was asked to notify the 
sisters in the monastery hare. This was 
followed by the despatch ofy Monda 
telling of “her death. The news has caused 
great sorrow among the sisters of the 
community among whom the reverend 
mother was greatly beloved. She was de
voted to the work pursued by the order. 
She was most charitable and was always 
ready with a kindly word or help for the 
unfortunate. Although never complaining 
of her own illness she was ever solicitous 
about the welfare of others and her tend
er ministrations will be remembered by 
many. Her friends were not only among 
the members of her own community .but 

in the world held her in high

'
At an adjourned meeting of the board 

of health Monday, the resignation of 
Charles Walker, caretaker of the isolation 
hospital, was received and accepted. He 
wishes his resignation to take effect as 

as the child now confined in the hos-

JohnH. Graham.
Blissville, March 16—The funeral of John

some way.
About a year ago he disappeared mys

teriously for some days, and all last sum
mer his nervous system was in such- con
dition that in order to keep him absolutely 
quiet he lived in Westfield. At first it 
was thought that on Saturday night that 
he had gone to Hampton, as he has some 
friends there. A telephone message was 
sent to the house at which he usually 
boarded when there, but the answer was 
that he had not been near there. Still, 
it is thought possible he is in Hampton, 
and further inquiries will be made by his 
brother, lie had very little money with 
him.

soon
pital with smallpox can be discharged. The 
health officer says that this can be done 
during the present week. Mr. Walker has 
been engaged as caretaker of the isolation 
hospital for about six years, 
will be appointed as soon as possible, per
haps next week.

I His successor

the death of his mother, who was called 
away at the age of eighty-two. On Friday 
last Mi-. Graham was engaged in hauling 
hay from a stack some distance from 
home. He was on the load and complained 
of feeling unwell and stopped work for a 
few moments. He resumed work, but had 
only placed two or three forkfuls when he 
slipped from the load and he was picked 
up dead. f

Mr. Graham was a member of Court 
Sunbury, No. 1289, I. O. F., and the mem- 
bens of the court attended in a body. The 
funeral was held in the Methodist church, 
of which deceased was a prominent mem
ber, and the services were conducted by 
Rev. T. Spencer Crisp, who preached an 
eloquent sermon from the words, “Be of 
good cheer. Be not afraid.” The pall
bearers were brother Foresters—Milton A. 
Smith, Grover Patchell, H. D. Mersereau 
and Robert Patchell. H. II. Smith acted 
as director.

EXPECT RIVER TOMr. and Mrs. Robert Crawford, of 10 
Wall street, were pleasantly surprised Fri
day night when a party of between forty 
and fifty of their friends invaded and took 
possession of their home. The occasion of 
the gathering was the celebration o( Mr. 
and Mrs. Crawford’s crystal wedding. A 
very enjoyable evening was spent with 
music and other amusements. Solos were 
sung by several present, George Thomp
son acting as accompanist. Before leaving, 
the guests left Mr. and Mrs. Crawford 

tangible expressions of their good

BE OPEN EARLY
While engaged in cutting the floor of 

one of the rooms Charles Knight, of No. 2 
hook and ladder company, received a 
glancing blow on the nose from the 
axe and was painfully injured.

The total loss by the fire is estimated 
t at $4,000, and there is about 81,200 insur- 

ance. Mr. Kierstead places his lose at 
$2,500, including the damage to the house 
and his furniture. He carries $800 on the 
house in the Anglo-American, and about i the house with the Manchester Guardian

and $400 on the furniture with the Queen.

John H. Graham a well to do farmezgaf 
Juvenile Settlement died on Friday last 
after a few days illness. Mr. Graham was 
in his 55th. year. He had the respect of all 
who knew him. Just a week ago Rev. S’. 
Spencer Crisp, of Westfield, received a 
telegram from Mr. Graham asking him to 
conduct his mother’s funeral service, she 
having died on the 4th inst., in her 82nd 
year. At that time Mr. Graham was in 
the best of health, and it came as a great 
shock to Mr. Crisp when he received a 
telegram from Juvenile Settlement asking 
him to arrange for the funeral of Mr. 
Graham on Monday at 10 o’clock in the 
parish church.

Millmen and others interested in the 
lumber trade are looking forward to the 
opening of the river and the starting of 
the mills and the impression is that navi
gation is likely to begin early. Some pre
dict a record early opening, but to beat 
the season of 1903 the ice would have to 
go out before March 24, which is not 
likely. The next earliest opening was in 
1881, on April 2. The average is April 20.

Advices from the lumber woods in 
Maine say that there is still from three 
to five feet of snow in the woods and 
that roads are just now being opened up. 
A slack season is reported by the lumber 
operators. One of the leading lumber 
merchants said last night that the total 
cut would be only 50 or 60 per cent of the 
average.

\

ance
and $300 with the Sun on the furniture.

Mrs. Gifford places her loss at $1,500 
and she carries $1,000 insurance—$600 on

many 
esteem.

Mother St. Stephen was about 65 years 
of age and was born in tile vicinity of 
Montreal. She had been a member of the 
Order of the Good Shepherd for a great 
many years. Her notable business qualities 
as well as general fitness in other direc
tions had won for her deserved recogni- 

, . ,. ... tion and placed her in positions of re-
A few years ago Mr. Graham s younger 6^n6ibility in the communities. For 20 

brother, S. Teed Graham, wae also buried 
with Forestric honors, and the two broth
ers are the only members of Court Sun
bury removed by death since its founding 
in 1893.

:

I many
will.I

$100 on his furniture,with other companies 
represented by Wm. Thomson & Co. Mrs. 

‘London has a small amount of insurance 
on her household goods, but not sufficient 
to cover the loss. The other tenants were 
insured for small amounts. - '

Irish Clergyman to Locate at 
Buctouche.

THE PROPOSED CAR WORKS 16—(Special)—Rev.MarchMoncton,
Ephriam Kerr, a native of Ireland, arrived 
here a few days ago to enter into minis
terial work in connection with the Presby
terian church. He will probably be lo
cated at Buctouche for the present, and 
will finish liis ministerial course in Can-

years she was superioress of the monastery 
at St. Hubert near Montreal, and for three 
years superioress of the female jail conduct
ed by the order in Montreal. For the last 

ehe had been the honored

Joint Committee Favors Free Site and 
Tax Exemption—Sub-Committee to 
Choose Location.

Steamer Empress of Britain, Captain Mur
ray, is now landing one of the largest in
ward cargoes brought here this season. If 
took 100 pages of foolscap for her manifest.

Weddings.

Woods-Bedford. ada.seven years 
head of the monastery in Waterloo etreet 
in this city.

That the deatlr of the reverend mother 
sudden is shown by the fact that a

At the residence of Mrs. Annie Staf
ford, 311 Brussels street, on March 12, 
Idles Mary Alice Bedford was united in 
marriage to John Woods. The bridesmaid 
was Miss Jennet Patterson, of Mecklen
burg street, and the best man was Robt. 
Manes, of Rothesay. After the ceremony 
the bride and groom held a reception. 
The happy couple will reside at 311 Brue- 
eels street for the present.

Morrill-Silliphanl;.
, A wedding which will be read of with 
[interest by many in this city, took place 
ion the 11th inst., when Miss Alma Silli- 
fphant became the wife of Maurice Morrill. 
t*Jhe ceremony took place in the home of 
Litis bride's cousin, Ernest Craig, Lowell 
[(Ma*8 ), and was performed by Rev. Asa 
hteed Dilts. The couple were unattended. 
[The groom’s gift to the bride was a beau
tiful locket set With rubies and diamonds. 
I Many lovely gifts were given them. After 
La short wedding tour, they will reside in 
(Lowell.

Henry H. Moxon.
Woodstock, N. B., March 15—Henry 

II. Moxon, a resident of this town for a 
number of years, died at hie home this 
morning after a brief illness from the 
effects of an operation performed yester
day for internal trouble. Deceased was 
twenty-four years of age and was a gen
eral favorite. He was proprietor of a gro
cery store here. He was born in the par
ish of Woodstock an:, came here with his 
mother from Benton after the death of 
his father about twelve years ago.

His mother and one sister, Mrs. Heber 
Connell, of Woodstock, survive. The fun
eral will leave his late home tomorrow 
morning for Oak Mountain cemetery, 
where the burial will be made.

DT J. ColUs Browne’SA joint committee of the common#coun
cil and the board of trade met Monday 
afternoon in city hall to discuss the propo
sition of R. D. Isaacs to establish a car 
works in St. John. Those present were 
Aid. Sprague (chairman), Aid. Kelley, 
Christie, McGowan, Holder, Vanwart, W. 
S. Fisher, H. B. Schofield and J. A. Likely. 
Owing to a previous . engagement, Mr. 
Isaacs was unable to attend.

It is understood that after considering 
the offer put forward by Mr. Isaacs, de
tails of which have already been published, 
the committee were in favor of granting a 
free site and tax exemption, not, however, 
including water rates. The chairman, Aid. 
McGowan and Mr. Likely were appointed 
a committee to confer with Mr. Isaacs on 
the question of securing a suitable site.

was
letter was received from her in the mon
astery here Monday. The letter had 
been written on Saturday morning at ll 
o’clock. It told of her safe arrival in Mon
treal and how she had been met at the 
train by two of the outside sisters. The 
letter also told of a good night spent on 
the train and of Mother St. Stephen's in
tention to visit a niece, who is also a 
member of the order, and who is sick in 
the Montreal convent. The funeral will he 
held in Montreal on Wednesday.

* The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.
The Moit Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 

Effectually cuts short all attacks of
SPASMS.

The only Palliative in
NEURALGIA, GOUT. RHEUMATISM, 

TOOTHACHE,

^ The Best Remedy known for

^COUGHS. COLDS.
m ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
K Acts like a charm in
■ DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,
■ Convincing

Sold in Bottles by all 
Chemists.

Prices In England,
i. 2/e, 4/6

X
A payment of $25,000, being 90 per cent 

of the contract for deepening the Sand 
Point berths, was made by the city to G. 
S. Mayes on Saturday. The city will be 
reimbursed as soon as the estimates of 
file public works department have been 
passed at Ottawa.

and CHOLERA,
Medical Testimony accompanies each Bottle.Mrs. John Price. toSole Manufaclunn : 

l T. DAVENPORT, Ud.,The death of Mrs. Mary Jane Price, 
widow of John Price, took place on Sat
urday afternoon at the residence of 
Walter Stone, 22 Acadia street.
Price had been ill for seven weeks and 
her death was not unexpected. She form
erly resided in the. city and moved to 
Newark, Ohio, several years ag^>.

1 husband died about a year ago nnd Mrs.

Note of Thanks. London, 8.E.4
Mm.T desire to thank the many friends for 

I their kindness and sympathy shown at 
Whe time of my late husband’s sickness 
and death.

O. P. R. Steamship Montezuma which left 
this port on March 12 for London and Ant
werp, took away the second largest cargo 
that ever left port. The value amounted to 
$491,476. The steamer Lake Michigan of the 
same line took away In the season of 1906, 
a cargo worth $644,149.

TRUE HAPPINESS,

(Philadelphia Preee). 
True happiness consists In the Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, LimitedWholesale Agents

-

MRS. M. J. CHURCHILL. 
Grand Falls (N. B.), March 11, 1808.

HerForgetting how to fret, 
About the many things that 

Are sure we canr
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